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Bidding farewell to Karos

Amanda’s bonanza
Seminois Mpt Behoofs Amends 
Coho won N  annual Mies Semi
note Pageant lest week. She is e 
atarMNaM el tw school end won 
wkh e dremede message on the 
dengere of drunken driving. See 
PagoTA.

Lady Rams 
dunk King, 
dribble 
toward 
state title
H7 « L L I 1  WW N IK
Herald Staff Writer

Baseball star remembers home

By RUSS WHITE
Herald Staff Writer

TAMPA _ Finally the watting 
Ih over.

After a year of hard work and 
u season of cliches, such as. 
"We have to take It one game at 
a time.* and. *We can't over
look anyone.* the Lake Mary 
Lady Rama have ended up 
where everyone figured they 
would all along....with a trip to 
Lakeland.

With a 59-30 win Friday 
night over Tampa's King High 
School In the Class 6A- 
Krglonal finals. Lake Mary can 
finally ready themselves for the 
State Tournament.

'I'm just glad we're finally at 
this point.* said Lake Mary star 
center Lauren Bradley. *Our 
place In the Final Four de-

Kded on this game so we 
w we had to take It seri

ously. Now we have to practice 
hard this week and just keep 
playing our game.*

They sure played it Friday 
night.

The Lady Rams were a little 
sluggish when they came onto 
the court, but that wasn't sur
prising considering that just 
three nights ago they had won 
an intense and emotional game 
with defending state champion 
Prnsacola.

The girls may have also been 
a little apprehensive since this 
was their first regional road 
game In three years.

King came out strong and 
played lough defense. '
Mary quickly picked UjMr 
back up and doubled Rw I 
score at the dose of, the first 
quarter, leading 10-8.

in the second period, the 
hosts showed the Lady Rams 
how they got to the Regional 
Finals. They pressed hard, re
bounded well and broke ig>

Tim Raines wss s hit si ovsr town this past weak. He 
gavs a check for $2,300 to the Sanford Pokes Depart
ment's D A R E program. That's Police Chief Jo# 04-

lard. D A R E Officer Claudia Webber. Raines and out
going D A R E Officer Rick Poovey

Raines goes to bat 
for youth programs

Raines ado gave a $2,000 check to Vis (Joked Cham
bers Scholarship Foundation. Raines Is Ranked by 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce director Ron Rosa 0) 
and Jarry MRS. chairman of the education oommwaa.

SANFORD - On Sunday. Tim Ralnra will re
port to the New York Yankees spring training 
ramp In Tampa. Before leaving his homrtown. 
hr carefully tourhed all the bases.

Raines made significant contributions this 
past week to the United Chambers Scholarship 
Foundation and the Sanford Police Department 
D A R E , program.

A product of the city's youth organizations 
and schools. Raines lias contributed gener
ously to various groups ever since he became a 
major-league baseball player In 1081. He and
« N R d a M .R « iM
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Fighting crime
Chief wants more 
cops; Bike patrol 
almost ready to roll
By NICK PFIIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD • The reorganiza
tion of the Sanford Police De
partment Is the tone topic of 
discustdon by city commis
sioners In a special meeting 
Monday.

Last wrrk. Police Chief Joe 
Dillard requested permission 
from the city to hire four addi
tional officers. Two would be 
community service officers and 
two would be communications 
officers.

Commissioner Wliltry Eck

stein. at that time, suggested 
the request Ire taken up during 
this new work session, rather 
than during what had become 
a lengthy workshop agenda 
prior to last wrek's regular 
mrrtlng.

Mayor Larry Dale ugreed. *Wr 
need to give ourselves more 
time to think this out.’  he said.

An Independent comprehen
sive management review of the 
police department was con
ducted last year by Public Ad
ministration Service (PAS) re
vealing what they considered 
Be* Police, Page BA

Former Sanford rave club is 
sold; to reopen as dance club
By KICK PTUPAinr
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD • They didn't even give their full 
names, but two men Identifying themselves as 
fanner New Yorkers, have purchased and plan 
to re-open the old Tsunami Beach Club at West 
End Galleria on U.S. Highway 17-92 In South 
Sanford.

The two. represented by an attorney, were 
Identified only os Benny and Juan. Their attor
ney sold they didn't speak good English and 
would be difficult to understand. Even the attor
ney gave only his first name, Robert. In ad
dressing the City Commission recently.

According to the attorney’s comments, the 
two plan to open the old club possibly this 
month, as a dance dub. At one point. Benny 
sold It would be a way to "help Idas,* but when 
questioned about the age for admittance, they 
admitted patrons would have to be 21 and over. 
Those certainly aren't kids.* observed Conunls- 

Velma Wll
Benny added that there may also be special 

events particularly aimed at college and high 
school youngsters. ’ But Is will never be any rave 
type dub.* he added. *We will have ample police

protection and a bouncer to help control (he 
crowd.* All of the activities ore to be held In
doors.

Mayor Larry Dale and several of the commis
sioners sold they were happy (hat It would be 
Indoors and well- protected. *We got sick and 
tired of being called out there Ih the middle of 
the night.* said Commissioner Brady Lrssard. 
*We don't wont anything like that to happen 
again.*

'And It will definitely be drug free.* said 
Benny.

Some refurbishing Is still to be done on the 
Interior of the establishment before It would be 
considered as ready for use. Alcoholic bever
ages are to be served, with applications being 
submitted to the state. Benny also predicted the 
possibility o f a restaurant in the building In the 
future.

While It was hoped the city would grant the 
request for the dance club in order to open for
mally by Feb. 22. the city commission deter
mined that additional information would be re
quired and that final approval could not be 
granted until the next commission meeting, on 
Feb. 23.

Karos will be sorely mlssod by partner, CpI. Mika Anstsy.

Cop feels the loss of 
faithful partner, friend
By BUSB WHITS
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD - For six years 
*Karos“ and ’ Maniac" were 
partners on the Sanford Police 
Department's K-9 unit.

Karos was Maniac's dutiful 
canine friend. /

Maniac • some of Cpl. Mike 
Anslry's fellow officers say - 
had to have been a dog In a 
previous life.

'We could look at 
each other and know 
what the other was 
thinking'

Cpl. Mike Anmlej

The duo was close and ac
customed to danger.

Their partnership abruptly 
ended when Karos, ln|urcd In a

Y e s, they have h a n d -ca rve d  nutcrackers
By BUSB WHITS
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD - Robert Austin 
clutched hand-carved German 
nutcrackers In each of his huge 
hands.

One of the nutcrackers was 
priced at BUS. the other at 
8110.

Each was more than 100 - 
years -old.

They’re among the multitude 
of treasures being shown at the 
Antiques Show A  Sale that 
concludes Sunday at the San
ford CMc Center.,

Austin. 82. Is one o f the 
vagabonds who travels across 
America with his wares. His 
nutcrackers have been on dis
play throughout the south the 
last couple months.

When the Sanford show Is 
over. Ausdn and his mother. 
Joans, are headed back in

and Cy a RoM In ■
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Business
Students take a look 
at the world of work
By NICK PFEIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD - Who knows what 
enthusiasm lurks in the hearts 
of students? Tile Shadow 
knows, hi this rase. It's a Job 
shadow, hosted by employees 
of BellSouth.

The event happened earlier 
ibis month, on Groundhog Day. 
It was determined that tt was a 
sunny day lor BellSouth volun
teer groundhogs and their stu
dent shadows who followed 
them to work.

Approximately 20 students 
from Seminole High School 
spent halt a day with Noah 
Hauler and other employees to 
gain hands-on work experience 
In a variety of Helds.

Die event was part of a na
tionwide effort Inspired hv

BrllSouth's Job Shadow pro
gram In which over 100.000 
students were Involved, with 
over 3.000 In Uic Southeast 
alone.

BellSouth recently an
nounced an Increase in Its 
educational Improvement pro
gram In Florida by appointing 
Lurry StrUkler to the new posi
tion of Florida Dlrector- 
Workforee Development and 
Education Relations. "Wc l>e- 
llcvr that Groundhog Day will 
eventually be designated by 
school districts and the busi
ness communities as official 
Job shadowing day nationwide." 
hr said. "If we are to really 
prepare our youngsters for ca
reers. employers and educators 
must become full partners in 
the education process."

Dr. Charmain* Ortlx and Dr. Alberto Sanchax

M odern dentistry, 
holistic approach
ByALYCE KLEIN
Special lo the Herald___________

The mental image of a den
tist's office that most people 
liave, rarely encompasses a 
combination of candles and 
soft lighting, aromatherapy, 
aesthetic color, pleasant mu
sic. and pictures of angels. But 
this ts the welcoming scene tn 
the dental office of Dr. Alberto 
Sanchez and Dr. Channalne 
Ortiz.

1 Dr. Sanchez and Dr. Ortiz 
have created the atmosphere of 
a living room rather than a 
dentist's office watttng room. 
By the time patients reach the 
dental chair they are more re
laxed and comfortable. Pa
tients of these dentists can 
also indulge In a cup of herbal 
tea and a head and neck mas
sage to further reduce their 
anxieties.

Dr. Petrillo's Lake Mary Den
tal practice was sold to Dr. 
Sanchez and Dr. Ortiz In Octo
ber. 1997. Dr. Ortiz began or
ganizing the office, seeing pa
tients on a part time basis be
fore Dec. 8. when Dr. Sanchez 
opened the practice full time. 
Their practice is defined as 
comprehensive, general, and 
cosmetic dentistry with a holis
tic approach, and their mis
sion Is to provide high quality 
dentistry in a caring, stress 
free environment.

Thetr philosophy Is that the 
mouth should be treated as a 
part of the whole body because 
It Is an Important part of ap
pearance. expression of emo
tions. personality, and the 
principal mean of communica
tion. Treatment Involves a ho
listic approach. Holistic is de
fined by the American Medical 
Association Encyclopedia ol 
Medicine as "a form of therapy 
aimed at treating the whole 
person-body and mlnd-not Just 
the part or parts In which 
symptoms occur'.

"Signs of conditions affecting 
the body can occur In flic 
mouth." said Dr. Ortiz. A thor
ough dental examination, in
cluding a review of nutritional 
habits, life-style, medical his
tory, oral hygiene, and possi
ble collaboration with other 
health care practitioners are 
all parts that make up the 
'whole' of holistic dentistry.

Patients who come lo this 
modem dental practice will 
benefit from the alternative 
medicine methods of aro- 

l  crapy, herbology. mas-m

sage therapy, reiki (the art of 
healing touch), and the latest 
dental technology. These den
tists frequently consult current 
research regarding the materi
als that are used In dentistry, 
and they will only utilize those 
materials which have been 
proven to be most blocompat- 
ablc. "We are very selective as 
to what materials we will use. 
we only work with those prod
ucts that have been shown to 
be less toxic for the body," said 
Dr. Ortiz.

"Some of the materials that 
we currently employ In den
tistry tty to imitate the behav
ior of natural teeth." said Dr. 
Sanchez. "The new materials 
wear at a similar rate as natu
ral teeth and can easily last 15 
years if taken care of by 
brushing and flossing dally and 
going to the dentist every six 
months. I have always tried to 
use tooth colored fillings. Sil
ver fillings do not lost as long 
because the margins break 
down resulting In recurrent de
cay. and they are as much as 
70 percent mercury which Is 
toxic to the body". There are 
many side effects associated 
with mercury, including rasheg. 
headaches and migraine head
aches. Germany and Sweden 
have banned these silver fill
ings.

Dr. Sanchez graduated from 
the University o f Puerto Rico 
where he obtained his bache
lor's in science as well as his 
doctorate in Medical Dentistry. 
In 1982 he began practicing 
dentistry In Puerto Rico, and 
since 1983 he has practiced in 
New York City. Dr. Sanchez 
enjoys many activities outside 
of his professional life. In
cluding singing and dancing, 
and had originally moved to 
New York because he was in
terested in show business. He 
also aky dives, plays basket
ball, and reads science and 
science fiction in his leisure 
time.

Dr. Ortiz has lived In the area 
since 1982. She attended Day
tona Beach Community Col
lege. Stetson University, and 
the University of Florida Col
lege o f Dentistry where she 
graduated In 1994 with her 
doctorate tn Medical Dentistry. 
Dr. Ortiz practiced in Puerto 
Rico for two years, and then re
turned lo DeLand, Florida In 
1996 where site has been prac
ticing full lime for the past two 
years. She spends tier leisure 
Ess Dentists, Fags SA

Seminole High School students involved In Job shadow- coordinator Rose Raka, tight, and Noah Kanter, left, 
ing for BellSouth's Groundhog Day with School-To-Work who helped manage the half day of activitiea.
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The chairman
SANFORD - David Hayes, 

project manager for Wharton- 
Smith. Inc., CR-15. Lake Mon
roe. has Iw-en elected chalnnan 
of the Orange County Environ
mental Protection Commission 
Board. D ie commission pro
posed ordinances subject to 
mtincation by thr Orange 
County Commission. It can 
also levy Hues and hold hear
ings on environmental issues.

Wharton-Smith Is a general 
contractor that specializes in 
commercial, industrial, enter
tainment and environmental 
construction.

New headquarteri
LONGWOOD - Gilbert & 

Mai>Jura Marketing's Advertis
ing Specialty Merchandise Di
vision has moved to a new 
headquarters. D ie new home lu 
a restored centuty-old building 
nt 101 W. Palmetto Avenue tn 
Lougwood's historic district. 
D ie 2.700 square-foot single- 
story building is at the en
trance to Longwood Plantation, 
and was renovated by Vaught 
Construction.

D ie building will serve as the 
administrative center for the 
company's marketing premi
ums operation.

Contracts
SANFORD - Keller Outdoor, 

Inc. of Sanford has reported 
two contracts during the first 
week in February valued at 
$294.000. John Escudero, 
marketing and business devel
opment manager said the 
company was awarded con
tracts to landscape and Irrigate 
an assisted living facility un
derway In Oviedo, and the Em
bassy Suites near Orlando In
ternational Airport.

Luxury homes
LONGWOOD - Alaqua Lakes 

tn Seminole County will unveil 
nine new luxury homes worth 
more than $5 million during a 
gala grand owning planned for 
the weekend of March 20-21. 
As many as 1,000 guests are 
expected to tour the commu
nity on Markham Woods Road, 
north of SR -434 near Longwood 
that weekend.

Successful month
SANFORD - Florida Solar 

Technology. Inc. of Sanford 
has reported 136 Installations 
for (he month of January. 
President Skip West of the pool 
heating and equipment com 
pany said II Is a 27 percent in
crease over the same period In 
1997.

T itle  compsny
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - M/l 

Homes of Altamonte Springs 
lias opened Its own title com
pany. named M/l Dtle Agency. 
Ltd. Peggy Allen, a professional 
with 15 years experience In 
banking and property title 
services will head the new 
company.

David Byrnes, division presi
dent of M/l Homes said the tl-

DRUM UP NEW 
BUSINESS... 
ADVERTISE!

Looking for an 
uptwal, OMt- 

—kOkm wy B 
mac*) mom 

proapMi wham 
•toy W*. wort
andapwWT

Try an ad tn
LAKE NARY LIFE. Ill Vw but way 

to gM mom bang lor your tuck.

LAKE MAR 
322-2411

tie company could serve as 
many as 500 home buyers each 
year.

Promotion
l-AKE MARY - A. Ray Speer, a 

resident of Lake Mary, has 
hern promoted to the position 
of Vice ITesIdent of Business 
Development with Atlantic 
Data Services, Inc./, headquar
ters lit Quincy. Massachusetts. 
Speer will assist ADS' Industry 
experts In building strategic 
value-added business solutions 
connected with Individual ais- 
tomer requirements.

Speer holds n bachelor's de
gree In business administra
tion from Arizona State Univer
sity and Is a graduate of 
American Bankers Associa
tion's Business o f Banking 
Program.

Record ta le s
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

Venture I Properties. Inc. re
corded another record sales 
volume for 1997 with $2.66 
million tn Jtrosg soles.,’ Th irty" 
minion of the gross sates were 
composed by the top three

producers. Carolyn Evans, Paul 
Osborne and Gltta Urbalnczyk.

D ie firm is in Its fourteenth 
year o f operation with the main 
office located at 375 Douglas 
Avenue. Suite 1005. Altamonte 
Springs. Florida. Jumes F. 
Meyers ts thr ITrsIdent/Broker 
for the corporation.

We make 
your business 
insurance our 
business.

W
c want to lv  \v*ir 

U imocv, punner 

wltcn it comc> to Irwirancc 

|H)«wtMvG intact u» tally 

lie v|utlitv httMiUMv pnxccnnn 

In sn Auto-Owners Insurance 

Cz<ttt|\utv 

W ill take 

care vf 

your 

U nucmi 

insurance while 

you take e.Mv of

hisincxs!

$
mcHAnonussi

xAuto-
I <•« Homs Car I W w

T O N Y  R U S S I 
IN S U R A N C E

2S7S  $ . F r e n c h  A  v s . 
S a n fo rd

Ken Kerns Transmission
T R A N S M I S S I O N  TUNE UP OFFER

• l M | R i ’ *■
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Ken Kern's Transm ission

500 Laurel Avtnut, Sanford, Roridi 32771
(4071313-3040 9

__

Mom always chose 
the best fo r  u s . ..

. . .  Now choose the bestfor Her!
Bringing You 
The Best In 

Assisted living 
at affordable 

Ratest

• 24 H our Professional Staff
•  Medication Assistance Management

•  Emergency Response System in Each Apartment
• On-Site Rehabilitation Therapy
• Three Gourm et Meals Served Daily
• Social Activities &  Wellness Programs
• Scheduled Transportation

n r
MERRILL GARDENS

A t  O r a n g e  C i t y  
5 0 0 Grand Plaza Drive A A  /
Orange City, FL 32763 y W * * - /

■MMnrinPSERSl
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TRAVEL CAREER TRAINING j
• H o ra  • cruise • airlines

•TRAVELAGENT • CAR RENTAL 
•TOUR COMPANY 

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE 
13 WEEK TRAINING PROGRAM

ENROLL NOW !
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

ACADEMY OF TRAVEL i 
648-4445

845 Garland Ave. 
(Downtown Orlando) 
Established Since 1985 '

L O T T E R Y
Here are the winning number* 
■elected on Friday m the Florida 
Lottery:
Fanteey •
11 *18-17-19-36 
Letts (Feb. 7)
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Partly cloudy. High* 
til the tow-70a. La w s  In the low 
•dOe. b e e d a y  Thunder 
■ forma. Highs In the low-70e. 
Lows In the mld-BOs. M eedayi 
Thunder elorma. Highs In the 
nud-70a. Lowe In the mld-BOs. 
Taeeday i Thunder etorniB. 
I Hatib in the mid to uppcr-70*. 
Lowe In the low to mld-GOs.

min. 7:20 
a.m.. maj. 1:10 a.m., min. 7:40 
p.m.. maj. 1:20 p.m.
TIDES: Dajtaab Beech: high: 
0:44 a.m.. 10:05 p.m., low. 3:32 
a.m., 3:50 p.m. B *w  I b j l M  
■each: high: 8:49 a.m.. 10:10

■ _______ ^ ------nne~~l P m- k)w: 3:37 am" 3:55 P ®-
I w i i m p  O w T L O O K  | Cocoa B e * * :  high: 10.-04 a.m..

10:25 p.m.. low: 3:52 a.m.. 
4:10p.m.

■ATUBDAY SUNDAY 
PtcUy 70 52 Tetraae 71 55

TUESDAY 
Tetrma 78 65 T M n u 7 7  64

a s a a M

Sees are 2 - 
4 feet w ith a  light chop. 
W ater tem perature at 
Daytona la 60 degrees and- 
at New Sym m a. 60 degrees. 
W inds are from  the north
west at 10-15 m .p.h.

S a n fo rd  H e ra ld
“Serving Sanford. Lake Nary and Seminole County Since 1908" 

Sunday. February 15. • Voi. 80, No. 125

PuMahad Tuesday trough Friday and Bwiday by 
RapuMc Neeapapera. Inc. • 300 N. Frsnch Ave., Santerd. FL 32771 

Phone: (407) 322-2011 Fax: (407) 323-8406

\ It’s the store youTcJncmbfeTwUK
gifts you
• MufTy VenderBear
• Crane Stationery
• Crabtree A  Evelyn
• Seagull Pewter
• Vera Bradley
• Boyd's B ean
• C asp ari.
• Lampe Berger
• Christopher Radko
•  Rochard Limoge .

3 he SnA
Unique sifts, stationery and invitations

829-2244
Located next to General CJnema at 
Lake Mary Centre, cast of 1-4 at 
Lake Mary Blvd. and Lake Emma Road

POLICE'
Domestic vIoIm c o  c h a rftd

James Kennedy, 34. of 2638 
Laurel Ave.. Sanford, was ar- 
rrfiled Tuesday by Sanford po
lice. Kennedy was charged 
with domestic violence and 
battciy. He was arrested at 
the atxjve address. Kennedy 
allegedly grabbed the victim by 
the arms and head butted her.
Tha kay to  a rrts t

Clclly Martin, 25. of 709 
Willow Ave., Sanford, was ar
rested Tuesday by Seminole 
County deputies. Marlin was 
charged with possession of 
drug paraphernalia and ar
rested nt Cypress Avenue. 
During a Ironic stop, oincer 
asked defendant where her 
keys were. When she held 
them up, oincer noticed thut 
she had paraphernalia In her 
other hand.
DUI charged

•Brian Johnson, 34. of 146 
Lori Anne Lane, Winter 
Springs, was arrested Tuesday 
by Winter Springs police. 
Johnson was charged with DUI 
and possession of cannabis 
under 20 grams. Johnson was 
arrested at North Fairfax Ave
nue. Police pulled Johnson 
over after watching him swerve 
within Ills lane and turn Into 
the oncoming lane of traffic.

•Joe Loyd. 43. of 366 Loyd 
Lane. Oviedo, was arrested 
Wednesday by Winter Springs 
police. Loyd was charged with 
DUI and arrested In the 600 
block of Tuscora Drive. Report 
said (hat Loyd swerved within 
his lone and passed over Into 
other lane on curves.
MalttpJa c h a rt**

Anthony Bradshaw. 33. of 144 
Academy Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested Wednesday by Semi
nole County deputies. Brad
shaw was charged with driving 
while license Is suspended or 
revoked, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, possession of 
cocaine, carrying concealed 
dreamt and possession of flre- 
arm/conccalrd weapon by con
victed felon. Bradshaw was ar
rested at the comer of State 
Road 600 and the lakefront. 
Report said lhal officer pulled 
up behind vehicle parked In an

area known for drug and pros- 
Ututlon complaints.

LlaicrenH
Tad Burkhardt. 24, o f 854 

Field St.. Oviedo, was arrested 
Thursday by Winter Springs 
police. Burkhardt was charged 
with DUI and arrested at the 
comer of Winding Hollow and 
Stole Road 434. OUlcer re
ported that he saw Burkhardt’s 
car cross the white line on the 
right Bide of the road numerous 
times as the officer followed 
him.
Bread tfcaft cfcargMl

Edwin Santos. 18. of 300 
Sheoah Blvd.. Winter Springs, 
was arrested Wednesday by 
Winter Springs police. Santos 
was charged with grand theft, 
burglary and dealing In stolen 
property. Santos was arrested 
In the 300 block o f North Moss 
Road. Santos allegedly robbed 
a house and tried to pawn olf 
Items that were stolen.

W o m m  ^  Imlc
Johnnie Delay, 44. o f 2431 

Chase Ave., Sanford, was ar- 
rested Wednesday by Sanford 
police. Delay waa charged with 
domestic violence and arrested 
at the comer o f 24th Street and 
Holly Avenue. Delay allegedly 
grabbed his girlfriend by the 
hair and hit her In the mouth.

Liwi act arrest
Kenneth Delaney. 46. o f 1200 

Royal Oak Dr.. Winter Springs, 
was arrested Wednesday by 
Seminole County deputies. 
Delaney waa charged with as
signation to commit a lewd act 
and arrested at Big Tree Park. 
Delaney supposedly asked an 
undercover CCIB agent to en
gage In a lewd act.

A ffflV fllM  6MM M M
Reginald Daniels. 42. o f 2110 

Southwest Rd., Sanford, waa 
arrested Wednesday by Semi
nole County deputies. Daniels 
was charged with aggravated 
child abuse by aggravated bat
tery. He was arrested In the 
500 block of West Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Daniels allegedly 
took a PVC pipe, wrapped In 
duct tape and beat the arm of 
his son. He allegedly had used 
a PVC pipe on hla daughter as 
well, according to the arrest 
report.

Trust fund in place 
for diabetes victim

Anyone wishing to contribute 
to a fund that will help diabe
tes victim Randal Snyder of 
Deltona have kldney/pnncreas 
transplant surgery ran send a 
donation to the Randal Snyder 
Trust Fund, 1241 E. Normandy 
Blvd.. Deltona. Fla. 32738. 
Snyder’s Medicare Insurance 
covers the kidney but not the 
pancreas transplant. The latter 
process costs $55,000 or more.

What projects are on 
Sanford’s to-do list?
By NICK m tP A U F
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD - People often 
have To-Do* lists. These could 
be dally, monthly, even yearly 
accomplishments they hope to 
achieve. Governments have 
them as well, but preparing 
such lists are often compli
cated.

The Sanford City Commis
sion appears to constantly be 
working on goals for this year. 
Special workshops have been 
held to discuss the matters. 
Individual Input has been ob
tained from each commis
sioner. yet. each time someone 
mentions the 1997 or 1978 City 
Commission Ooals, more are 
added.

At the present time, the city 
government maintains two 
lists; prioritized policy goals 
and prioritized budget goals. 
Lists from last year are used to 
consider priorities for the new 
year.

Hems on the Budget Ooals 
list are those expected to be of 
such magnitude that they will 
require financing lo be In
cluded In the next year’s 
budget. For this past year, a 
total of 16 Hems were listed. 
While a large majority of them 
have had stepa taken toward 
completion, others are those 
which have been on-gotng for 
years or will be continuing Into 
the future.

The long-standing goals 
which have remained include 
midge control, lakefront devel
opment. development of the 
hotd/confermce center down
town. expansion of the Semi
nole County courthouse, revi
talization of the 13th Street 
area, the need for a Public 
Safety facility, and others.

During this Monday’s d ly

commission work session, a 
number of additional observa
tions for needed goals were 
brought forward.

Mayor Larry Dale com
mented. *1 think It's time lo 
begin serious planning for a 
sewer plant at (he airport.* 
Dale said he sees this as a 
major goal, and plans to aig- 
gest II be Included In the air
port's master plan. A Joint 
meeting between the city. Air
port Authority and County 
Commission Is being sel up. In 
order lo discuss the plans.

Commissioner Velma Wil
liams stressed the Importance 
of continuing Items listed last 
year In budgetary goals. *1 be
lieve It's Important that we 
continue lo work on revitalizing 
the west side area.* she said. 
There Is a great deal still lo be 
done, and we need (o find 
fimds with which lo do It.*

Regarding the move under 
way toward u municipal swim
ming pool. Williams also sug
gested (hat Ihe youth of (he 
area are In need of facilities 
which would be offered through 
a community center, and sug
gested that Item be Included In 
planning goals.

*1 also bellcvr our rode en
forcement should be pro-active 
more than romplalnt-drtven.* 
she said, and on another mat
ter. we should look Into doing 
w I tat ever we can to communi
cate to others that this Is a 
•Friendly City.* She suggested 
a more friendly atmosphere 
need* to be presented to visi
tors to the area. Including 
those who enter the Sanford 
City Hall.

Discussions on goals for 
budget and policy are expected 
to continue during forthcoming 
meetings and work sessions.

Dentists-
lme exercising, doing Yoga, 
ind reading. She la also work- 
ng on her Ri.D. in natural ad- 
nce.

Dr. Sanchez and Dr. Ortiz 
legan dating after they met at 
i dentistry convention In May. 
1896 In Puerto Rico. During 
)ecember

Lm than 50% of the cost of refacing
Faster and leu costly than other renewal methods

• Specially formulated for mica or avod surfaces
• Ideal for omening dated kitchens and bathrooms

A specially-formulated chemical applica
tion puts a NEW FINISH on kitchen cab
inets, bathroom vanities, and wall units, 
making them look clean, bright and light.

Their honeymoon was spent In 
Spain, and currently they re
side In Lake Maty.

DT. Sanchez and Dr. Ortiz 
are members of the American 
Dental Association. Holistic 
Dental Association. Florida 
Dental Association, and the 
Academy of General Dentistry. 
Office hours Incorporate even
ing and wrckrnd times to ac
commodate working people.

£ajoq OQd-WosIdOMd

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedic 

Service with a Personal I 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs.

Harrell L  Beverly 
Transmissions

R e p airin g  and R ebuilding Autom atic Transm issions

209 W. 25th SL, Sanford 322-8415
mv-00664 Since 1959M£ u n e  Location »W4a I

P A I N  M A N A G E M E N T  
M E D I C I N E

Pfeler R. Preganz, M.D.
Board Certified, American Board of Anesthesiology 

Diptomate, American Academy of Pain Management

Specializing In
Diagnosis & Treatment O f Recurring Sr Chronic 
Fain Including Back, Shingles 4k Cancer Pain

Practicing In Lake Mary • Sanford Area for 10 Years
tiy Appointment or Referral

330-7035 ]
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Editorials/ Opinions

ttpn m ust travel outdoors In  the ra in . 
Thle danger can  becom e even w orse w hen  
traveling In on  u t a  that to «»««*•*  con* 
atructton o r In  a  particularly h illy araa.

The often heavy rain  can  also  be  qu its a  
treacberoua hasard  for those w alk ing  
w ith a  cane o r cratches. W hat eeeaaa Mb  
a  particularly m a ll thing for m oat p m  
pie. w alk ing u p  o r down a  W ire s lh  o r  
cu rb  In the rain , can  be an  fo r

yn tntn f—  a quality that wae Impor- 
en tpy husband a«*t 1 dfftded to buy 
ovate a  home In Sanford. Frankly, we 
not have bouton in Sanford had we 
of the hotel/conference center pro-

This week in Seminole County...
H fllfl* som ew here, com m lsslM on ?

The expense problem between Seminole 
County Commissioner Dick Van Der Welde and 
Clerk of the Courts Maryanne Morse will be re
solved If there Is anyone with a reasonable 
amount of Intelligence. If not. we're going to be 
In another situation very much like the road 
department catastrophe.

Why? Because the taxpayers nre going to be 
asking questions regarding all of these trips 
elected officials take at the expense of taxpay
ers and It Is my opinion that most of them, or 
at least quite a few. may not have been neces
sary. Now. that I've said that, let me take It 
back. My point Is. the statement I lust made 
could be the conception and not reality.
M said WHAT?

Another ugly side of all that la happening Is 
the verbal and written description being given 
by various county commissioners about other 
county commissioners. Does this make you 
feel all warm and comfy about our leadership? 
I don't think sol Do you really think we're going 
to get much accomplished this year with theme 
people lashing out at each other? Maybe we 
should give them boxing gloves and a punching 
bog so they ran get all of this anger out. or 
maybe a membership In a health club.

I dont want to make light of the atmosphere, 
but tf this Is a prelude to what we can expect, 
then I would expect that the public la going to 
be very turned off tn the upcoming elections 
and the results will be tn the direction of those 
who choose to discuss the Issues.

They're all In a fighting mood and I’m not 
even Including the Democrats. So what else 
can I say on the state level at this time that’s 
more interesting than that!

It‘s  t te  ___________
They're very disagreeable In Washlngtog 

also. Maybe It's the food supply or something 
tn the air and It’s spreading all over the coun
try. Here's a thought. If we bomb the chemical

and biological Installations tn Iraq, la It possi
ble that we may create a problem worldwide 
with all or these unwanted substances In the 
upper atmosphere, or Is that a Billy question?

Okay, how about this one. What are we going 
to do when there Is no one to buy what we 
make, can afford to buy what we make, or what 
anybody makes or manufactures? Oueas what, 
that's a question that needs to be answered 
soon because we are getting close to that very 
problem.

How do 1 come to that conclusion? Because

Eces are so high for the avenge family that 
sing U the only way they can afford much of 

anything. As silly as I may be. I believe that 
the crisis tn Asia and Russia, and our support 
o f nations not worthy of our support, or the 
IMF. means we're on a course that will result 
In a downturn In our economy here, unless 
there Is s reduction In Interest rates before the 
fall o f this year at the latest, plus other meas
ures.

In other words. It Is worse than we thought. 
The good news Is that the Interest rates will 
absolutely be lowered and that will be a terrific 
opportunity for those with homes to refinance 
and OCT a 15- year mortgage, or If you're buy
ing start at 15.
U fM ra N

Now that enormous amounts of money have

been wasted on transportation studies, there 
Is a slight trend from a few to aay that maybe 
we need to take a closer look.

In Seattle the people opposed the recom
mendations or the political groups, the con
sultants, and others and decided to listen to a 
new concept by two local citizens. That oppor
tunity will be available to Central Florida this 
spring. The Mayor of Winter Park who Rip- 
ported the light rail system, apparently hit a 
nerve with most of the citizens of that city.

He stated that he was doing what he thought 
was best for that community. I have always 
been under the opinion that you are supposed 
to represent the people that elected you.

O v k M i
God Bless our kids. They are going to have to 
straighten all of this out.

Speed bumps, (axle breakers) are still with 
us. When that big law suit Is filed against the 
county, remember you read It here first Maybe 
we should Insist that the county attorneys nay 
the costs. Maybe I'm wrong? I doubt It. How 
many county attorneys do we have now? How 
many consulting attorneys?

Some predictions: Lower Interest rates. Clin
ton will stay tn office. Impeachment, or any
thing other than the election process will
throw the country Into a very difficult situation 
and most Republicans know this.

If you notice, there Is very little being said 
and I believe there Is more concern over this 
than many o f us may realize. But things could 
be worse. I can still give you my opinion freely, 
you can do the same, so why not be nice about 
It. Somehow, the children are doing very well 
In my opinion, and well find our way as usual.

Spring Is just around the corner. Christmas 
will come again and yes. It Is still a wonderful 
world.

e^iii

. BUT..7HIS HAS 
ALWAYS BEEN
OUR P A R K ..

D e v e lo p m e n t 
a lo ng  lakefront

Government works at Its best when citi
zens participate. T ills  was evident last week 
when a town m eeting organized by D oug 
and Dcbbra Gro see lose was well-attended. 
Concerns were heard about the develop
ment on Sanford's lakefront. which Includes 
a hotcl/confcrencc center, and could m ean 
losing some or all o f  Fort Mellon Park.

Citizens, when polled, favored some devel
opment. but opposed taking the park to ac
complish IL

Ever the harbingers o f comprom ise, we 
feel that com prom ise Is tn order here. W ith  
proper planning.-we can have both passive 
areas for fishing, strolling, watching ch il
dren play: and nctlve areas: cafes, shops, the 
conference center and hotel. The very pre
lim inary plans unveiled almost two weeks 
ago also show a beach area and boardwalks 
for strolling and perhaps fishing.

W e think developm ent o f  the lakefront Is 
crucial to Sanford 's future, for the creation 
o f both a stronger tax base and Jobs. And we 
think that a city needs Its parks. But good 
sense dictates that m uch o f the lakefront Is 
being wasted now as a passive park. (Parks 
can also be created In other areas o f  the
city.)

Compromise. Compromise.

City manager search
Sanford has named Its City M anager Se

lection Advisory Com m ittee and named a 
chairm an and vice chairman. Applications 
for the post are already starting to come In. 
with some expectations that there could be 
200 or more from which to choose.

Other Central Florida d tles that have 
found It necessary to have a  city m an ager  
or department head replacem ent o f this type 
have observed that m any qualified appli
cants are seeking to move from  the cold  
north to the w arm th  o f C entral F lorida. 
Sanford Is an  Ideal location aa it Is n ear  
m any o f the top attractions in  the w orld , 
and has a clim ate to be envied, to it an y  
w onder everyone to applying for the post?

A s shou ld  be expected, there are  certain
qualifications w hich  have to b e  m et. The city  
h as already determ ined m inim um  years o f 
leadersh ip service required and  other needs. 
B ased on  them , the search  com m ittee w ill 
be paring dow n the total num ber o f appllca- 
ttons. seeking five to 10 o f the bes*. w h ich .’, 
will be  recom m ended to the com m ission for 
additional exam ination.

W e hope, when the selections begin. In ad 
dition to basic requirem ents, com m on sense 
Is used in m aking the choices. W e w an t 
som eone who h as a  basic knowledge o f city 
governm ent and  finances, hopefully o f a ll 
other departm ents a s  well.

B ut a s  w e consider the person  w ho w ill be  
given the opportunity to accept the position, 
there to one th ing w e bebeve shou ld  be  
added in requirem ents. T hat one thing w as  
stressed to alm ost a ll o f u s  in  elem entary  
school. (Rem em ber hoping It w ou ld be w rit
ten on your report cards: “G ets along well 
w ith others.”)

Get a  tyrant, o r a  D r. Jeckyl/M r. Hyde in  
the city m anager's office, an d  w e w ill see 
turm oil. W e can  expect the doors to the city  
hall to sw ing open a s  departm ent heads an d  
others leave because o f conflicts in  policy.

It’s  not to say that the present San ford  
departm ent heads c a n t  handle a  new  boos. 
B ut this h as been  the resu lt In other cities 
w hen an  ogre replaces a  nice guy. City em 
ployee or not. m ost everyone w ou ld  have a  
tendency to w a lk  out o f a  Job w hen It b e 
com es impossib le  to w ork  under certain  
conditions.

W e certainly d o n t  w ant th is kind o f situa
tion in the San ford City Hall.

Exploring options on the waterfront

Weather affects 
disabled ~ z z ~ ' . z

One o f the reasons I enjoy w riting this 
colum n so m uch to sharing w ith m y  
loyal readers som e o f m y observations in  
living for 40 som ewhat years a s  a  d is
abled person. Today we w ill be delving 
Into som e o f these observations on  the 
weather and the disabled person.

For anyone living In Florida, the 
w eather seem s to be  a  m qjor topic o f con 
versation far m ost o f us. It to especially  
Im portant am ong the dtaabfed. A  n eu 
rologist once told m e that because o f a  
person’s  physical d to a t ‘ 
those w ho have hi 
weather, particularly  
could cause pain  or dto_________

This paid can occur In certain m uscles, 
jo in ts o r Umbo. Now  I, bke m any others, 
have heard this theory m any h «w w  In  
the case o f som e seniors, they aoy they  
can  predict whether U to going to rain  by  

~ their e

TONY
TIZZIO
Tony Ttulo la 
an advocate 
for the

L Y N D A  3 T E F A N I

EDITORIAL

L E T T E R S

On Goff’s guest column
It is a when * sleazy* journal

ism enters a fine newspaper. Mr. Bob Ooff 
used very poor wording In his guest column 
•Sleazy politics tn Seminole County* tn the 
Sanford Herald for the Weekend Edition o f Feb. 
1. 1006. He used the word probably. H u s word 
implies but docs not Bate as fact on Issue.

I could use the same word to drsrrttm Mr. 
Ooff and not have any Infcanatton that con
firms or denies an allegation, A  
ment as lor example U r . Ooff Is 
big  a B aunch supporter of County 
Boner Dick Van Der Welde" may or may not be 
true. You. as the reader, ore forced to draw  
your own conclusions without beta  or figures. 
Mr. Ooff to hypothetical an most If not aB of 
his statements. He 
fiiture events.

flap
mlssioner Dick Van Der Welde lent about re- 
cetpts-lt’s shout firing a  shot across Von Dor 
W elde* bow to force him to quit rmIBng so 
much money against Morse's candidate for 
County Commission. W in Adams.* No Mr. Ooff. 
It Is not about anything but what the rule 
and/or law calls for JuB aa In 
ton’s troubles. The problem that 
Clinton faces Is If or u he did not 
If he asked people to break the rules 
law or If he. himself, broke the rules and/or 
tow.

Mr. Ooff also shoes "You see. In t o d * *  po
litical game, putting your opponent/victim In 
the headlines defending htmorif Is worth It's

orf
now,

i
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Raines RamsPoovry said that this year nearly 600 chil
dren will receive the T-ahlrta. "For the first 
time, each of the four schools will have a spe
cial shirt,’  he said. D AR.C . stands for Drug 
Abuse Resistance Awareness.

At 38, Raines Is In the (Inal seasons o f a 
brilliant major-league career. He Is a .295 life
time hitter who has won a National League 
batting championship and been the MVP In 
the 1987 All-Star Oame. He is the flfth-Ieadlng 
base stealer In baseball history.

Raines would like to have the opportunity to 
play on the same team with his son. Tim Jr., a 
senior at Seminole High School. Young Raines 
Is regarded highly by baseball scouts and may 
be an early Ami-round draft choice. A second 
son. Andre, Is a freshman at Seminole High.

■We’re extremely fortunate that Tim Raines Is 
a hometown hero," said Sanford Mayor Larry 
Dale. "He's a fine role model for our young 
people, and It's obvious he wants to do all he 
can to help programs like D.A.R.E. and the 
United Chambers Scholarship Foundation."

his wife. Virginia, buy presents and hold an 
annual Christmas party for underprivileged 
youths.

Raines gave a check or $2,000 to the United 
Chambers Scholarship Foundation. Th is  Is 
one way I help young people through educa
tional programs like the Chambers Foundation 
and like the D.A.R.E. program," Raines said. "

Fifth-graders at Wicklow, Hamilton, 
Ooldsboro and Pine Crest elementary schools 
who participate In the D A R E , program will 
receive T-shirts with a facsimile Tim Raines 
autograph. He donated $2,300 to purchase the 
shirts.

T im  goes all over the country to play ball 
but brings something back to the community 
each year," sold Cpl. Rick Poovry. who been 
the Sanford Police Department’s D A R E , di
rector the past four yearn. ‘ He's willing to 
share with Sanford, Whenever we call, he re
sponds."

passes, but still could not cut 
Into the Lady Rams’ lead, in 
(act. King fell three more 
points behind.

At the break Lake Mary was 
up 31-20 and had no Intention 
of letting the Lions back Into 
the game.

The third and fourth quarters 
were basically a technicality. 
The Lady Rams only needed to 
maintain a lead for 16 more 
minutes In order to earn a re
turn trip to Lakeland, the site 
of the Florida State Champion
ships which begin next Thurs
day. and King could do little to 
stop them.

Becky Pedro continued to hit 
three-pointers. Stephanie Dale 
scored from everywhere, Mary

Stefan i Leah Sutton and Lauren Brad- I ff 
ley remained the domlnators o f P  9  
the paint and Ashler Ballance p  |
Jed with the expertise and de- I  
termination she has main- 1 "

- talned all season.
lake Mary scored 14 In each I  

of the Anal two quarters, while I  
holding King to eight In each. £

At the buxret Lake Mary I  
earned a trophy for being the I  
Regional Champions and a re- I  
turn trip to the Final Four. 3

Th is has been a long Ume I 
coming,” said Drown. Th is has I 
been our goal all season and I 
the girts have worked hard for I 
It. The fact that they came out I! 
with a little less Intensity Is I 
understandable, but they knew ■  
that If they wanted to go to I 
Lakeland, they had to win

This week will be business Lsfca Mary QQWdB 
as usual for Lake Mary, which reflm rfldsytiaw  
la now 31-0 lor the aeaaon. Lafca Mary Into lha

Z f & ’Sn'ZrZ'iJZS; - v w  *-■
than any other practice. One '
difference, however, la that the ■ " 3***
Lady Rama will finally be I t e  atate i

Joyed by Mayfair rrsldenta are numbered. Eve
ryone in that neighborhood will be subject to 
the noise o f the Jctakls.

I am In favor of revitalizing the Sanford 
community. Including the downtown area. 
However, I don't believe destroying a city asset 
such as Fort Mellon Park is the best solution. 
One gentlemen suggested at the meeting that 
the city progressively Invite developers for 
various development Ideas. We have a beautiful 
city that could be enhanced In a variety of 
ways. Let's look at all the optlona before 
throwing away the things that make Sanford 
special.

Chamber o f Commerce...” does not mean that 
the residents were fully Informed. The city 
should have publicized and conducted several 
town hall meetings, similar to the one organ
ized by Doug Qrose close.

One problem that was not brought up In 
Tuesday night's meeting was the noise created 
by personal watercraft (Including Jetalda and 
similar watercraft), which will have Its own 
pier according to the development plana. I f  
this hotel/conference center Is erected at Fort 
Mellon Park, the number of peaceful days en-

Letters
On the other hand. If this la not written out for 
all commissioners and employees of the 
county, then It will show the taxpayers that we 
have a very lackadaisical approach to hind- 
spending by the county commissioners and 
other employees and perhaps some drastic 
measures should be taken by the voters.

I saw tn your Friday's edition where the 
county commissioner reiterated hia remark. ‘ It 
isn't over until It's over.” Very profound to say 
the least, but I personally think It should never 
have gotten this far. Sounds to me like one's 
afraid and the other Is glad, but this matter 
should have been resolved much earlier, be
tween the two elected office holders, and never 
allowed to go before a Judge for a settlement. 
Another waste of taxpayers* time and money.

And tn conclusion I don't mind saying that I

weight tn gold.” Mr. Ooff. ] ask you If this la 
what you attempted to do without even any of 
the people you mention being accused of any 
wrongdoings but by them asking County 
Commissioner Dick Van Der Wetde to comply 
with some of the rules and/or laws that they 
'dusted of!* (your words not mine, for I believe 
some of the rules and/or laws were only 
adopted on July 22. 1997 and became effective 
Augusts. 1997*)?

Mr. Ooff. I am facing you and looking you 
right In the eye, 1 have no political agenda but 
I bate tabloid press releases especially when 
they hide behind words. No person can attack 
you for what you wrote but they can attack for 
now you wrote It. I read your article several 
times looking for facts and not an unsubstan
tiated opinion. I then looked where you stated 
that the article was your opinion and not a 
news story. I found neither.

I now ask Mr. Ooff. since this letter was 
■ n l l l l l  tn defense of County Commissioner 
Van Der Wetde. to ask Commissioner Van Der 
Wetde to work with the people of Seminole 
County so we can make an Informed Judgment 
and produce any and all documentation 

all parts of his trip and/or expen-

begin on Thursday at the 
Lakeland Center. Game times 
and brackets will not be avail
able until Tuesday.

Karos Center. There's an antique 
ahow at the center and he was 
alone for eight hours. Alone

with thousands o f antiques. He 
would rather have had a com
panion named Karos.

don't mind saving that I 
personally think, that all commissioners are 
paid entirely too much anyway.

moved to Central Florida In 
1953 from Falmouth. Fla. Mrs. 
Price retired In 1984 after 16 
years as a dental assistant for 
Dr. Rucker. Sanford. She was a 
member of the Ladles o f the 
Moose, Sanford. Mrs. Price was 
d* member of Central Baptist 
tftiurch. Sanford.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Barbara Griffis. Orange City, 
Bonftle' EdaUntt, Henderson
ville. Tenn.; brother. Roy 
Moore. Blakely, Qa.: slater. 
Hazel Roberts, Aubum dale. 
Fla.; three grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild.

AUen-Summerhil] Funeral 
Home. Orange City, tn charge 
of arrangements.

Friends |
I Just read your article ‘How Tb Be Your Best 

Friend*, by Barbara Hughes Gregg. What per
fect Umingl I really needed a friend, and vroen 
you need one. they're just not around, 

rm  going through a dtvqrae amt .tre the

Charles E. Kelley Jr., 46. A l
giers Avenue, Winter Springs, 
died Thursday, Feb. 12. 1996 
at Palm Garden Nursing Home. 
Orlando. Bom  on Dec. 24. 
1961 In Montgomery. .Ala., he

hours a  day • at week, at home, 
everywhere. W e could look atdttures. If County Commissioner Van Der 

Wetde Is able >lo substantiate all p fh to  
Wits the necessary recelptq^ifqutrM by Bern I -

any self-fespect.at this peM U h my Me. I have 
low oelf49MseaC"b6r A n  ‘going To d s a g r l ^  
whole life and believe k  or net, your abasia lit
tle article. "How to Be Your Best F lk n r  has 
made me feel 99 percent better about aqraeff.

I actually have forgotten how nice It Is to kbe 
yourself and I used to be ao tndepandonL I 
can't wait to be my old self again, bac n a e  !Ye 
never been a loser ktnjy We and I'm not going 
to start now.

I just want to thank you for witting this arti
cle because It waa what I needed to Uft a y  
spirits to where I needed them.

s x r U  a lso "ab le  to explain why Seminole 
County Administrative Code Section 5.3 S tall- 
note County Travel Policies. Section A  (10) 
does not apply to him, he should receive the 
retmbunetnent he seeks.

For the record. I have met with and acknowl
edge 1 know Commissioner W in Adams. I have 
met him at several events tn which he did not 
ask for or receive any compensation or break
ing news headlines. Even though I have only 
U ral In Seminole County for a abort while, I 
know Commissioner Win Adams as a hard 
working Individual. As In the past I will not al
ways agree with Commissioner Adams but he 
has gained my respect and now, due to Mr. 
Goffs column, he has also gained my total 
support in his campaign. Syndrome of the only child

I want to congratulate the outstanding  staff 
of the Sanford Herald for a beautiful Job writing 
and editing this paper for the Sanford commu
nity.

You asked us readers to let our stories to be 
heard. Here la my real life story I hope I help 
somebody. „

My story talks about the syndrome of the 
only child. Yea. I learned to Uve without my 38 
year old daughter when finally I stopped being 
worried about her financial needs. Every time 
she wanted my help I broke the apron strings. 
The problem now is that my darting daughter 
won’t accept my decision and she la accusing 
me of cruelty and mental and verbal abuse. My 
punishment la not to be allowed to see ray 
grandchildren anymore because mama Is 
mean. Why? Because mama can’t  afford more 
expensive gifts and is getting too old and be
longs to a  m ining home with people her own

•Side Note: I believe if the Information I hare 
read la correct County Commissioner Dick Van 
Der Welde's trip that la tn question started in 
mid August of 1997.

As this letter la my own opinion It g raft aft Ip 
will not be printed because the news media 
never prints a follow up.

Help students learn

one Funeral Director handles all details 
all preparation Is done at this facility 
service times will meet your needs 
no interest Is charged on trusted 

prearrangements, which are 100% refundable 
the family selects cremation services 
markers designed to specifications

Christian, preaching Jesus iw ^ iw g  as 
LOVE. COMPASSION. FOROIVENE8S. but that 
to only for her neighbors and church to bear.

She doesn't practice what she preaches with 
her family. Ironically ahe has a  daughter who 
singe g - -p  rl music. Unfortunately, by the tlw *  
wa reach our golden yean  we hope our chil
dren are going to take care of ua. thinking we

F u n e r a l  H o m e
t im e t  1 9 3 6

500 B. Airport Blvd., Sanford, FL 32773 
a „ 322-3213

1
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The way we were: A hodgepodge of nostalgia
I've twon Ruing through my 

notes and other Items 1 have 
collected so today's column 
will ho a hodgepodge of Items
Lash LaRue

On July u .  1996. Russ White 
wrote about Lash LaRuc In hts 
Stmnysido Up column. Russ 
tailed him a B Western cowboy 
hem: he tiad died the previous 
month.

Russ also stated that Lash 
had appeared at our Ritz The.v 
tor. Well, lie also was an at- 
tinction on the stage at Semi
nole High School during as
sembly probably about the 
same time, I believe It was 
during my settlor year. 1953- 
54, as 1 vaguely recall dis
cussing It during Coach Kct-

GRACE M. 
STINE -  
CIPHER

ties' World History class. Any
way we all went to sec hint In 
the auditorium. I had never 
heard of him, (hough 1 went to 
die Saturday afternoon double 
features at the Rltz quite often 
which always had a western 
(tim e Autroy, Roy Rogers. The 
lamr Ranger, ctc.l on the bill.

The only thing I recall about 
Lash LaRuc's performance that 
day was his cracking that bull 
whip. I sat In the audience 
with my hands over my ears as 
loud noises sometimes make 
me physlcnlly 111. After that. 
I’m sure I never went to one of 
hts movies.

My memory may be faulty, 
but 1 believe that Lash came to 
SHS because a relative was a 
student there nt the time. If 
any of you haw further memo
ries of hts visit, do contact me.

underprivileged children's fund. 
I have a copy of the December 
7. 1945 program at which time 
Seminole High played Gaines
ville High School.

Herman Morris was princi
pal. Carl Krttlcs was coach. 
Olllr Reese Whittle, band direc
tor; and Jessie Durden. Cel- 
cryrttc roach.

Tlte memlrers of the squad 
are listed only by their last

names so I will also do this so 
I won't make a mistake In try
ing to give first names. These 
are: Llnglc. Lansing. Smith. 
Ciillum. Grantham. Kastncr. 
Fielding. Wathen, Ludwig. 
Harden. Plercy, EUls. Jones. 
Brooklyn, Jennings. Trapp. 
Cox. Whelchel, Kilpatrick. 
Jenklnson. Singletary. Clark, 
Anderson and Beard.

Some of the advertisers who

are no longer In business were 
Hollywood Shops, RoumUliat 
and Anderson. Hill Lumber and 
Supply Yard. Strlckland- 
Morrlson. Inc., Kilgore Seed 
Company. Mnther of Sanford. 
City Dnig Company. Rockey's 
Tire Shop. Yowell'a, Stine Ma
chine Company, Beacon Dair
ies. Campbell's Security Feed 
Stare, and Spencer Harden 
Dairy.

First sermon
The public Is invt'ed to the 

first public sermon of Brother 
dark Jackson Jr.. Sunday. Feb. 
15 at 7 p.tn. at New Mount Cal
vary Baptist Church. West 12th 
Street. Brother Jackson Is the 
son ol Deacon and Sister Jack 
Jackson Sr. Brother Jackson Is 
currently emptoyrd with the 
Seminole County Juvenile Jus
tice System.

Beth El February events
Congregation Beth El of 

Central Florida will host a 
variety of activities and events 
during the mouth of February, 
kicking oil a 4 month series of 
public awareness programs 
open to die greater central 
i Umda community.

Sisterhood will host "Show 
And Tell*. Monday. Feb. 16, H 
to 9:30 p.tn.. an event Intended 
to showcase special family 
objects with a story to share: 
Grandma's candlesticks,
artwork. photographs,
preferably with a Jewish 
liackground tale or lorr that 
lias special meaning or 
conjures up memories to the 
family or person. Refreshments 
will lx- served and the entire 
community is welcome.

Saturday, Feb. 21. Kabbl 
Mostic Elbaz will conduct 
Mlncha/llavdalah services 
lie ginning at 5 p.m.. with a

light repast served between 
services. Cost Is $5 per adult, 
$3 per child.

Sunday. Feb. 22. beginning 
at 7:30 p.m.. Russell and Amy 
Goldberg will host the first In a 
series of membership coffees 
designed to Introduce Beth El. 
Central Florida's fastest 
growing Conservative, family 

.oriented synagogue to the 
rommunlty.

For Information and 
directions to these evenla call 
407-788-3729 or 407-869-8356.
Monte Carlo night at Nativity

Tlie Men's Club at Nativity 
Church. 3255 N. County Road 
427, Longwood Is holding It's 
17th Annual Monte Carlo Night 
Saturday. Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. A 
$5 donation covers admission, 
$3,000 'play" money, door 
prizes, and an auction to 
spend your winnings on great 
gifts. Come enjoy the fun!!!
Singles!! ‘Brand New' tor 
you!

Interested In meeting some 
new singles? If you are single 
and between the ages of 18 and 
35. there Is a 'brand new* 
fellowship time and Bible 
Study beginning for YOU on 
Sunday. Feb. 15. at 9:45 a.m. 
at First Baptist Church 
Markham Woods. 5400 
Markham Woods Road, Lake 
Mary. For more details, you 
may call 333-2085.

Picture Identifications
In a Christmas letter to 

Mono Mills Walker. Belle Ward 
Jones staled that she was 
l>oaltlvc that site was In the 
picture of Miss Frances Mor
row's third grade class which 
was published April 5, 15197. It 
Is Belle Ward, not Nell Mulli
gan. In the second row. fourth 
from the tight.

Mrs. John Carlton callrd me 
n few days ago In reference to 
the Sanford Junior High Fac
ulty In Sadie Hawkins attire 
printed July 24, 1997. She 
Identified Freeman Baggett as 
the person In overalls and a 
straw hat seated behind Vir
ginia Burney. Freeman Is Mrs. 
Carlton's brother. Hugh 
Carlton, also In the picture, la 
her brother-tn-lnw.
1M5 football bmm

For many years, the Sanford 
Klwanls Club sponsored an 
SHS football game each year 
with proceeds going Into their

as
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auicida  victim
is living with her guilt

DEAR ABBY; Two months ago
my youngest sister called me — 
collect again — sobbing that she felt
alone and frightened in the world. 
She n-rkt-d if we could meet for tea 
or if 1 could visit her. As a mother of 
twin* and selT-employed, I re
minded her that having ten in a 
enfe is :t luxury 1 cannot afford.

List month *he culled me again. 
She wanted to spend Saturday 
night willi u* and make a pancake 
breakfast ‘ for old time*’ sake.' She 
told me she missed me and felt 
blue. lAhby, Saturday night* are 
reserved for my husband, i

Two week* ago. my Mister invited 
me to a matinee — her treat. She 
tenifully informed me that sin- was 
not sleeping well <she wua being 
treated for depression and chronic 
fatigue syndrome). I told her, 
'Working people don't go to m ati
nee*. hut when you get your life 
together, sou'll know what ‘chronic- 
living-life-fatigue' ie.'

My little sister will never call 
igmn. Sin- took her lire last week.

My sister hint some of the best 
medical help available, and I know 
she was ultimately responsible for 
her own life. But 1 also know that 
I'll never uguin brush her hair out 
of her sleepy blue eyes or trade my 
blouse for her mauve lipstick, or tell 
her she's not lot — she's lieautiful.

Most of all. I will never forgive 
myself for not realizing how suicidal 
my sister was. Perhaps this letter 
will prevent others from making the 
mistakes I made

LESSON LEARNED IN THE 
WORST OF WAYS

A D V IC I '

ABIGAIL f  
VAN BUREN

------------------------ F

hiking along the Washington 
On our last night, we stayed at a 
fancy lodge to rest before returning 
home. My friend suggested that 
nest year he bring hit wife and we 
invite another couple to Join ua to 
we could rent a cabin overlooking 
the roast Since I am single, that 
means five of us would be occupying
the ( ohm.

My friend suggested we split the 
hill three ways. I said tne bill 
should be split five ways. He 
became upset at my suggestion and 
hasn't spoken to me since we 
returned home.

Thinking I may have been out of 
line, I asked my family and close 
work associates how this bill should 
be split. My question has generated 
quite a debate, with only my broth
er and two co-workers agreeing 
w ith me. We are all waiting foriC. We are all waiting lor vour 

U on how to split the bill — 
id i will abide by your advice.
AI A N  IN MONTESANO, WASH.

thought 
and 1 wi

DEAR LESSON LEARNED: 
Please accept my sincere sym
pathy on the tragic loss o f your 
sister. It is vital that you under
stand it ’s common fo r  those 
who survive the su icide o f  a 
loved one to experience guilt, 
and to feel that somehow they 
could have p reven ted  the 
tragedy.

True, a gree in g  to get to 
gether with your alater when 
she asked would have given you 
different memories, but in all 
likelihood, it would not have

firevenled her from taking her 
ife. Her troubles were Car deep

er than m social vlait could have 
remedied.

I urge you and anyone who la 
struggling to cope with the sul
fide o f a loved one to find a sup-

DEAR ALAN: I f  you are on a 
tight budget, “ take the fifth .” 
Otherwise, assume one-third o f 
the expense.

DtAlt A11HY: I took my dag fish
ing with me to a lake in the moun
tain* near bore, lie's well behaved 
ami I bad him on a leash, but he was 
attracted to some discarded, balled- 
up fishing line with bait on it. He 
gulped it down. I didn't aee this, so 
when I turned around I had a dog
with fishing line leading into hie 

ldo»

l>urt group. Any crisis center or 
‘ idc ho

mouth and down his throat.
This involved a rush trip down 

the mountain to the emergency vet 
clinic, hours of anguish and lots of
money.

The vet told me lie sees about one 
dog a week who has swallowed a 
fishing line with a fish hook. Dog 
owners: h ru a rt.  And fishermen: 
Never drop a discarded line with a 
hook. It could be your own dog you 
catch!

KEITH JACKSON. DENVER

suicide hotline ran refer you to 
u group in your area.

P lease w rite  to me again. 
May God bless you — and he 
w ill i f  you have faith.

DEAR ABBY: My best friend
and f just returned from a week ()f

DEAR KEITH: What a harrow
ing experience! Fishermen should 
remember they are aportamen. 
And good sportsmen respect the 
environment and never leave Ut
ter behind. To leave Items lying 
around that could be rtangxirnns 
to pets, children or wildUfc la un
conscionable.

11 w e st
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S&P 500 on a total return basis since its 
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call SunThiSt. 1-800-526-1177. And see wlmt investing can be.
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Da’ Bomb 
Hears all...

Da ' Bomb scz c a lm  
d o w n , p a ren ts . It 's  Just a  
gam e.

O n e  th in g  Da Bomb 
h as n oticed  Is that Just 
a b o u t ev e ry b o d y  in 
vo lved  In e x tra *  
c u rr ic u la r  a c tiv ities  a t  
an y  level a lw a y s  seem s  
to b e  h o n o r ro ll s tu 
d en ts. E ve ry w h ere  fro m  
the Lak e H ow e ll P o p  
W a rn e r  d a n c e rs  to little  
le a g u e rs  u p  to th e  
S em in o le  g ir ls  socccp  
team  to n am e a  few .

Da Bomb k n o w s he  
n ever h ad  th is m an y  
d a y s  o ff o f  Bchool w h e n  
h e  w a s  u stu d en t.

T h e  cro w d  at the Lake  
M a ry  g ir ls  b a s k e tb a ll 
gam e  la st w eek  sh ow s  
th at g ir ls  sp o rts  a r e 'f l *  

gc ttln ' a c c e p te d , 
scz, G o  Lad y  

it

Valentines for Vets

Sanford M dil* School students and teachers, back Croom. Front. Athena Singleton, Vanessa Silva, Zan- 
from left, Ma. WiOe, Robert Praston, Tyra Roy. Andrea nrth Walker and Jeaaica Rivera. Alt took part h the 
Torret. Rachel Urictolo. Elizabeth Piseopo and Mt. Valentines for Veteran* project.

She never expected to win
Amanda Coho 
is Miss SHS
T  cotnrmr ixrrsw
Herald Staff Writer

Amanda Coho was consid
ered a wild card for the Mias 
Seminole High School 1098.

Last Saturday night, the 
formal event began with some 
technical difficulties but Coho 
stunned herself and the 
crowd by taking the crown.

"It waa absolutely amazing. 
I never expected to win. 1 en
tered to prove that I could

the*.* Coho said. *1 was very 
nervous, my lege were shak
ing and my Ups trem bling.*

With many different talents 
from dancing, singing, tap
ping. and speeches, the com 
petition waa steep. Coho de
rided on Wednesday night, 
four days before the event, 
that she would be performing 
a dramatic speech an drunk 
driving. It was the perform 
ance that bewildered the 
audience and left them with 
tears In their -eyes. For Coho 
It waa not Just a presentation 
on stage, it was personal Is
sue she once had to life 
through.

*1 did this for personal rea
sons also. My friend died In a 
car crash and my monologue 
waa dedicated to her. I made 
the speech to make a differ
ence. To make people walk 
out of the contest and think.* 
expressed Coho.

Coho has the experience 
needed to take on the chal
lenge and responsibilities of 
being Mlsa SHS. Coho Is the 
feature editor for The Semi
nole. a varsity member of the 
^ n is a e  and soccer teams, 
and a member of the Aca
demic Team and Physics 
Club. She has received nu
merous honors and awards 
despite being only a Junior.

Aa for the future, Coho 
plana on attending the Uni
versity of North Florida to get 
a degree In Psychology. With 
a 4.02 GPA, Coho should have 
no trouble.

Elisabeth Cornelius was 
awarded Mtaa Seminole 1008, 
Talent Winner, lor an out
standing baton act.

Emily Van Derworp earned 
the trophy for the interview 
portion of the competition.

Llaa Whitlow took home 
Mlsa SHS, first runner up.

and, for others. It was an In
teresting learning experience.

*We heard about the veter
ans in Gainesville in the hos
pital with no one to rare for 
them.* said Tyra Roy. *We 
decided to send valentines to 
them.*

Athena Singleton added, 
*U’s about sending rnrds and 
telling people who saved our 
country that we remember 
them. Some of them had to go 
to war right as soon as they 
left high school.*

Ollier kids thought It might 
make the day a lot Irss lonrly 
for some very npertnl people.

Rachel Urtciolo: *1 think 
they will feel good to know 
people think about them and 
that we know thry stood up 
for our country. It's nice that 
wr «nn have different colors 
of friends lierause of them.* 

Kllzulieth Plscopo: *1 think 
they are probably really 
lonrly by Ihrtnselvrs.*

Another student knows 
first hand a Ism l wars and the 
experience of serving the 
country.

'My grandfather was a ser
geant serving In the army.’  
Andrrn Tones said. *He had 
to fight and he was lucky that 
he survived *
Sec Sanford, Pag* SA

f Auntie T ifrf f
Jeek J, Damabargar, of

Oviedo, received hi* from the 
University of Wyoming.

• • •

Longwood, and a senior at 
Wake Forest University, was 
announced to the school'* 
Dean's list.

«  • •

Ottvia Macgaiwt Zlak. of
Longwood. and a freshman at 
Wake Forest University, was 
named td the school's Dean's 
lis t

• • •

Jaaaaa La* M att, a  gradu
ating senior at Lake Mary 
High School, waa named aa a  
candidate in the 1008 Presi
dential {Scholars Program. 
Scholars will be Invited xto 
Wsahlngton. D.C. to receive a 
medallion and meet with 
members of government.

4
• • •

Oath Wlsplrtng. a  graduate
of Lake Brantley, and n o  of 
Gary and Elaine W lepidng. 
was named a member o f the 
EJLO .LE. Mentor Program at 
Ashland University. He le ■  
religion m^Jor.

• • •

By J O T  BERUNICKE
Herald Staff Writer

Valentine's Day ran be In
teresting In middle schools.

For a lot of kids, they are 
(landing out their first valen
tine's cards, receiving them 
and II'b can be kind of an 
awkward moment.

Hut at Sanford 'M iddle 
School, things nrr n little bit 
different. Not only are the 
kids not shy about presenting 
their Viilrntlnes, they are ac
tually Iramlng from It.

H ie Star Program at the 
school lias sixth-graders 
plresentlng valentines to hos
pitalized military veterans In 
Gainesville. Not only did the 
kids make some very lonely 
people know that someone 
out there appreciates their 
servlre to their country, but 
they also learned tilings 
at Mint wars and what ran 
hap|>rn when a country Is In 
danger.

Ms. (.’ room's class was one 
of several that made the per
sonalized cards and thry 
were presented personally to 
the veterans tn the hospital 
this week. Somr of thr kids 
had first-hand experience 
ubout thr military, having 
relatives that onre served.

Scminois's Amanda Coho Is an athlsta who surprtasd avaryona by bsing 
nomad Mas Ssminol* lost woak.

Whitlow also won the essay 
contest which was chose by 
the Parisian department 
store.

Coho looks forward to next 
year when she will be han
dling the crown to the next 
Miss SHS.

Lake Mary gets dramatic

m / E Y O U H E A R D ?
Humana

and of March. Hare i n  Bacco Atfdno, Kehe Warren, 
Natalia Armstrong. Constance Kstsafshu, Ban Bled
soe. Adam Detmedico, Mika Utbg and 8tavla Pugh.

Ths Lake Mery drama deportment got into the act at 
tie Lake Mery Pubttx lest weekend as they worked on 
a bake sale. They have their next show slated for the
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Gun charges dropped against judge
US Highway 17-02. However, stokes got out and approached 
Brock Instated he did not re- Brock's vehicle, 
move the gun from Its holster
or point It at Stokes us Stokes Th* case was sent to the Or 
contends. ange-Osceola State Attorney'!

"I've maintained from the Office because o f concerns ex
veiy beginning that I did pressed by Brevard-Semlnoh
nothing wrong." said Brock. State Attorney Norm Wolflngei
"It's been blown out of propor- ovcr possible conflict of Inter
t|on - est. Brock presides over crtml

Stokes udmtts he passed na*f casCT» handled by Wolfln
Brock's car, waiting In the left- Rcr’8 ofllce.
turn lane, on the left hand side
then Immediately turned right Judicial Quallflcatloi
across three lanes of traffic Commission handles com
Into a parking lot. When Brock plaints against Judges and maj
pulled up along Stokes' parked Investigate the accusation!
car shortly after the Incident against Brock.

From Staff Reports

SANFORD - Citing Insuffi
cient evidence, the Orange- 
Osceola State Attorney's OfTlre 
will not prosecute Seminole 
County Circuit Judge Newman 
Brock on handgun charges 
st rmming from n December 
I raffle dispute.

Brock admitted removing the 
.32-caliber handgun from his 
glove box because he felt 
threatened by motorist Nell 
Stokes when Stokes ap
proached Brock's vehicle fo l
lowing an Incident In traffic on

commissioners were In favor o f the apparent 
new use for the facility.

Contlnuad from Page LA

Benny then suggested the new opening date 
could be Die 27th or 28lh. pending city 
approval.

No negative responses were voiced by mem- 
Ik t b  of the commission during the public Input 
section of Monday night's commission meeting, 
and there was some Indication several of the

NOTE: According to documents submitted to 
Sanford City Hall regarding applications for the 
new proposed dance hall, the attorney was 
listed as II. Robert Dowd, who represented 
Benny Espinal and Juan Hemandex.

Bhoppar Carolyn Mills, from Longwood. choci

Antiques—
Continued from Page LA

their trailer to Casa Grande.
Art*. "Well regroup and head 
up the northwest next." he 
said.

Austin said he has been In 
the antique show business for 
20 yrars. lie's a former soclol- 
ogy professor.

Mike Culbcrston. 68. Is an 
antique show regular from 
Orovetown. Ga. He offers more 
than goods for sale. Culbertson 
brings along a grtndtr to repair 
chipped and damaged crystal.

lie received work from visi
tors lo the show and some of 
the vendors.

One of the vendors brought 
him a damaged crystal Christ
mas trer ornament. "Tills Is oil 
expensive Item." Culberston 
said. "Probably worth $800. It 
fell from a tree."

The man also asked Culbert
son If he could repair a porce-

Chlcogo or Philadelphia. Eve
ryone wants the small cities. 
Halloween and Santa Claus 
post cards are big. too."

The post cards were In the 
$5 range, among the less ex
pensive tilings for sale by the 
McNultys. Among the most ex
pensive were a couple of 1035 
Krllrrmun Toys from Germany.

One was an original 
Volkswagen that had a wind
up. dip top. the other was a 
motorcycle with a driver and 
passenger. The Volks was 
$550. the motorcycle $000.

There are 24 dealers and 
more than 150 tables at the 
Civic Center. The place Is wall 
to wall In buttons, crystal, 
china, paintings, toys, photo
graphs. linens, clocks, jewelry, 
china, pottery, bottles.and bot
tle corkers. Admission Is 
$3.50. The show Is open to 6 
p.m. Saturday, from noon to 5 
p.m. on Sunday.

lain Snow Baby, a vrry desir
able collectible.

Culbertson. 68. was In the 
Navy for 29 I /2 years, and rose 
In rank from "a screaming 
seaman" to commander.

He said he listened to what 
others taught him about re
pairing crystal and learnrd 
step by step. He also rrpalrs 
fumllurr.

Barlsira and Richard 
McNulty had a wide range of 
collectibles on thrlr tables at 
the show. Shr used to collect 
|Mtst cards and fur the last 
seven years has been selling 
them.

"Have anything from San
ford'/" site was asked.

"Maylie one or two. unless 
I've sold them." she said.

Her search failed.
Thry 'rr gone." she said. 

"Small cities are the thing now. 
Collectors are asking for small 
cities. We can't sell Boston.

Police
used. Two have recently been 
donated; one from Klwanla 
Club of Sanford and one from 
Conklin. Porter and Holmes.

Presley said plans are also 
being formulated to have bike 
patrols serving In the down
town historic business area or 
Sanford as well.

the process of being Imple
mented. Six officers will be a t
tending Mountain Police Bike 
School In DeLand next month. 
According to police Sgl. Darrel 
Presley. "It's a new world out 
there. Our officers arc now re
quired to be trained and certi
fied as blkr patrol officers."

Community policing, special 
patrols In the 13th Street area 
and some of the QUAD squad 
officers will be using bikes. 
Police say they expect a total 
o f six mountain bikes will be

Cowtiawad from Pag* LA
as weaknesses and strengths, 
and Identifying strategies for 
reorganisation.

According to the city's listing 
of prioritized budget goals from 
last year, primary rmphasls 
with the reorganization ts rx- 
perted to lie community polic
ing. Improved communications, 
training. Implementation of n 
bicycle patrol and seeking 
state and national accredita
tion.

The bike patrol Is already In

Monday's special work ses
sion will be held In the city 
manager's conference room at 
Sanford City Hall beginning at 
4 p.m.

Sanford
The valentines were all 

done differently as each stu
dent put their own personal

stamp on It. They were col
orful and some contained

messages of rhymes and rid- 
dies.' One fcfcl even made his

T IH I n  'wt ii n vnf i ' M vn rd  (I

up It made a noise.

Valentines for Veterans also 
fulfilled the students com
mitment to their Keys to 
Character. February's key Is 
"Caring." and Sanford Middle 
School certainly accom
plished that one. .v j iIT

Zennlth Walker said shr 
was so excited about It that, 
when she spends some time 
In OalnrsvIUe next summer, 
she wants to see some of the 
veterans in the hospital. evrn

tal beforeSuzanne Blanks. VISTA volunteer. Jane Morgan. 
VISTA volunteer, and Shatane Babb. VISTA leader 
w«h some of the books to be used al HamRon. Pine 
Croat, Goldsboro, Midway and HigNandi Elementary 
Schools, donated by Scholastic Book Fairs.

Wtteon Elementary School principal welcomed new 
Seminote Reeds volunteers from Wharton-Smith, Inc. 
(back row. from left) Suzanne Crook, principal; Dmm 
Vofrema. volunteer. Jane Morgen. VISTA volunteer. 
Front row: Bobble Myers end Ashley Shores

Business joins forces with 
schools to help kids read

who are reading below grade "Jane (Morgan. VISTA volun 
level. leer) was so caring about th<

Principal Suzanne Crook children, we wanted to help.' 
warmly welcomed Wharton- explains Bridges.
Smith. Inc. volunteers Bobble _ , , _  . .
Myers. Ashley Shores and Semlnoje Read, volunteer 
Dawn Volkema to Wilson Ele- ¥ *  pnMded training througl 
memory. "Our goal to to catch “ ** cou"*£ B1 RAP P "*™ ®  
reading problems early.' aald * “ . are, P ™ * *
Crook. "If we do. then we can B00* 8- ^  Mary
make a tremendous difference h'  Pcd to •uPP°rt pngnn 
In a short period of time". I ™  a recent donation of mail

Matthew Altemoae. president ^  l0 .b?JU* ?  * *  r®fdlni 
of Powell Office Supply Co.. L«* Hamilton. Pine Crest
heard about the program dur- P oI‘?*t£ ro' Midway, and High 
lng a VISTA presentation at a Mnda Elementary Schools.

n r o ^  Volunteer, come from a* 
waU“  of We- Bualnem owner, appealed to Altemoae because employees. retirees, all with a
S S tre to im ch  out and n u k e . 

r o m S i hto dUfcrcnce hi the life of a child
null A  tutor °acn ■Pec1*1 sttenUor

h i u t r l n ^ -  lh* t “  *  “ ‘Afyet for the
student's efforts and fosters ■ 

tutors two students three times fnr n»$riin$ • aunUins
a week st Hamilton Elemen- g *  k for r“ d‘n*  “ P1* * "  
tary School.

House of Royalty owners • boul
Mary Bridges and Lyn Donato J j* V*8™  fta?1'J?ro
will soo n be  reading tutors at g ? ®  2?i!2?J!*ieU* ne 0455 *  
Pine Crest Elementary School. *M>7) 323-4440.

Insurance commissioner proposes 
rale cuts in homeowners’ insurance

datlons for the cuts and abolishment of the 
panel.

The Legislature will convene in March for Its 
annual two-month session at which time Nel
son hopes to see hit proposals come forth. 
Nelson aald he expects a  great deal of lobbying 
from Insurance w»m p«nt*. before the Legisla
ture convenes.

The rate reductions would be baaed on sav
ings from expansion of the Florida Hurricane 
Catastrophe Fund (CAT) which provides hurri
cane re-insurance at half the price of the pri
vate market. Another part of Nelson's legisla
tion would enable further rale reductions by  
requiring consideration of the CAT Funds an 
nual growth in all future rate requests by In
surers.

He aald the Homeowners Protection Act 
would also curb the threat o f huge post
hurricane surcharges on every Florida home
owners' Insurance bill, by abolishing the Judi
cially appointed panel which la empowered to 
levy deficit assessments up to 23.fi percent aF  
ter a  storm.

By JBAKA HUGHS
Herald Staff Writer

Legislation which he expects will reduce 
rates was announced by Nelson In a  press 
conference Thursday In Tallahassee. He ex
plained that Insurance rates have been going 
higher and higher since Hurricane Andrew hit 
the state five years ago.

In addition to proposing the IB percent roll 
back however. Nelson also la suggesting the 
abolishment of an arbitration panel created by 
the Legislature. The panel has. thus for. voted 
to overturn Nelson each time be has rejected 
Insurance rate hikes.

As a result. Nelson said he expects, wtth 
heavy lobbying by the Insurance Industry, 
there will be a fight to prevent his recommen-

M m >
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But that's why we play 
on thoae things.*

Guy Erwtn collected 
pace the Lion offense. 
With a slngfe/aGT* 
Rankin had a single

might have been.
Crooma traveled to 

Bible Academy for 
round of the Class 
tournament with a bl

1 Fleming Memo* 
Friday night. Ar- 
a on the verge of 
tie district chant* 
md an automatic

at 12*11, but It was 
that really stung, 
trailed throughout I 
came back and took

Extra Points..,
Jeff
Berlinicke
Herald Staff Writer

Kershner
is a class
act -  win
or lose
LAKE M ARY _  Som etim es In sports. It's 

easy to Identify the good guys and the bad  
guys. •

Ed Kershner. head boys basketball coach  
at Oviedo High School. Is one o f the good  
guys.

It’s easy to be a good guy when every
thing's going great and you are taking one o f 
your team s on Its um pteenth run  to the 
state playoff and a  trip to the state finals.

Kershner’s  been there. He w as there for 
m any years a s  a  coach In Indiana. K issim 
mee and South Florida, and he took the 
Oviedo Lions there last year.

It Isn 't alw ays easy to be a great guy w hen  
things don't go your w ay and you find y o u r
self p laying your final gam e o f the season a  
lot earlier than planned.

Alm ost everyone w ho follows b a sketba ll w as  
looking forw ard to seeing Chapter 3 o f the 
la lo  Howell - Oviedo epic that has taken  
place throughout this season.

But things didn 't go Oviedo's w ay T h u rs
day as M ary outplayed the Lions from  
the start and dom inated the boards on the 
w ay to a  b ig  upset which ended Oviedo's

There are coaches everywhere, including 
Sem inole County, w ho w ould have been  
having seizures on  the Mdritnta as Lake 
M ary w ent on a  run  w hich toed the gam e In  
the third quarter.

Instead. Kershner rem ained calm . He's 
been doing this too long to lose h is cool. It 
reflected w ell on h is players w ho stayed the

The sam e thing happened last week w hen  
Oviedo faced Sem inole far Ithe g,rn *  w hich  
basically  settled the Sem inole Athletic C o n 
ference title cham pionship. Sem inole Jumped
out to an  am azing 23-0 lead and Kershner 
never got riled. A fter repeated tim eouts, he
calm ly got h is team  going and Oviedo had a  
shot to cut the lead to two late In the gam e. 
Sure, the Lions didn 't w in  bu t the fact that
K ershner and h is players never pan icked Is a  
tribute to them  an d  their.. . ________  coach

It w as after Th ursday 's loss to Lake M ary  
that K ershner cam e through at h is d s safest 
One o f the hardest things In sportsw rltlng is 
having to interview  a  coach after h is final 
g«m * o f the season. There are usually  tears 
and. som etim es, frustration.

O ff-the-record com m ents about som e ktd 
w ho m essed up  an d  coat the team  a  w in, bad  
referees, those sorts o f things.

Instead. Kershner had the sam e tight sm ile 
he had w hen he pulled out the state Semi

tic reflected on this year's 21-8 team  that 
had lost fou r starters, three to graduation
and  one to baseball. He said he w aa p roud

Ik ft  11-that h is |*«m  pu lled out 21 gam es and  
M if in contention to w in  the districts. M oat 
people the Ifo n s to finish som ewhere
around the o f the conference.

They cam * into the season short, bu t deep.
The only tru ly experienced starter w as po in t  
guard  Seth Fow ler. He had one o f the
county's sm allest b ig  m en In B rian  Register 
and plenty o f hustling, intense role players 
like John H arper, B rad  Com bes. Josh  C u llen

A nd som ehow, once a^ iln , Kershner found  
a  w ay to w in. an d  w in  - and  lose - gracefully.

Next season, K ershner to again  looking at s  
young, inexperienced tea m . Don’t b e  su r
prised tf Oviedo fa tacked aroun d  the m iddle 
o f the pack, an a  d o n t be eurpriced tf 
Kershner doesn 't pu ll out another 20-w ln

But whatever happens, w in  o r lose, he’ll do  
It with *

Shot: The Magic
their Jana may hone gotten a I 
night l  fe lt Orlando should have

and
last
the

proposed trade to get Damon Stoudamtre, 
Walt WUttoms and theWOUame and the drqfi pick. Ad Stou 
damtre woe dealt to Pardon Friday, eo now 
the Magic can try and elgn htmq/ter the

Sanford boys ousted
Seminole 
sees lead, 
victory 
slip away

C room s’ 
ate rally 

short
BY JKWT BERLHVICKE
Herald Staff Writer

By DEAN SMITH
Herald Sports Editor

MOUNT DORA _  For the Crooma 
Academy boys basketball team. It 
waa a great Inaugural season, but 
when the Panthers look back, 
they'll have to think about what

SANFORD _ It all ends so 
daily.

Since the new year started, the 
Seminole High School boys' bas
ketball tram had been one of the 
hottest teams In the state and wsa 
riding on a high after winning the 
Seminole Athletic Conference title 
last week.'

And for three quarters of 
Class SA-Dtstrlct 5 Tournament 
Semifinals at BUI 
rial Oymnaslum  
row Force VI wa 
advancing tnto the 
pionahlp game and an 
spot In next Friday's Regional
Quarterfinals. •

But It all came undone In 
fourth quarter as Oak Ridge 
lead and forced Seminole to 
sending the Pioneers •*» •’ 
throw fine from where 
to miss and pulled aw .
40 victory, ending the season for 
the host team.

The win waa the second for Oak 
Ridge over Arrow Force VI at Bill 
Fleming Memorial Oymnaslum. the

Mount Dora 
the second 

Class lA-District 0 
with a bid to the re- 

glonals on the Une.
Despite a furious comeback, 

however, the Panthers feU to 
Orangewood Christian. 60-45, to 
see their first season In over 20 
years end one game short of the 
state playoffs.

The Panthers ended the season 
but It was that 11th loss 

The Panthers 
the game, but 
their first lead 

: game with under three min
utes remaining when Titus Waldo 
hit a three-pointer from far beyond 
the arc.

when things got ugly for 
Panthers. Orangewood Chris-

Junior confer Comskuo Btus scored 14 points, but Saminofe could not hold off 
Oak Ridgs, tsBng 62-40 to tfto Ptonoora in ttw Class SA-Dtabtct 8 semifinals Friday.

___l responded with a layup to go
up. 46-45. Crooms followed with s  
wide-open Jump shot from Josh 
Lee that rimmed out. Waldo then 
missed s  three-pointer and 
Orangewood responded with an-

Lions sloppy in the rain; LM Classic today ,
By TOUT:
Herald Correspondent

ik n  Innind trend Ifefnrp BIW

ORLANDO _  Among the things that don't hold_ - . — a s    -a  *  *----*— ** d s w t J C

Friday's finale of the Dr. Phifaps First Pitch 
fls s s lr  between the boat Dr. Phillips Panthers 
and visiting Oviedo Lions was Just another esse 
In point .  as the prectnttstlon grew heavier, the 
quality of play diminished.

After 4 1/2-tanlngs, everyone had had ow ugh  
and the s u m  waa atopptd with Dr. Phillips

well today.” said Oviedo 
■We made a lot of mistakes 

■** of time covering tn

mean to score

runs tn any way poaefbie. the Lions parlayed 
three hits, five walks, seven stolen bases, an er
ror. and s  balk tnto five runs tn the Ant three 
Innings, building a  6-2 advantage heading tnto 
the bottom at the Third.

But. falling prey to thetr own mtacues, Oviedo 
surrendered atx runs (one earned) on three hits 
in the bottom of the third Inning, sticking an 
undeserving Pst Strmeyer with the loss.

■pat pitched much better than the results 
t.” said Brown. *He should have been out

_____ ________, Ashley Stephens.
rano. and Jeremy Frost 

Jeff Monaco pitched the first two Innings for 
Oviedo, gtvtng up a  pair of unearned runs on 
two hits. He struck out one and wafted one. 
Strmeyer followed, pitching two-thirds of an In
ning. He struck out two. wafted two. and gave
up two hits. John Buchanan finished, working 1 
1/3-tnnlngs. allowing three hits and striking out 
one.

Lewis’ star 
still shining
By AMY
Herald Correspondent

LONOWOOD .  Mark Lewis Is 
back, but In s  new uniform.

You may remember Lewis from 
football season. He waa the place 
kicker and punter for the Lyman 
High School football team. Now 
b r s  the on the eoccer team and 
he's stm the star. '

Akhoutfi Lewis waa out fc rjjjfew

puEd quadriceps muscle, be has 
been having s  p e s t  year.

When Lewis got Injured he moved 
from an offensive position to de
fender. but according to hto coach 
Bar flandMae. "hea a  natural 
player.* and would be s  star any
where on the field.

Lewis has been a  starter since 
his freshman year, but this has 
definitely been the best season for 
the team tn recent years.

Lewis to hoping to play soccer In 
the figure and to planning  to at
tend Florida International Univer
sity. usually top-five NCAA eoccer 

year and ofay aa a  
i their squad.

eas a star goal- 
scad began prmc-

State title? Don’t ask Lady Rams
Mary girls basketball teams does the same. 11 win b  *  
the first time In the history of Florida High School 
sports that two gills teams won state championship# 
In the same

Team members say that's more than they need to

•We're Just trying to have fan this season and we 
just have to keep our heads In each game.* aald Aly 
Benitez, who la tied for the Seminole County lead In

"He Is phyetrslfy at the

i scoring, 
lot of the Incentive to not think about a  title to the

reminder of what happened last time the 
jtjcH a  bit too confident. T h e ----------------

'w ere stunned by Winter
B^Xbruptly 
ntcr Pare.________ j th an  _ _

— ^  that day all we thought-------- ---------- -
back this season.” Benitez sad. "We've been playing

FOR THE B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H F R A L D  DAILY
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: ‘e i

and
FhefelyJtNl

ind Ateon Water, sr* rented BBCond in tte i 
conaidarad a fsvorita for a atata championship.

We were really 
appointed wttfa ourselves.*

Since that loos to Spanish River early In the 
year. Lake Mazy haa stated Its ease for a return 
to the playoffs. O f course, that can all be ruined 
wtth a  ahp in the districts and other state pow
ers such as Oviedo. Lake Howell and lake Bran
tley will be them waiting.

Oviedo showed whet can happm  to ua but If 
we play our san e, we have a  great chance.* anid 
coach BUI BtoeOe. very understated. "We have 
the experience o f going through the playoffs and 
our toi^h schedule this year Mioukf help ua s  
lot.'

With so many powers, who do the Lady Rams 
especially want later this month In districts?

*i rtunfc we really want Oviedo,* Bcnltex said. 
*Wc want to prove we can beat them.”

-Everybody will be tm i0*a Alteon Weber said. 
*We cant overlook anybody.”

If they do, that could cost the Lady Rams an
other early cadt to their ocaaon.

- I t  would be s  letdown not to win states.' 
Kdlgren said. -We've worked so hard since we 
walked off the Add after Winter Park.*

KcUgrens hard work haa paid off. She Is one 
of few acteora on the Lake Mary team and to 

day where 
Kdlgren

Baseball
with a 4 p.m.Oviedo opens Its regu lar______________

game Mondayfci the Lyman Invitational

LAKE MARY CLAS8IC
LAKE MARY _  Rain washed out Friday’s play 

In the Lake Mary First Pitch Classic, so five 
m  scheduled for today.

Seminole waa to have played Aatronayit at 10 
a.m.. wtth the hoot Rama taking on Okeechobee 
at 12:30 p m  At 3 p m  Seminole will return to 
bee Okeechobee, followed by Boone against 
Martin County at 5:30 p.m.

The final game has Lake Mary playing Marun 
County at B p.m.

The regular season opens or* Monday, with 
the Rams competing in the Lyman Invitational 
and Seminole going to Daytona to take on 
Mainland at 3 p jn . Defending state champion 
faWa Brantley will to  at the Merritt Island C las
sic.

and wanted to stay close to home.
*1 really liked the coach there and especially 

the team unity,* Kellgren said. They were so 
w d coming to me and 111 t o  able to leant a lot 
next season (Florida has two Junior goal- 
tenders).

Elselle said to  doesn't know what he has 
waiting to replace Kellgren and he's probably 
not looking forward to finding out. She's allowed 
only 12 goals all season and has mid a starter 
since her sophomore season.

*She makes the key plays that keep us In 
every game,* Elselle said. 'It allows everybody 
to play harder on the other end."

That's where players like Weber, Benltex and 
another Kellgren, freshman Casey, come In.

Allison has done a great Job for ua,' Elselle 
said o f Weber, a Junior. *She’s excellent on de
fense and she's been showing ua some offense. 
Afy has also done an exrrOmt Job even though 
everybody knows she's the one they have to 
shut down.'

Casey Kellgren has come an strong and waa 
the leading scorer In the 4-1 rematch wtn over 
Spanish River.

Like moat lop players, several of the Lake 
Mary players go at It year round. Jordan Kell- 
gren and Benitez are part of the Olympic dcrel- 

and it seems they've aS been
__• years, * ’

dad got me Into'It,* Benitez said o f her fa
ther who once played for Stetson University.. 
The day they took me home from the hospital 
when I waa bom, they put me in a soccer in l- 
fo rm .'

Since then, dreams of a state championship 
have lingered on. But don't mention that yet to 
any of tlie Lady Rama. And don't ask them too 
much about a state championship.

‘Ask me In about 14 games,* Elselle said.

(laying 
*My d

Legal Notice
so nos

OP PUSUO AUCTION 
Nol»c« V hereby given 
Me Conn, II Towing will Mil at 

Public Auction tor Saf*eg* tor 
Coah on demand to Mgheet bid
der, tho following described 
vehicle*

•2 Men WOBCOMAXCSOrmi 
M Ford IFABP33J7QW1I37SS

t l  Clio, SSOZSDICn I f  MO
0-0-00

•SChev 1OCBSI4E1FS1S3S70 
S-T-00

04 To,I JT2AES4SXE00S4743
SA Ford

iFASrirurjAutm -Co-ai

■1 Vos 

tl Saturn

S-tS-SO
wosoutavvii
•-1I-00

Th# Auction will bn 
1100 pm on laid dot#* oto 
McConnell Towing 4 Soeoi 
■000 tonlord A*o.. Sant*  ad 
S im  Prospective bfddors i 
toepect vehicle* ono Sour t 
to aolo. Term* or* c u t  
Certified Funds. McCoa 
Towing rettrve* 0»# righl 
accept or i*|«et eny and

Pufakeh February 11.1000 
DCN-1T0

Lew is--------
Continued from  Pago IB

thinks that Lewis has a 
great chance nt a pro career.

Lewis ranks 12th tn the 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
tn scoring, with six goals, 
seven assists, and 10 points 
total.

Lyman ts 14-4 for the season 
with three tournament losses 
and one loss to Lake Brantley.

The Greyhounds season will 
be ending soon, they only have 
two games left, last night 
against Melbourne and on the 
16th against Gainesville.

Sandldgc says that District 3 
Is probably the hardest In the 
Btate for soccer and he feels 
that if they can get out of the 
district alive, they have a great 
shot at taking the state title.

The first post-season game 
for Lyman will be against the 
winner of a rough match-up of 
two great trams: number-four 
Oviedo and number-three Lake 
Brantley.

Lakr Brantley Is the only 
team In the area that the Grey
hounds lost to this season and 
they beat Oviedo in penalty 
kicks.

Although Lewis says he Is 
only at about 75 percent, he ts 
on the way up and will hope
fully to  feeling about new by 
the beginning of the post
season.

Look for Lewis and the rest 
of the Lyman stars soon In the 
post-season and look for the 
Lewis brothers on ESPN2.

Despite on ssrty season Injury, Lyman's Marti Lswts has continued to star 
and hops* to continue his success at the University of Florida next year.

Legal Notices
-  -UNCLAIMED ~  
VSNIOLS AUCTION* 

t/oa/ss
S4 SUICK

la t A c m t iw t in u  
M DODOS

1B3BAt4AIJQ3SS34t 
•• FORD lFMOA3tUIKZASISt4 
*4 FOND 1FABPE3R2EK11M4I 
ULTRALIGHT PLAN*

u n t i l
SI VOLVO YV1JBSUXNA0SM4S 
44 OLDtMCDlLE

u t t o n m io p j i ir M  
U  OLDSMOBILI

2Q3AM47AXC23ISI31 
•4 PONTIAC

lazw jM M iRFtam s
s/to/ss

•4 BUICK
IQSJTSSPXQKf SS734

•T BUICK
1O4AHI1RTHT4T01U 

IT CADILLAC
104CSIIIIH4347I12 

•1 CNCVNOUT
fC1MRI4SSMS7071M 

S4 CHEVROLET
iaiAW1IXSCtS41»M 

U  FORD 1FASPZ1BXC At 423*1 
ST FORD IFABPtl B3HTI01TB* 
St HYUNDAI

KMHLF31J7HUISSS33 
FT MERCURY 72I2SIS4430 
M  MAZDA

jM ia c in lF iT iM n  
•1 DATSUN

JN1PB4ZS4 BUS 10344
43 OLDSMOBILI

103 AR4 7Y t DM414394 
SI OLDIMOBILE

10SANSSNXBM3141T4 
S3 PLYMOUTH

1P3BP44C40F144314
44 CHNYSUR

1C3BAS4EXFQ23SS30
45 PONTIAC.

1QSNE14USJC143411 
•0 PLOA TRL NO VIN
SO COSJA CBAJ400TM400 
74 APACHE TRL NO VIN
I1‘ TRAILER NO VIN
DALI WOOD TRAILER 44403

ALTAMONTE TOWINO. 117 
MARKER ST. ALT SPOS SALE 
BEOJNS AT 10 OO AM VIEW 1 
HOUR PRIOR
Pubkeh February IS, 1444 
DEN-1 ST

M TN I 0MCUTT COURT 
OP TN I f  BTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND PUS 
i COUNTY,

•m e to u
CAM NUt CT-IMS-CA-14-R
CITICORP MORTOAOE. INC

PLAINTIFF
M.new ( j  nqg^fj 
WUVWO.MD 
m m a o . the unknown
“ ■ HEME.DEVIIfEE.

UtMOM. CREDiTOM,
AMO AU  OTHER

INTEREST ST. THROUGH, 
UMOES OS AOAINST 
LUIS O. SOMAN.
PISOAO SOMAN. IF 
UVN40 AMO IF DEAD.
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE. 
HEINE. DEVISEES.
OMAN TIES. ASttQNEEE. 
DEMONS. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTIES AND ALL 
OTHER PARTIES 
CLAMSNO AN INTINEST 
ST. THMOUSM. UNOER 
OS AOAINET PISOAO

NOS PEMDENT SAVWOE 
PLAN COMPANY; JOHN DOE 
AMO JANE DOEAE 
UNKNOWN TENANTE 

*4 *L
ar

, « •  FONSCL0SUM SALS
Ndnci is HErcty otvts

purtuent la • Summery Final
Jlltî PDSill of tofOClOOUfO dgjgg 
January Nth. ISM. entered to 
CHS Cat* No ST-1IM of th* 
Circuit Court of tho 11TM 
Judicial Ctfcud in ond lor El MI- 
MOLE County, tonlord. Fiend* 
I wiS an* to Mo Mghnat and 
beet bidder tor eaeh AT THE 
WEST FRONT DOOR ol tho 
SEMMOLE County Caurthnuaa 
loonlod nt tdl N. PARK AVENUE 
to EAMFONO. Ftortdn. at UNO 
a m  on thn Srd day of

property to tot forth to taM 
Final ‘ -----  *

S. IS. ISM

TO

Legal Notices
Whoa* Lett Known Add reel it 
Z303 Blonobrook Drive, 
Sanford. FL 31773. II alive, and 
II dead, hie unknown epouee, 
be Ire. dev lee ee. granteee, cred
itor! and all other portlee claim
ing by, through, under or 
ageinel him and an unknown 
natural pereone II alive, and II 
dead or not known to bn deed 
or illv*. their eeverel and 
reepeethr* unknown tpoueo, 
heir*, dev leave, grantee* and 
creditor*, or othor portlet 
claiming by, through or under 
Ihoea unknown natural pereone 
claiming under th* above- 
named or described Ootendont 
or party or claiming to he** any 
right till* or Internet In and lo 
th* land* hereatlar deacribed. 
and etlege*

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that tn action lor Declaratory 
Judgment lo Oulel and Conltrm 
Title on th* tonerwing property 
In Seminole County. Florida 

LOU 7 and I. LAKE EMMA 
COVE, according to th* Plat 
thereol at recorded In Plat 
Soak S. Page 17, Public 
Record* ol Seminole County, 
Florida.
hat been bled ageinel you and 
you are required lo eenr* a
copy ol your written dalenaet. 
it any. to it on HARRY O REID. 
III. Attorney lor Plointlfl, 1120 
W Fuel Street. Suit* D. 
•anlord. Florida 31771. ond hi* 
th* original with th* Clerk ol tho 
above Court on or be lore March 
tlth, teat, otherwie*. a 
Judgment may be entered 
egatnet you tor th* rebel 
demanded in th* Complaint 

WITNESS my hand ond th* 
Othciet te ll ol I hi* Court, on 
thit 4th day ol Fobruary. 1 MS 

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jeon SriSant 
Deputy Clerk 

Harry Q Reid. Ill 
1 1 »  W FUtt Street. Suit* B 
Sanford, FL »7 7 l  
telephone (4071 311-3S11 
Florida Bor No I4O0S!
Attorney lor Plamllfl 
Pubtleh February IB. It. end 
March I. S. ISM 
PSM-1SS

M TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I ■MNTISRTM 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

CAM NOl 04-11M-0A-I4-W 
EVELYN W CLONINOEH, 
TRUSTEE OF THE 
MATTIE W McKIVSA 
REVOCABLE TRUST 
DATEO JUNE 30. ISM,

Plaintiff,
ee .
DIANA OLIVIA 
VELAZQUEZ. SINGLE.

Defendant

NOTICE IE HERBSV GIVEN 
that pu reliant to a Final 
Summary Judgment ol 
Forecleeure entered in the 
above-entitled cauee In the 
Circuit Court ol Seminole 
Co only. Florida. I wM tea at 
public auction lo tho tugheel 
bidder lor CASH at the Weal 
bent door ol the Court Haute in 
the City si Eentord. Semmele 
County. Fie rid*, et Pie hour of 
It M  AM., on March tSth. 
ISM. that certain poroel ol reel

BUTMR #P ACT3SS
L WATSON

.1E.1

Legal N o tlo t
IN "TNI CIRCUIT COUNT 
OF TNt BWHTEINTN

W AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA

CASS SC. SS-SS OA 
DIVISION 44 I  

BANK UNITED OF TEXAS.
FIB A/K/A BANK UNITEO.

Ptelnllff,
vi
MANY BUND. *1 At.

Oatondent(e) 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO MANY CLIND 
LAST KNOWN REEIDKNCE 

■13 MORSE LOOP 
WINTER SPRINGE, FL 3270S 

CURRENT RESIDENCE; 
UNKNOWN

ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN 
PANTIES CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH. UNDER. AND 
AOAINST THE HEREIN NAMED 
INDIVIDUAL DCFENDANTIS) 
WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO SB 
DEAO OR ALIVE. WHITHER 
•AID UNKNOWN PARTIII MAV 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES. HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
ORAN TIES, OR OTHER 
CLAIMANTS
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

UNKNOWN
CURRENT RESIDENCE 

UNKNOWN
YOU ANE NOTIFIED thel on 

action to lorocLoa* a mortgage 
on th* tallowing property m 
SEMINOLE County. Florida 

LOT 7. AND COVERED PARK
ING Q. CYPRESS V1LLAOE, 3RD 
REPLAT. TRACT C-PHASE I. A 
SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO 
TNt PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PUT SOOK IS. 
PAGE B7, OF THE PUSLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
he* been tiled again*! yt * end 
you are required to eeir* * 
copy ol your wnnen detente*, 
if any. withm 30 day* alter the 
Rrtt publication ol thl* Notice 
ol Action, on
Echevarria. McCall*. Raymer. 
Barrel! S Frappier. Plaintiff * 
attorney, whoee addteet le SOI 
Bayahore Boulevard, Suit* BOO. 
Tampa. Florida 33SM. and hie 
tho original with thl* Court 
either before eervic* on 
Plaintiff* attorney or immedi- 
etely thoroolter. otherwie* a 
default will be entered tga.net 
you tor th* rebel demanded in 
the Complaint or petition 

Thit notice ehell be pu bite hod 
once each week lor two con- 
eecutrv* week* In the Sentord

the
4lh

WITNESS my hand 
eeel ol IM* court on 
day of Fobruary. ISM 
ISSAL)

Maryann* More*
Clerk ol tho Court

At Deputy Clerk

In accordance with the 
American* Ottabtkliet Act. per
eone needing a special accom
modation to portidpat* to thW 
peace*dmg ■ ho*Id confect th* 
Individual or agency tending 
notice not later than eeven (7) 
day* prior to tho proceeding of 
the eddroee given on th# 
nonce. Telephone: 4S7-3Z3- 
4330 eel 4I2T; 1-400-444-4771 

I) or 1 -400-444-4770 (v|. via(TDO)o
Florid*

E. 14, II
0EH-S7

o f  t m  i f S f r r s E f r r s  
JU O M IA L  C IR C U IT,' 

M i

SA4I NCi I 7 - I M I 4 I 4 I - I  
m RE; THE MARRIAGE OF 
JENNIFER J. FLANAGAN.

PeMlener/WIto.
•A<t
JOHN F FLANAGAN

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO; JOHN F. FLANAGAN

YOU ANE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that ■ eerern Petition lor 
OitooluHon of Merrleg* be* 
been filed by JENNIFER J. 
FLANAGAN. In th* Circuit 
Court. In ond tor S* mine I* 
County. Florida, the title of 
which I* IN RE: THE MARRIAOE 
OF JENNIFER J. FLANAGAN 
and JOHN F. FLANAGAN, ond 
accordingly. the** present* 
command you to appear ond 
HI* your Ant war or other 
teeponehr* pie*dmg* with th* 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court, to 
ond lor Seminole County. 
Florida, and ***** a copy there
on on Petitioner'* attorney, 
JACK T. BRIDOEB. EEOUIRE. 
404 North Oek Avenue. Eentord. 
Florida M771 on or before Cm 
I t  to day of MARCH. ISM. oto- 
erwie* s default *HS be entered 
ageWei you and toe rebel wont
ed **  demanded to Wo Perth on.

WITNESS ng hand and tool of 
Ih* Clerk of th* Circuit Court, 
on tM* 1 1 1h day ol FEBRUARY. 
IMS.
MARYANNS MOMS
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT

i R- I

JACK?BRIOQEE. EEOUIRE 

Eentord, Florid* M7F1

Legal Notlctt
M  T N I  C IR C U IT  C O U R T 

O F T IM  B IC ffTB ER TR

C A M  R C . C T - I S M C A  
DIVISION 14A

FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK F/K/A FIRST 
UNION NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 
•UCCEMOR BY 
MfRGIR TO FIMT 
UNION NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLORIDA 
F/K/A CORAL 
GABLES FEOERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plain tlfRe),

DAVID P KCIM. et *1.
Delendent(e).:

OF F C R IC L O E U M  SALE
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN 

pureuenl to a Final Judgment o l ' 
Mortgage Foreclosure dated 
January 30th, ISM. and 
entered In Coee NO S7-1M4 
CA Of Ih* Circuit Court of tho] 
EIGHT!(NTH Judicial Circuit in 
and for EBMINOLS County. 
Flood* uherein FIRST UNION 
NATIONAL BANK F/K/A FIRST 
UNION NATIONAL BANK OF 
NORTH CAROLINA SUCCES
SOR BY MEROIR TO FIRST 
UNION NATIONAL BANK OF 
FLORIDA F/K/A CORAL 
OABLES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION I* the . 
Plaintiff and DAVID P KIIM. • 
TERESA KIIM. STILLWATER Of 
FLYINO CLOUD HOMEOWNERS • 
ASSOCIATION. INC ore the I 
Defendant*. I will e*S to the • 
high**! and beat bidder tor I 
cash tl Ih* WEST FRONT 
DOOR OF THE SEMINOLE 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE. SAN- 
FORD. FLONIOA ol 11 M  a n ,  
on tie* 4th day et Marsh, tSM. ■

ty *• eel forth in oetd FMal ■ 
Judgment

LOT SO. STILLWATER PHASE 
N. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT. 
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK M. PAOES S3 THROUGH 
M. INCLUSIVE. PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

WITNEEI MY HANO and th*! 
tool of Hue Court on February 
t. IMS 
(EE ALJ

Meryonn* More*
Clark of th* Circuit Court 
By: Dorothy W Dolton 
Deputy Clerk

Echevarria. Me Celt*. Raymer, 
Barret) E Frappier 
Pool Onto* Doe MIS 
Temp* FL33M1 
7470*1134

In accordance with the 
American* Diaabthttet Act. per- 
een* needing o epeclal aceem- 
modatton lo participate M Ihi* 
proceeding should contact the 
individual or agency tending 
no bee not taler than eeven (7) 
day* prior to th* proeoodmg It 
to* eddreet given on th* 
none* Telephone: *47-323- 
4330 **t 4227, 1-S04-SM-S771 

00) or 1 *00-444-4774 (v). rW(TOO) e 
Florid*
Pubhoh February 4. IS. ISM 
DCN-M

IN RE ESTATE OF 
WIUJAM ROMRT 
BteCOMAS, IV

VIWUSVM «|
Thl* true! oAmmialrstlou of tho'' 

WILLIAM ROMRT McCOSSAE 
IV OATIO THE AUGUST E. 1 EM. 
WILLIAM RODENT McCOSSAE . 
IV *• Gren lor. and OANA O ’ 
Me COMAS. o* SuceeeeerJ
True to*. It curronffy ponding. •-!

Th* name and SMISM of tho. 
Sue 00**01 Trueiee* a Homey M *

ALL INTERESTED PERIGNt: 
AM  NOTIFIED THAT:

(407) S02-7M1 
FtoiMo Bar No: 14S3I 
Pukkah: February IS. 2*. and 
March 1. S, ISM 
DCN-1M

Orsnisrig 
or butt on whom o eoter, 
notice I* served wffhm1 
lontbe after to* data ol.

toe first publication of tot* 
no be* muet Me Ihelr claims 
Ih* Succeeeor Tructe*
THE LATER OF THRU 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIMT PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAVE 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF TINS NOTICE 
ON THEM. p

tlalmn an, 
I WtTHI* 
MONTH*'

n to* True tee WITHM 
THMB MONTHS AFTER “ ' 
DATS OF T M  FIMT I 
T10N OF THIS NOTICE

FTBR THE 
puelica ]  

5E *

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRIO. 7 

Th* dal* of Ih* hrat | 
torn of tola NoUm  to i 
ttto. II
Aftorwoy I
B OJWIO KEMP ISO 
•MATHERS E KEMP. PA.
MS N. MVER AVENUE 
ORLANDO FLORIDA SESM 
TELEPHONE («S7»4*-ttM  '•
FLORIDA EAR S1SEEE7 'I
Pukkah: February IS. 22 1SM. 
DEN-171 1

a n p i ml/
I m M n -
> N lm n

Ji
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Today Is the final day for the 
World Series and the 100-lap 
Late Model and 50-lap Limited 
Late Model events will be run 
tonight (Saturday) along with 
the 100-lap Richie Evans Me
morial for the NASCAR Tour 
Type Modlfleds. The Bombers 
will also run tonight.

Pit gates open at 4 p.m. with 
time trials at 5 p.m. and racing 
set to go at 7 p.m. Orandstand 
admission Is $20 and pit ad
mission Is also $20.

SAMSULA _ The fog rolled 
In early on night eight o f the 
32nd World Scries of Asphalt 
Stock Car Racing at New 
Smyrna Speedway allowing 
only two feature races to be 
run before the rest o f the 
night's program was forced to 
be canceled.

In the Florlda/IMCA Type 
Modlfleds It was David Rogers 
of Orlando taking the lead from 
Jerry Symons on Lap eight of 
the 15 lap feature with an out
side pass ofT o f tum four and 
then leading the rest of the way 
In dense fog to capture the vic
tory In a 28-car field.

Th is  Is really a good car," 
Rogers said. T h e  first couple 
o f nights we ran It we had to 
start from the rear so we 
wanted to take It easy and not 
tear anything up. Once we were 
able to get up In the fleld and 
get some luck with the Inver
sion o f the field we were able 
to run harder and grab some 
wins.*

The fog rolled In on lap 11 of 
the main event for the Flor- 
Ida/fMGA Type Modlfleds and 
visibility was at a premium.

*You cant even see down In 
turns one and two.* Rogers 
added. *If I didn't know this 
track as well as I do I would 
have parked IL 

‘ It's getting dangerous out 
there and It's not safe to race.* 

In the American Race Trucks 
It was Donnie Morelock leading 
flag to flag to take top honors 
in the 25-tap Thick feature 
event.

world $ u n $  or asph alt
STOCK CAR RACntO OVERALL 
POINTS CHAMPION -  MINI
STOCKS _ T M  Vulptu*.

WORLD SCRIES OP ASPHALT 
STOCK CAR RACINO OVERALL 
POINTS CHAMPION -  SPORTS
MAN _ Arnold Mill*

laca (No. 2) and Mika 8tormer (No. S I) wSaflba tavodfos whsnths 40th An
nual Daytona 500 nrta tomorrow starling at 12.30 pm.

Starting Marin flaadfop, top photo). Oats Jarrstt. Bobby LabonO, Derrick 
Cop*. Tarry LabonO (leading, bottom photo), Oats Earnhardt. Rusty Wat-

T M C j t i . ' ;  .

It’s question answering time at niMloe Chick
d s m s s m c m s i r v h )
• Engine Repairs
• l\ine -upe

finish In hie 125 will force hfen to start 
29th.

Tor the first time ever two. brothers. 
Bobby and TCny Laboote. will start on the 
front row. Bobby, to a  Pontiac Orand Pita, 
win be on the pole after quollfrtng at 
192.415 mph. Terry, to a Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo, was second fastest at 192.127 and 
will start on the outside of his baby 
brother.

Marlin will be making his first start 
driving Fell* Scbates' Monte Carlo. He al
ways drives well at Daytona and was 
strong In winning the first 125 qualifier on 
Thursday and will line up Inside the sec
ond row.

The Ford's have run well In the draft and 
If they are to win It wtll probably come 
from a group consisting of Dale Janett 
(who won two years ago and was second 
on Thursday). Rusty Wallace (who won the 
Bud Shootout last Sunday). Jimmy Spencer 
(who won the qualifying race last Sunday 
and has run good In practice all week) and 
Michael Waltrlp (who was second behind 
Earnhardt on Thursday).

•  P rp V i**
• CVs it AxlesHerald Sports Editor

DAYTONA BEACH _  Is this finally the 
yfcar for Dale Earnhardt? Can Jeff Gordon 
repeat? Can Sterling Martin, who won the 
500 two times In a row. win his third in his 
tfew ride? W ill the Labonte brothers domi
nate? Or can the new Ford Taurus come 
out on top?
. These and many other questions will be 

wiawcred tomorrow (Sunday) when the 
40th Annual Daytona 500 la contested at 
paytona International Speedway starting 
at 12:30 p.m.
• All grandstand seats for the 500 have 

Been sold, but Infield apace remains at 
$65. The race can also be seen locally on 
Channel 6 starting at noon.
1 Earnhardt has been his usual strong 
•elf in February, winning his 125-mile 
qualifying race lor the ninth straight year 
and starting fourth on the grid.
• If Oordon is to win he will have to come 
from the back of the pack as a 15th place

Grooms from FL, CA, KY. NY, PA

then were unable, sitting back 
on defense as the Ume rolled 
down.

With 20 seconds remaining.

» other abort Jumper and a 
)ialr of free throws.

'That's where It stood with 
1:42 remaining. C rooms 
promptly turned the ball over 
uvdCroom s coach Steve Car
michael started yelling for hla 
players to fouL but the Pan-

a  successful first year of 
C rooms baakrthoB. At the 
start of the season. Carmichael 
brought together a  coBectMn  of 
players who had, far the meet eight-man roster that simply 

woo worn down by the larger 
schools.

In their own class, the Pan
thers were one of the strongest 
teams, fed by dominating ath
leticism and K showed Friday 
night. Orangcwood fed by nine 
at the halt 54-25 and. after 
going up 40-27 in the third 
quarter. Crooma faught back.

Waldo hit a three to cut the

Seminole

the other ormlftnal Friday night. The game srtll 
be played next Tuesday at 8 p.m., following the 
junior varsity championship, also between Oak 
Ridge and Mirtnland. at 6  p.m.

Seminole (22-8) led 10-9 after the first period, 
and despite the Pioneers taking a  20-17 lend at

C a r e e r s  In T r u c k  D r i v i n g

T I C  TR A N S M IS S IO N  &  A L T O  RKPAIR

l (iii(|wuinl Business Lii|iii(l.iturs

*  i  l  f  - X  /  ~ f : /  I \ A
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People
Dancers dazzle woman’s club
High-stepping Ballet Guild struts its stuff
Hearts and sweethearts 

reigned supreme at the January 
meeting of the Woman’s Club of 
Sanford Inc. The luncheon 
hostesses transformed the 
quaint clubhouse into heart's 
haven with a distinctive Valen
tine motif prevailing.

The clubwomen werr dazzled 
bv the performance of the offi
cers of Seminole High School 
Da/zlcr Dance Team, presented 
bv the club's arts department.. 
Tlie five dancers jx-rformlng for 
the dub were: Jaclytin Foster. 
Cindy Nasso. Kimberly Huff- 
man. Klmmlr Duiwsma and 
Shcllv Harbour.

SENIO R
EDITOR

1

DO RIS
D IETR IC H

Beverly HulTman. an ardent 
supporter and chairman of 
Dazzler fund raising, gave a 
brief history of the Dazzlcrs 
and Introduced each who told 
about herself. Jaclynn and

Kimberly performed In rousing 
solos while the ensemble. Ja 
clynn. Cindy. Kimberly and 
Kimmy performed the dance 
which showcased them as the 
No. 1 lyrical ensemble In tlie 
nation.

Thunderous applause echoed 
throughout the clubhouse and 
President Ruth Oalnes pre
sented each Dazzler with a 
'Celebrate Women* certificate 
and presented the team with a 
check.

According to Beverly Huff
man. ‘ Under the direction of 
Maureen Maguire, the dance

Ruth Games (from left) presents certificate and 
check from Sanford Woman’s Club to officers of 
Seminole High School's Dazzler Dance Team.

, Sanford Woman's Club president Ruth Gaines (left) presents 
Frances Webster with the president's ■Celebrate Women* award 
for her outstanding volunteer work In the dub and community.

Jacfynn Foster, Klmmie Louwsma, Kimberly 
Huffman. Shelly Barbour and Cindy Nam 
Jeanette Padgett and Betty Jack look on.

Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Semlnole 
performa todey 
(Saturday), at 8 
p.m. at Winter 
Springe High 
School In the 30th 
annlvaraary gala,
"Capture the 
Magic." The guild 
will dance the 
amut, from eplr- 

tad Jazz to the 
elegance of elae- 
alcal ballet In
cluding uBlua Da
nube (right). Tick- 
ate, at $8, are 
available at the 
door

team Is known not only In our 
community but nationally, for 
their unique and awesome 
dance style. They were the 
1097 National High Kick 
Champions and remain In the 
winners' circle.*

Beverly continued. "As well 
as the team championships, 
they hold state and national ti
tles In small and large ensem
bles. Jazz, lyrical, military and 
field performances.*

There are now 70 members of 
the dance team Including a flag 
team. Beverly said, *As one 
knows. It takes mega dollars to 
support such a successful pro
gram.* Anyone wishing to make 
a contribution, fell free to con
tact Beverly.

President Ruth Oalnes heard 
routine reports. Jeana Hughes 
lias transferred her member
ship from the Junior Woman's 
Club of Sanford to the general 
club.

Frances Webster was the re
cipient o f the president's 
‘ Celebrate Women* award for 
February. She was cited for 
outstanding club and commu
nity work.
It was announced that Libby 

Prevatt has resigned from the 
club due to 111 health, leaving 
the corresponding secretary 
office vacant. Frances Morton 
resigned as third vice presi
dent. Voted on to fill the unex- 
ptred term of the offices were: 
Ann Howland, corresponding 
secretary, and Viola Frank, 
third vice president.

The District VII Arts and 
Crafts Show will be held Feb. 
28 at the Clermont Woman's 
Club. Blue ribbon winners In 
the recent local contest are eli
gible to enter their entries. For 
Information. call Jeanette

June McFadden (left), past Grand Royal Matron of the Order of 
the Amaranth, visits with Grace Hudson at the Masonic Homo in 
Sf. Petersburg.

Padgett, arts department 
chairman.

The club will host the Semi
nole County Federation of 
Women's Clubs at 11 a m.. Feb. 
23. at the clubhouse. This Is a 
covered dish meeting.

Hostesses were: Rrtha
Blankenship, chairman. Bur- 
bars Moore and Jean Fowler.

BALLST GUILD ALUMNI 
MAKE STRIDES

Congratulations arc In order 
to Ballet Build of Sanford- 
Seminole in celebration of Its 
30th anniversary performance 
today (Saturday. Feb. Ml. at H 
p.m. In the Performing Arts 
Center of Winter Springs High 
School.

About 50 dancers will cap
ture your hearts with 'Capture 
tlie Magic.* Alumni dancers will 
be In attendance to support the
*•• OUtrick. Pigs SB SB
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Elks place emphasis on education at world conference
Grand Lodge Department of 
Education annual conference 
and workshop o f the l.B.P.O.E. 
o f the World was held at the 
Holiday Inn at Universal Stu
dios on Feb. 5-8. 1008. This 
event was hosted by Region IV 
Department of Education.

The workshops were held In 
order to put more emphasis on 
education. The Elks all over 
the world have as their top pri
ority the role of education and 
continuing education for many 
youth in the communities of 
America.

Tlictr theme was. if your pas
sion is educating our youth, 
your pleasure will be fund 
raising for the Department of 
Education to provide a path for 
our youth and members to en
ter die 21st Century.

Under tlie leadership of the 
National Grand Exalted Ruler. 
Dr. Donald P. Wilson. Grand 
Commissioner o f EducaUon: 
Grand Regional Director. Alex-

MARVA
HAWKINS

ander Foxc: Grand Daughter 
Ruler. Dr. Jean C.W. Smith; 
Grand Directress o f Education. 
Beverly A. Green: and Grand 
Regional Directress. Estella 
Simons, a successful session 
was held.

State President Walter Butler 
of Florida and Daughter State 
President, Daisy Brunson, wel
comed the national officers 
and conference attendees to 
the beautiful sunshine state.

Memorial services to the de
ceased members o f the educa
tion departments o f all lodges

across America were honored 
on Saturday. Feb. 7 at a me
morial service presided over by 
Daughter Lou Alyce, Dean of 
Royal Palm Temple In Orlando.

Musical renditions were given 
by Dgt. A. Michelle Lamb, 
Grand Lodge Organist, Dgt. Re- 
tha Baker. Evergreen Temple 
No. 321. local education direc
tress and Dgt. LaTanya Quin- 
Iln.

The Invocation was tw Rev. 
Benjamin Holiday, Florida 
State Chaplain of DeLand. The 
scripture was read by Dgt. 
Elaine Crumlty, District Educa
tion Directress In Sanford.

The purpose o f the sendee 
was shared with those In at
tendance by P.O.E.R. Earl E. 
Mlnott. Florida Educational Di
rector o f Sanford. Deceased 
members were paid tribute to 
by Bro. Jeffrie Smith. Florida 
Antler Guard Department and 
the lighting of the candle and 
roll call o f the deceased teas by

State •ducatton ttetegatea at Elk* World Confer- 
anoa from California, Arizona, Washington and 
Oragon art (from lafl): Thomas Wilson i .  Virginia

Kirby, Frances Jones, Beverly Green, Karon 
Powell, Ela Rowell, Mozell Brown, Ethel Lewis 
and Geneva Mosley.

Dgt. Betty Waters. Orand Edu
caUon Secretary. Thanatopalp 
was recited by Daughter Daisy 
Brunson. Florida state presi
dent.

The message at the hour was 
brought by the Rev. Alex 
Richardson of Ebcnezer Chris
tian Church. His theme was 
"You Can Figure It Out; God 
Can Work It Out* from St. John 
11:21. He reminded the audi
ence that they must put their 
hand in Ood'a hand. Ood docs 
have a leader for every occa
sion and Ood can and Is al
ways In control.

Participating in memorial service at Elks World 
Conference held at Universal Studios, Orlando, 
are (from left): the Rev. Benjamin Holiday, Elaine

Crumety, Walter Butter, Diasy Brunson, E « f  MF 
nott. Alex Richardson, John Gross and Beverly 
Green.

o f apprcdaUon 
were extended by Dgt. Daisy 
Brunson, the Honorable Dr. 
D.P. Wilson, Orand Exalted 
Ruler. P.Q.E.R. John Ooas, 
Orand Commissioner o f Educa
Uon, P.O.D.R. and Beverly

Green, Orand Directress of 
EducaUon.

An afternoon of rest, relaxa
tion. fun and food was planned 
for the
conference attendees at Celery 
City Lodge S542. Evergreen 
Temple *321. Bro. Thomas 
Wilson. Ill was host to the 

eats for an afternoon of fried 
sh and all the trimmings. The 

aetUng was enjoyed by guests 
from Arizona. California. Ore
gon. Washington. Detroit. Mi
ami and many other cities and 
states.

The session closed on Sun
day with the guests vowing to 
return to Florida.

gu
fts!

Tickets are available from 
daughters or by calling Dgt. 
KaUe Burke at 322-2826.

Thr guest speaker will be 
Daughter State President of 
Florida. Daisy Brunson of 
Clearwater. The musical enter
tainment will be by Eloiae DU- 
ligaurd and the George's. Hairy 
Burney, renowned actor, and 
Oloria Williams.

’A S T
Evergreen Temple No. 321 

will host Us annual prayer 
breakfast on Saturday, Feb. 2 1, 
at 8:00 a.m. at the Elks Lodge.

The Celebrate Tlie Difference - 
Vision 2000 will feature Patri
cia Russell-McCloud, nation
ally acclaimed speaker and 
spell-binding professional ora
tor who leaves her audiences 
anxious for more. She holda 
tlie key to many cities where 
she has spoken.

She la listed in Ebony Maga
zine aa one of the 100 most bi

te 6 1
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ENGAGEM ENTS

M ARY
R O W ELL

D e B a ry  H a lit
SPRING FESTIVAL

MARCH 21it A 22nd • 10 AM - 4 PM
• Tour 1871 Mansion • Plants
• Craft Demonstrators • Vintage Cars
• Entertainment • Historic Displays

FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by DeBary Hall. Inc.

The Daytona Beach News Journal 
Volusia County Part and Recreation Dept.

D e B a ry  H a U  M a n s io n  
200 Sunrise Blvd. DeBary, FL  92713 

Call (407) 668*5854

• Mini Quill Auction
• Assarted Foods
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Florida’s first natives reviewed

Jackson-Jackson
Master Jaquan Jackson 

of Sanford, announces the 
forthcoming marriage of 
his parenta. Trade Turner 
Jackson to Ulysses Ber
nard Jackson.

Bom In Brooklyn. N. Y„
Ms. Jackson la the daugh
ter of the late Jacqueitne 
Johnson and Edward 
Johnson. She la the grand-

Jackson. His maternal 
grandparents are the late 
Joseph and Katie Moore. 
Jackson grad us ted from 
Seminole High School in 
1966 where he was active 
in sports. He works for the 
City of Sanford Street 
Maintenance Department 
as a technician.

The wedding will be an 
event of March 7, 1906 at 
4.-00 p m. at the P int Shi
loh Missionary Baptist 
Church located at 700 Elm  
Ave.. in Sanford. Family 
and friends are invited.

daughter of the late Robert 
and Virginia Hawkins.

Ma. Jackson to a 1965 
graduate of Seminole High 

> School and to a police rec
ords technician for the 
Sanford Police Department. 
She to known in Sanford 
for her love of singing.

Her fiance. Ulyases, waa 
bom  in Tallahassee to the 
late Clarence and Mary

phu Tttu Omega fraternity 
and Intramural football 
and basketball.

Mr. Rowe Is the maternal 
grandson of Mrs. Betty 
MacDonald of Elmwood 
Park. N.J.

The couple are law stu
dents at the University of 
Hortda and both will 
graduate in May. Upon 
graduation Mr. Rowe will 
Join the Orlando firm of 
Rumbeiger. Kirk and Cald
well.

The wedding will be an 
event of May 23, at St. Ste
phen Lutheran Church.

You are one of the first peo
ple to set foot In Florida. It is
12.000 years ago. Florida tlirn 
is not at all like Florida now. 
It Is a vast grassland twice It's 
present sire. You have come to 
Florida following the herds of 
bison and mastodons.

Michelle Alexander presented 
this picture of Ftorida when 
she visited the Lake Mary His
torical Museum to talk about 
Florida's first natives. When 
paleo Indians first came to 
Florida. It was during an Ice 
age. They made their settle
ments near sinkholes, creeks 
and along the coast. The riv
ers and lakes of modem Flor
ida were not In the picture
12.000 years ago. The tee age 
meant Florida was much drier 
than It Is now.

Not enough is known about 
the earliest inhabitants of 
Florida. As the Ice age receded 
and water rose, early settle
ment sites wrre covered with 
water. Inland sites became the 
victim of Florida's weather and 
bacteria. Florida Is not an 
Ideal spot for preservation. 
What sites did survive the ele
ments are not surviving the ex
plosive growlh of Florida. 
Many sites are bulldozed with
out being studied. Sites are 
also plundered by people 
looking for prr-histortr arti
facts which they then sell over
seas for a premium. Florida 
dors have a law making Hie ex
cavation and looting of burial 
sites Illegal.

We do know that palro Indi
ans wrre hunters. This was 
not an easy feat when you con
sider the fact that the masto
don they hunted were 12 feet 
tall. They had to be skilled 
hunters. And thry had to be 
careful. Because while they 
wrre hunting, thry were also 
being huntrd by saber tooth ti
gers and other predators. They 
used tools on the hunt. Spears 
and atl-atli. An atl-atl Is a 
spear thrower that could pro
pel a spear higher and with 
more force than when thrown 
alone.

Aa the ice sheets receded, 
the water rose and the vegeta
tion changed. The mastodons 
began to go the way of the di
nosaur. The natives were sttll 
hunters and, gatherers. ^but

wtdah were really hot garbagereally just _ 
dumps that were used year af
ter year. Some o f the ahell 
mounds are several acres 
across and up to 25 fret high.

One archeological site that 
did survive waa Wlndover. 
W in d ow  waa used as a burial 
pound by the same tribe of 
people for probably hundreds 
of years. W indow , which Is 
near Titusville, to a site that 
has always been wet. At one 
time. It was probably a lake. 
There sms tremendous depos
its o f peat. Peat preserves 
bones, material, even organa.

The W in d ow  site waa found 
by accident. A  construction 
company was digging to pre
pare the site for construction. 
They unearthed a skull. They 
immediately stopped digging. 
Archeologist came In and be
gan to excavate the site. What 
they found amazed the world. 
They found preserved bodies 
with brains Intact and even 
some stomach remains. And 
because It waa used by the
same group of people year af
ter year. W in d ow  is the big
gest collection o f related DMA 
in the world.

TVo thirds o f the site has 
been excavated. Brains, which 
were shrunken but Intact, have 
been put through a cat scan.

is known Hint there were a few 
survivors from the Calusa. 
They wrre adopted by the 
Creek who brgnn moving Into 
the state around that time. 
Thry Inter became the Semi
nole. It Is not known whether 
nny Apalachee and Tlmucua 
survived, but If they did, they 
would have also Joined with the

Creek.
After her talk. Mlchcltc In

vited members of the audience 
to come up and try their hand 
at making coll pots. People 
were also able to get a good 
closeup look at some of the ar
tifacts she had brought. In
cluding a piece of Tlmucuan 
pottery.

M kfw N oA la*andv(M t) of tha Orange County Historical Mu-
aaum apokg to lha Laka Mary Historical Commtoalon about Flor
ida's first nattvas 12,000 yaar* ago.

Couple exchange vows
Nawml Rustom of Deltona became Hie bride of Dave Towns of 

Sanford on Dec. 31, 1907 at Magnolia Acres, an 1888 Victorian 
home In Longwood. Alain Qlrmrd performed the ceremony at 
10 a.m. in the roae garden. The bride wore a Victorian lace 
gown complemented with a headpiece of silk flowers.

A  luncheon reception for fondly and friends followed at the 
M ifnolla Ttei Room in Lomrwood.

Toe bride la the daughter of Elmaza Rustom of Beirut. 
Lebanon .

Lindquist-Rowe
Mrs. Pellr J. (Rrldun) 

Lindquist of Lake Mary an
nounces the engagement of 
her daughter Kristin Lee, to 
Scott Parker Rowe, son o f 
Bonnie Rowe of Roackawoy 
Township. NJ. and Steven 
Rowe of Little Fall. N J .

Bom In Daytona Beach. 
Miss Lindquist Is the 
daughter of the late Pellc J. 
Lindquist. She Is the ma
ternal granddaughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Swanson of 
St. Louts Park. Minn, and 
the paternal granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Prlle W. 
Lindquist o f Oradell, N.J.

She Is a 1991 graduate of 
Lake Mary High School. 
She received a bachelor's 
degree from the University 
of Florida In August 1995. 
Mlsa Lindquist graduated 
with high honors and par
ticipated In the Kappa A l
pha Theta sorority, Florida 
Blue Key. Florida 
Clccrones/Student Alumni 
Assoc., and was the secre
tary of the Panhellcnic 
Council and chairperson of 
the Southeastern Panhel- 
lenlc Council.

Her flanc* was bom In 
Livingston, NJ. and gradu
ated from Morris Knolls 
High School In 1991. He 
received a bachelor’s de
gree from the University of 
Florida, where he gradu
ated with honors In 1995. 
He participated In the Al-

Evelyn I. Cohen of Long- 
wood. announce* the en
gagement of her daughter. 
Heather Denise Cohen of 
Melbourne, to Kevin Hub
bard Gray, son of Orruld 
and Jane Gray of Live Oak.

Bom In Longwood. thr 
bride-elert Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Untie 
Uebman of Boca Raton.

She la a June 1992 
graduate of Lake Mary High 
School where she was a 
class secretary during her 
Junior and senior years. 
She was also a Lady Ram 
all four yrurs. u tnemlier of 
student government. a 
Rampanlon and a peer 
counselor for two years. 
Ms. Cohen Is a May 1996

graduate of University of 
Florida School of Business. 
She Is employed ns a con
sumer loan officer al First 
Federal Union In Mel
bourne.

Bom at Live Oak. her fi
ance Is thr maternal 
grandson of Orville and 
Untile Douglas. High 
Spring, and William and 
Myrle Gray, Uve Oak.

He is a 1967 graduate of 
Swannee High School 
where he was on the foot
ball team. He graduated 
fmm the University of 
North Florida and Is em
ployed as branch manager 
at Norwrst Financial Corp.

The wedding will lie an 
event of April 18. at the 
Clarion Hotel tn Orlando.

DNA was retrieved. The other 
one third of the site has been 
left undisturbed. When Wln- 
dover wns discovered. DNA
analysis was relatively new. It 
Is hoped Uiat future scientific 
advances will mean that more 
rxravntfon will give more an
swers than are possible now.

Agriculture started earlier in 
North Florida than In Central 
and South Florida. These early 
natives used skin bags and soft 
stone bowls for cooking and 
storing. Then pottery was de
veloped. Tlir first pottery was 
fiber tempered. Thai means 
that fiber would be mixed with 
the clay. When Hie pots were 
fired, the fiber would bum out. 
letter, sand was used Instead of 
fiber. The method of making 
the pottery was either coil or 
pinch. Designs on the pottery 
were made with com cobs or 
other natural materials. Some
times a wooden paddle was 
carved with a design. The 
paddle would lie used on pot
tery over and over again.

Weaving was done with 
grasses and othrr fibers that 
did not survive the yrars. 
However, wet pots would be 
put on mats to dry before fir
ing. Archaeologist have dis
covered different weaving pat
terns Hiat were used try looking 
at the bottom of pots.

Early natives were also trad
ers. Archeologist theorize that 
the trade networks went to 
wrst to California and north to 
the Great Lakes.

At the time of contact with 
Europeans, the major tribes tn 
Florida were the Timucua. the 
Calusa and the Apalachee. A 
new book on the Tlmucua 
states that the range of the 
Tlmucua was never as tar 
south as Orlando. Whether It 
was as far south as Lake Mary 
Is still belngdrbated.

T h e  S p A h iS h . vA k » had been 
ib ttu to (or 130 years, thought 
Florida was an Island. When 
Juan lUncfe de l>on came 
Florida, he rim e In search of 
gold and slaves, not the foun
tain of youth. He and his 
Spanish crew landed In Calusa 
territory on the Gulf Coast In 
1513. The Spaniards, average 
height 53', were met with ag
gression by the Calusa. a for
midable site with their average 
height o f 6 feet and 3 feet tall 
headdresses. Some used to 
thrortze that the aggressive
ness waa Just their way. How
ever. the Calusa were sea trad
ers who plied the Gulf in their 
canoes. Moat likely, the Cal
usa knew of the Spanish and 
what they had done to the na
tives In Cuba and on other, is
lands. In 1521, Juan Ponce de 
Leon came to the land o f the 
Tlmucua. This time, some say 
he waa looking for the fountain 
of youth. The Tlmucua were 
hot anv happier to see him 
than the Calusa had been. 
Ponce de Leon was severely 
wounded and died later tn 
Cuba.

Contact spelled death for 
Florida’s three major tribes. 
Disease, slavery and war had 
virtually wiped out the Calusa 
and the Tlmucua by 1700. The 
Apalachee, already decimated 
by disease, were wiped out by 
soldiers in 2 days in 1704. It

Chambers Of Gospel
have moved to

WA1
J i 9 ( r

Heather Dsnlss Cohan, Kavln Hubbard Gray

Cohen-Gray

VALUE-PACKED
EN TER TA IN M EN T

Check our calendar for 
theater, art, muafe, sports 

and lectures at:

http’J/www.olr.ucf.edu/ 
pubrel/calendar/

'U n iv e r s it y  o f

C e n tra l
F lo r id a

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM 
Saturday

Request Line Open 
(407) 273-1190 

Rev and Mrs. Chambers Hosts

http://www.olr.ucf.edu/
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are: Jacqul Greene, Shell W il
bur. Heather Hoffman. Eddie 
Korgan. Debbie Ru— ell Bow
man. Keith Walker. Margo 
Doarlcn. Jackie Hanson. Gina 
Hattaway Holbrook. Holly 
Kurtmal Ricker. Maureen Kelley 
Maguire and Susan Largen.

It ia noted that Maureen
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Mary Thrift and har husband, Tom, display eoma of tha crafts aha has created.

Family joins in making crafts
By SUSAN WENNER

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD - Sanford resident. Nancy Thrift, be
gan her crafting hobbles in 1083 but has still not 
tired o f It. In fact she has found a way to make this 
a family affair.

*1 tend to get the whole family Involved." she 
said. *1 Just started with craft shows. My husband
cuts the wood for me. My son sets things up at the 
shows and helps with other things."

Thrift shared that she began with soft sculptures 
making "potato sacks’  from recycled panty hoses. 
Burlap material was used to create a sort of bag to 
hold the hosiery works.

Next In her creations were mop dolls. The treas
ures were made from "mop heads' purchased at 
grocery or department stores. Aa she put It. they 
are like the old time mops." With a touch of lace, 
cloth or sewn outfits the mop becomes a doll. I've 
also made mop rabbits, turkeys, angels and a 
bride and a groom." she said.

Recently during the holiday season. 11x1111 
worked with bread dough and sculptured clay. T 
make Christmas ornaments." she said. *1 look at a 
picture and then make It. The humidity In Florida 
la so bad that I quit working with bread dough.

With the bread dough you have lo make It right 
then and there. With the sculptured clay you can 
wait."

Creating floral arrangements was cited as an
other favorite. She was excited about the fact that 
she designed and arranged the (lowers for her sons 
wedding. Thrift has also worked on numerous 
other weddings for friends. Silk flowers were used.

On one particular night when Thrift couldn't 
sleep she got creative with a sand dollar. She 
painted a lighthouse on one.

She also paints on Christmas stockings. Such 
things as Christmas scenes and snowmen are 
added with puffy paints or acrylic paints to aplce 
up even the most boring stocking. Thrift enjoys 
adding decals and paint to brighten a plain T- 
shin.

Although she has done her share of crafts she 
docs have some goals. Candlewtcktng has been 
accomplished but she plans to team counted 
croaa-atltch In the future.

"I do my crafts to relax." she said. "I call It my 
therapy."

Thrift and her husband, Tom. have been married 
for 23 years. They have two sons. Nicholas and 
Christopher and one granddaughter and one 
grandchild on the way.

*=-&- Hawkins-
a  wi

‘ duentuil persons in Amertea.
Hear her in a  diverse discus

sion on Thursday, Feb. 10 from 
6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at Church 
Street Station Presidential 
Ballroom. The coat is *27 per 
person and includes dinner. 
There la open seating and 
parking is available at City 
Hall.

Make your checks payable to 
the City of Orlando and mail to 
Junior League of Orlando, 12S 
N. Lucerne Circle East, O r  
Undo. FI 32801 or call 299- 
5000. ext. 1601 If after Feb. 13. 
1008.

rt tW

presents tta

________________ „ _____  A  Red
Dress* on Saturday, March 7. 
1008 from 9£0 a.m. until BOO 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn In A l
tamonte Springs.

Come for a day of sharing, 
mutual support and network
ing. The theme is "Olvtng Back 
- Reclaiming Our Communi
ties*. Pre-registration if $25 
and ia $30 the day of the work
shop. Lunch will be provided. 
You may RSVP to 331-5065 and 
get advance registration by 
Wednesday. Feb. 25 by calling 
331-5666.

Street, will hold Its BUck H is
tory observance on Sunday.
Feb; isu r 11:30 b.mv......... 1

The youth will portray his
tory's great black Americana: 
Harriet Tulman. Mary McLeod 
Bethune. Rosa Parks, and 
Coretta Scott King. Hear great 
spirituals. The soloists are: 
Faye Henderson. Teresa Ruffin, 
Tameaha *TT* Jones. Tina 
Hannon and Taaha Brown. Ac
tors are: Antwanette Barnes. 
Joh'navc Henderson and 
Tamesha Jones.

F*$ r o f o i f M
The Central Florida Chapter 

Blackof the International

of life  Church of Ood 
In Christ Youth Department at 
818 Sanford Ave. and Oth

The Singing Kings of Joy will 
present an evening of spiritual 
songs on Sunday. Feb. IS at 
7:30 p.m. at Second Shiloh 
Baptist Church. Brother Baker 
U  chairman of the program.

" BSM E B S sr Dietrich
prestigious ballet company 
where they got their start.

Former Ballet Guild dancers 
currently dancing profession
ally are: Thom Lake, featured
performer In Las Vegas. 
Bally’s. Fremont. Hilton,

Janet fiiw i ink featured 
performer at Las Vegaa Bally's 
Grand and previously Mere 
Griffin Resorts and Trump Pal
ace. Atlantic City.

Erika Mills, dancer at Andy 
Williams Moon River Theatre. 
Branson, Mo., and previously 
Carnival and Royal Caribbean  
Cruise Lines.

Lula Peres, dancer In 
“Chicago.’ previously featured 
in nine Broadway shows and 
Jofbey Ballet.

Natalie Weld, dancer ‘Nell 
Ooodman's Cirque." Conrad 
Hilton Resort Punts del Este'. 
Uruguay.

tlwndif llaliniannl «u4 S i « .

com-

June McFadden. past Orand 
Royal Matron of the Order o f. 
the Amaranth, was chairman of 
a dinner dance for diabetes on 
Saturday. Jan. 10. at the Or
lando Scottish Rites Masonic 
Center. A  winter wonderland 
theme wwa canted out in the 
decor. Nearly $600 was raised 
for diabetes research.

The Order of ths Amaranth la 
a fraternal 
posed of
their qualified women relatives.

According to June, the Orand 
Royal Matron made an official 
visit to court No. BO In Cassel
berry recently. The next day an 
entourage left for BrooksvtUe. 
Largo and to the Masonic 
Home at 8L Petersburg. H ere ' 
they visited O n es Hudson, 
formerly of 8anford. who la now 
a  resident of the fecllity. June 
reports that Grace la doing well

ITALIAN NIGHT
It'a that time of year when 

food, fan and festivity will be 
the order of the day at the 
Sanford Woman's C luba 12th 
Annual Italian Night. Patrons 
come out of the woodwork to 
attend this succulent feast 
which ia scheduled Saturday. 
Feb. 21, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.. 
at the clubhouse. 300 9. Oak 
Ave.

The savory 1 sauce and 
tempting aide dishes, as well 
aa the charming ambiance, 
keep patrons coming back, 
year after year to sample the 
delightful Italian fare.

Ticket donations are: 06 
adults and $4 children. Take
out service la also offered. 
Tickets are available at the 
door or from any d u b  member.
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D i n n e r  a n d  a  m o v i e

Divorce yourself from this movie
T te  Wedding Singer (TO- 

IB ): Someone tell me I didn't 
sec It. Please, somebody has 
to say there was not a micro* 
phone visible In the upper 
right portion of the screen 
during a conversation between 
two characters in the new 
movie. The Wedding Singer.

You try to deny It, suppress 
It from conscious memory, but 
you can't. It sticks out 
llke...weU. you know, like a 
sore thumb.

A  lapse In continuity Is OK 
except when It Is as obvious as 
the one In The Wedding Singer. 
In a scene where two charac
ters talk amongst themselves, 
the audiences’ attention Is un
intentionally diverted to a dan
gling red microphone (used for 
picking up voices for the dia
logue track) slightly above 
Drew Barrymore's head. Now. 
nothing should take attention 
away from Barrymore; how
ever. the bumble Is so blatant. 
It honestly drew laughter from 
the screening crowd who may 
or may not have known why 
the microphone was there.

It was hard not feeling em
barrassed for the film, but the 
show went on despite every
one's shock from the out
standing mistake. Add It to 
this contrived romantic com
edy. and what you get Is a dis
appointment. There are 
scenes of good laughs and you 
drop Into a stale of nostalgic 
bliss reining the 1980’s with 
the film's soundtrack, period 
Icons, fashion, cars and hair 
styles, but It falls short.

Saturday Night Live alumnus

David
Frazier

Adam Sandler does something 
totally unexpected here: he 
plays a nice, caring guy. He Is 
Robbie Hart, a twentysome
thing complacent with his role 
In life as a wedding singer. Ills 
fiancee thought he would be 
something more -like o rock 
atari He learns that fact all 
too well when she stands him 
up at the altar.

As he la trying to get over the 
wedding day snub, he ends tgi 
falling for a wedding reception 
waitress named Julia 
(Barrymore). She Is sunny, 
pure and sweet. She Is also 
about to marry s big louse. 
But ss most of these romantic 
comedies work out -and you 
see It a mile away- Robbie and 
Julia overcome obstacles 
proving that love prevails.

There Is nothing to prevent 
tooth decay from the sweetness 
you have to chew on through
out The Wedding Singer. I 
must admit getting a bit light
headed from It all. It Is a "feel 
good" film, but you know you're 
being manipulated. Credit that 
to the filmmakers and college 
pals o f the film's star, director 
Frank Coracl (Murdered Inno
cence) and writer Tim Herllhy

Drew Banymora and Adam Sandter star in New Uns Clmsms's romantic com
edy. The Wedding Singer.

(Happy Gilmore!, “ “
Herllhy writes some good 

Jokes, but has to learn some
thing about plotting. His hu
mor Is Ironic, sarcastic and ^
spoof; It's pretty funny. But he ^
throws certain situations Into H  A
the story that come off as ■  ■  ■  ■
phony. Take for Instance a ■  M  B  B
scene where Robbie's ex W
(Angela Fealherstone) shows w

3i out o f nowhere In the mid- 
c o f the night dressed to kill 

wanting to reconcile. Herllhy
Just uses this device as another , i#
hurdle for Robbie and Julia to , £
Jump, but It Is really unneces- 
aaty.

You either become a cynic or 
a captive to a movie like The 
Wedding Singer. Either you 
buy into what the filmmakers 
urr shoveling or you know what '  
they are up to and caution 
yourself every so often not to 
Tall prey.

TWo and a half stars out of H a  ’>

throughout the din ing room  
and the television Is tuned to 
a  Spanish  channel.

Since the food Is prepared  
in authentic M exican style, 
descriptions o f each  special
ty ore listed on  the m enu.'1 
D on't b e  afraid  to ask  ques
tions, however, a s  each serv
er is well aw are that not 
everyone know s w hat a  Hau
ls  o r a  taqulto Is.

In addition to the com m on 
dom estic beer an d  w ines, 
custom ers can try a  unique  
M exican beer o r have an  Ice 
cold m argarita w ith  their 
m eal. Freshly m ade from  
scratch  san grla  Is a lso  a  
house specialty.

Three desserts, sopalpUlas 
(which m eans soft pillows), 
flan  an d  ban an a  
chim lchangas are  offered If 
anyone has ropen after the 
huge and filling entrees.

Everyday, there Is a  lunch  
bu ffet at E l Potro which is  
also  offered on  Friday  
evenings. For som e o f the 
best M exican food in the 
area. Sanford la the place to

Herald S ta ff W riter

Move over Don Pablo’s and  
Rio Bravo, there’s  a  little 
restaurant tn Sonlord that 
can  give you  trem endous 
competition.

El Potro M exican restau 
rant Is a  sm all hidden place 
that offers som e o f the best 
In authentic M exican c u i
sine.

Everything at E l Potro is 
m ade with fresh ingredients 
and the recipes follow the 
true M exican traditions.

A ll M exican food Is not nec- ______________
csss rtly prepared hot and  a ll w ell a s  vegetarian entrees 
o f the dishes available are are prepared fresh to order, 
m ode with m ild flavors. If W hile the restaurant Is not 
patrons desire a  little spice huge, the atm osphere Is 
with their m eals, hot sauces trem endous. Upon entering 
adorn eveiy table. E l Potro, you are whisked

The very large m enu offers into a  sm all-town restaurant 
vary ing selections for a ll in the heart o f Mexico, 
appetites and picky eaters. Spanish  m usic plays quiet-

Twenty-four com bination )y  tn the background while 
platters are availab le  and  servers fluent In both  
everyone, no m atter how  Span ish  and English take 
finicky, can find som ething orders In e ither tongue, 
to su it their tastes. In addi* F lags, pictures and decora
tion. specialties su ch  a s  tlons are tastefully placed

EL POTRO
3639 Orlando Drive 

Sanford, Florida
(407) 328-9433

Based on Love
BISHOP'S APPEAL FOR SERVICE ENRICHMENT

FOR OUR PEOPLE, OUR MINISTRIES, OUR FUTURE.22 YEARS OF GIVING
Donations may be made at your parish 

or you may send donations to:
BASE • P.O. Box 1800 • Orlando, FL 32802

Co natiatuQatio nsT h e  R itz  Theatre  Presents

3 0  QJea/ts!

Hie Guild will perform “Capture the Magic” \  
on Saturday Feb. 14, 

at Winter Springs High School..
Don't miss the 8 p.m. performance.
Gall 323-1900 for more Information. 
Mliiaa DtltMr and Valerie WeM 

DirectorsV in k  Mni fhr Hwr Dc4k*ttm  A  Our TmiIA.
8t M um Hirer Gallery, Inc.
(Nrasriy nm aueel Gsasrg lac.)

Ticket*:SU Adults *tW Baton • MChildren 
207 Magnolia Avenue • Par Reservations call 321-8111

-  DATES A TIMES -
February 20th. 21at M feOO pn 4 22ad M 230 pm 

February 27U). 2BU *  &00 pn A March 1st M 230 pm

★  T ibbets Auto  Repair ★

BT
. .» .

m p r ?
Rt.

H  1

* 3j

t r i f V l

After Hours
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Legal Notices
IN THt CIRCUIT COURT 
Of TN i IRTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
• IMINOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIOA 
ORNCRAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
c a m  n o i t i - t t o j  c a  to a

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK 
NATIONAL AMOCIATIONS

PLAINTIFF
VS
OENEft STEPHENSON 
IF LIVING. AND IF DEAD.
THE unknow n  spouse . 
HEIRS. DEVISEES 
GRANTEES. ASSIGNEES 
LIENORS CREDITORS. 
TRUSTEES AND ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMINO AN 
INTEREST BT. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST 
GENE R STEPHENSON.
ORACE H. STEPHENSON.
IF LIVING. ANO IF OSAD.
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE. 
HEIRS. DEVISEES.
ORANTEEB. ASSIGNEES. 
LIENORS. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTEES AND ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMINO AN 
INTEREST BY. THROUGH 
UNDER OR AGAINST GRACE 
H STEPHENSON. JOHN A 
BALDWIN JAMES 
BLACKBURN. JOHN DOE 
ANO JANE DOE AS 
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
IN POSSESSION

Oefendenltt)
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE SALS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment el loracloaur* dated 
January 30th, ISM. entered in 
Civil Cate No ST-21 S3 CA 14 A 
of me Circuit Court ol the I STM 
Judicial Circuit Wand tor SEMI
NOLE County. Sanford, Florida. 
I will veil to ttie highest and 
batt b'rtdrr tor cosh AT THE 
WEST FRONT DOOR ol the 
SEMINOLE County Courthouse 
located at 301 N PARK AVENUE 
m SANFORD. Florida, al It  00 
a m on I he 3rd day ol March. 
1SSS I ha lot lowing daicrtbad 
proparty a« eat forth In aaid 
Summary Final Judgmanl. to-

BEGINNING SSO 3 FEET 
NORTH OF THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST 
1/4 OF SECTION H . TOWNSHIP 
20 S. RANGE 2S E. THENCE 
RUN NORTH 24/f t  FEET. 
THENCE NORTH St DEGREES 
41 MINUTES WEST SSO.tt 
FEET. THENCE SOUTH 24T.SS 
FEET THENCE SOUTH I 
DEGREES 41 MINUTES EAST 
330 44 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. SUBJECT TO AN 
EASEMENT OVER THE EAST 2S 
FEET FOR LONQWOOO 
MARKHAM ROAD. PUBLIC 
REC0R0S OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA

Osted this 2nd day of 
Fabruary, 1003 
(CIRCUIT COURT BEAU 

MARVANNE MORSE 
Clerk el the Circuit Court 
By. Oomthy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clark 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 
DAVID J. STERN, PA.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
sot S Unnremty Dfhre

Pubbah; February R. is, 1SSS 
OCN-SS

a a a  w i B A i a i R  w ^ a t o am tub  om ovrr v W iT
OF THE tSTN JUBIOiAL

I RBt ST.SSB4 RAt 4-N
QK CAPITAL MONTOAOS 
SERVICES. INC.

PLAINTIFF 
VS.
OUN H. WILSON.
0  UVINQ. AND 
0  OCAO. THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
QFLANTESS. ASSIGNEES 
LIENORS. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTEES ANO ALL OTHER

MTERBST BY. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST 
OUN H WILSON;

OP OUN H. WILSON. 
IP ANY, JOHN DOC 
AND JANS DOE AS

Rl POSSESION, et #L

Plantation, FL 3324 
(S34) 223-3000 
47-14343

la a «cardiaaa with tha 
American With Dieeb*twa Act, 
paraona with dlaablRtwa new 
eig a apaclal accommodation to 
participate to due proceeds 
ahould contact tha Clerk el tha 
Circuit Cowl al tha SEMINOLE 
county Courthouee al 407-323- 
4330. EXT. 4227, net talar than 
seven day* poor to tha pro- 
reading It hearing Imp a lied. 1- 
■00-SSI-1771 (TDO| or 1-000- 
SSS-S770. via Florida Relay

I

SOI N. Part 1
Florida, at U  NO am. an I 
day • ! Match. tSBS Sts 1

ictNeurr court beau
TAM 
i a l l

Deputy Clark 
THE LAIN OFFICES OF 
OAVIO J. STERN. RA. 
ATTORNEY FOR FUUNTIFF 
SSI S U area roily Drive

Plantation. FL S3S4

■7-10014
la accordance witk the 

American with DtoabU toa Act

toB fi

a  tha Clark of 
CecuM Court al 7 
county Caurtoaeaa at 0S7-SS3- 
4330. EXT. 4227, not kator than

000-077S, too Florida Raisi

Legal Notices | Legal Notices Legal Notices
LIST OF

SIN IN OLE COUNTY 
RCC PROJECTS:

• Protect 4 FCa«:»I/BJC  
Protect Title LUNSUdJUl!

County Soutttwctt Service Ataa 
Walet Svitem Improvements. 
Document 41341
• Protect 4 RCJJS:JM»JC 
Protect Title Qreenwcod LAktl 
WMiA_VlAlti_ IteklmenUElsiU 
Uneiottmcou Document • 
1341
• Protect I
Protect Title Ulltittea Mowing
4ftd__ Q rgy nJ___ MaUUSHABCS
StntKtl. Document t 3201 

For mtormetion on any of tha 
Seminole County BCC protect*, 
pleate call information on 
Demand. Inc . 40T-S73-0020 
Pubhth Fabruary IS. IMS 
DEN-ISt

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT
FOR SIMIROLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE ROt S7-SS43-CA-14 

DnrtsioRi i  
NATIONSBANK. N A. 
Succefteory by Merger with 
NATIONSBANK. N A (SOUTH) 

Plaint i It 
vc
BARRY J LANOGARTEN 
ANO KEMlSHEL F 
LANOGARTEN. HIS WIFE.
ANO EACH OF THEM.
LAKE MARY WOOOS 
HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION F/K/A 
LAKE MARY WOOOS 
PHASE II HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION

Oaten dentil) 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO THE FOLLOWING DEFEN- 
DAN TIE)

BARRY J LANOGARTEN 
MS SPRUCIWOOD CT- 
LAKE MARY, FL 32741 
KEMlSHEL F LANOGARTEN 
MS SPRUCE WOOD CT- 
LAKE MARY. FL 3274S
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to toractoto a mortgage 
on tho following property in 
SEMINOLE County. Florida 

LT 33. BLOCK A LAKE MARY 
WOOOS. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECOROEO 
M PLAT BOOK SS. PAGES 34 
THROUGH 40. INCLUSIVE. 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF SEMI
HOLE. FLORIDA 
ha* baon triad age inti you and 
you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written detente*. 
N any. to it on the attorney tor 
tho P tomtit!
NIXON A ASSOCIATES 
23 0AV1S BOULEVARD 
Tampa. FL 33404 
on or belorv 30 day* ol tho tint 
publication ol Nile notice ol 
action, and hto tha Original with 
tha Cfort ol thla Court either 
baton service on PlalnliH'* 
attorney* or Immodutaly there
after, otherwise a dolault will 
be entered against you lor the 
nltol demanded in the 
Complaint

DATED On Fabruary tth. ISM 
Mary anna Mono 
Ctork • ! tha Circuit Court 
SEMINOLE County 
PO. 0RAWER C 
SANFORD. FL 32772-MSS 
By: Jeon BrtRent 
Daoulw Cleft
R4 ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES 
ACT. PINSONS WITH OISARtU- ’ 
TICS NEEDING A SPECIAL 
ACCOMISODATION TO PARTIC
IPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING 
SHOULD CONTACT THE A D A  
ADMINISTRATOR FOR THE 
CLERK OF THE COURT NOT 
LATER THAN 7 DAVE PRIOR TO 
THE PROCEEDING. AT 323- 
4330. EXT 4227 IF HEARING 
IMPAIRED. (TDD) t-300-PM- 
3771. VOICE (V) t-SOO-MS- 
•770. THIS IB NOT A COURT 
INFORMATION LINE.
Publish: February IS. 22. 1SSS 

OSN-1S7

M Rt: ESTATE OF 
DEBRA X. EAST.

Tho administration el (ho 
estate e l OEBRA A  EAST 
deceased. Ftto Number S0-01S-
CP. to pending in Hie Circuit 

tor tornCcurt

NOTICE IE HEREBY OWEN 
pursuant to a Summary FI 
Judgmanl of (amatoauta dal 
January SOth, ISM. aatoraS to 
CtoS Cnao No S71Sb4-CA14-A 
ol to* Circuit Cnarl af dto 1STH 
Judicial Circuit to and ler SSI

LOT 4S. HOWELL ESTATES. 
1ST AOOinON. ACCORD!NO 
TO THE FIAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED M FLAT BOOR S3. 
RAGE SS OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA

Dated thla 2nd day of

DEN- 71
t S. IB. I I

St I
. Florida 32771

Fonanal Representative 
O EDWARD CLEMENT.

■ MIS222 
POTTER. CLEMENT A LOWRY 
SM Boat Fifth Avenue 
U n to  Dora, Florida 32747

411

OEM-174
: February IS. SS. ISM

M THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE I STM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SSMINOLS COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
OSNSRAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
O A tl ROt SS-ttOS CA-14-A 
BOATMEN'S NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE. INC F/K/A 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY

PLAINTIFF
VS
VERADINE GONSALVES. 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
VERADINE GONSALVES. 
LAKEWOOD HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC 
LAKEWOOD AT THE 
CROSS1NOI HOMEOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION. INC THE 
CROSSINGS MASTER 
COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. INC RON 
LAWSON 0/0/A 
SPECIALTY LANDSCAPE.
FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLORIOA.
JOHN DOE ANO JANE DOE 
AS UNKNOWN TENANTS 
IN POSSESSION

DEFENDANTS
NOTICI

OF FORECLOSURE SALS
NOTICE IS HEREOV GIVEN 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgmanl ol foreclosure dated 
January 30lh. t i t  I  entered in 
Crvtl Cate No S4-2104 CA-14-A 
ol the Circuit Court ol the 11TH 
Judicial Circuit in and lor SEMI
NOLE County tanlord Florida. 
I will sell to the highest and 
best bidder lor cash al I he 
WEST FRONT DOOR ol lha 
SEMINOLE County Courthouse 
located al 301 NORTH PARK 
AVENUE in SANFORD Florida 
al 11 00 a m on tha 3rd day ol 
March, l i f t  tha following 
described property a* eat torth 
m said Summary Final 
Judgmant. to-wit

LOT 102. BLOCK B LAKE- 
WOOD AT THE CROSSINGS 
UNIT TWO. ACCORDING TO 
THE MAP OR PLAT THEREOF 
AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
33. PAGES 4t THROUGH S3. IN 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA

TOOETHER WITH ALL FIX
TURES NOW ANO HEREAFTER 
ATTACHED TO ON USED IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE 
PREMISES HEREIN
DESCRIBED INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED TO THE FOLLOW
ING SPECIFIC ITEMS: WALL TO 
WALL CARPS T

Dated this 2nd day ol 
i. IBM 

(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 
MARVANNE MORSE 
Ctork ol the Circuit Court 
By Dorothy W Bolton 
Deputy Ctork 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 
OAVIO J STERN. PA 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAI' IIFF 
M l S. University Dm*
■tola 400
Plantation. FL 3S324 
|SS4| 233-SOOO 
44 04424

In accordance with tha 
American with Otoabiktioi Act. 
person* with disabilities need
ing a tpactol accommodation to 
participate to this proceeding 
ahould contact the Ctork ol too 
Circuit Court 04 to* SEMINOLE .

_____  M l
SS-S77S. yto Florida ^olay *

OSN-M
ft .  IS, 1SSS

addra** to which to P.B. Brower 
g  Sanford. Ftorfo* 31771-OSS ^

> NOt BT BBSS M IS  A
FSOSNAL NATIONAL 
MONTOAOS ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF 
VS.
NANCY J. BOHLSN 
F/K/A NANCY J. 
HARHtBON.IFLJVINQ.AMP - 
0  OSAO. THB UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEMS. DC VISE (S. 
ONANTIES A t  HON El t  
LIENORS. CHSOtTGRS.
THUS T U I  ANO ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMINO AN 
INTEREST BY, THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST 
NANCY J. BOHLSN F/K/A 
NANCY J- HARRISON 
RALPH BOHLSN. FORO 
OOMUMSR FINANCE 
COMPANY; JOHN DOS 
ANO JANE DOC AS 
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
M POSSESSION. »< si.

OotoodenUt)

tho personal raproaantatlvoY

ALL INTI RESTED PERSONS
ARS NOTIFIED THAT:

HO TICS IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to «  Summary Final

Btoir nbfocbaaa wbb this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THRI 
MONTHS AFTER THE OATS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE ON THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF BSRVICS 
OF A COPY OF THtS NOTICE 
ON THEM.

AS creditor* el the dscodsnl

January SOlh. IMS, entered In 
ChrH Ca m  No- ST 22S4 CA14 A 
to tot Circuit court ol too 1ITH 
Judicial Circuit to and tor UMt - 
NOLB County. Sanlord. Florida. 
I tvW sail b> too highest and 
bast bidder to* cash AT THE 
WEST FRONT DOOR of tho 
SSMINOLS County Courthouee 
located to SSI N. Park Ateaua 
to Sanford. Florid*, al 11:40 
a m on tho Bid day ol March. 
1SM (ho following date!tiled 
property a* act forth to paid 
Summary Final Judgment to-

lUta an whom ■ 
*1 ton notice to screed

del* to too flml pubheabon *1

■Nth toto Court WITHIN THi 
LATER OF THRU MONTHS 
AFTER THE OATS OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DATS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM.
AS atoor madders to to* doo

LOT 7, BLOCK L. FOXMOOR 
UNIT S. ACCORDING TO THB 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED 
M PLAT BOOK S3, PAOU M  
AND SI OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIOA NtCLUDINO 
SPECIFICALLY BUT NOT BY 
WAY OF LIMITATION OF THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
EOUIPMENT: HANOI, DISPOS
AL. WALL TO WALL CARPET-

dealt a*tat* must llto tha 
ctoton WHO toto court WITHIN 
THRU MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF IMS FIRST PUBLICA
TION Of THIS NO TICS.

Dated this 2nd day of 
Pobntant, ISM.
IC1ACUIT COURT SSAL) 

MARYANNS MORSE 
Clark o l to* Clmalt Court

Deputy Ctork 
THE LAW OFFICES OF 
OAVIO J. STERN. PA. 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
SOI S. University Drive

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BANNED 

The data ol too foot public*- 
tton to tbto None* to Fabruary 
14 to. 1SM

Personal Rapmaantallv*: 
PSBPIBAO. ANDERSON

4) I
. FLSSS4

S7-I7444(FNW)
In accordance with lha 

American with OtaabSillas Act

tog a aped
DtrtK'M t# ill
abauld coaled to* Ctork to Nib 
Circuil Court al lha SSMINOLS 
county Courthouse al 407-123- 
4330. u t  4227, not lator than 
so*on digs prior to to* pro
ceeding. II konrtag Ingnliud. I- 
SM 111 1771 (TDD| or 1-000- 
SSS-477S. uto Florid* Relay

1S.1A 11

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION

Removal nl the below 
described vehicle* was con
ducted in romnliance with F S 
713 73 Notre# that Dutch's 
Towing will sell said vehicle* at 
Public Auction tor caeh on 
Marc h 10th, t i l l  at 10 00 am at 
200 Pervimmon Ave . Sanford. 
Florida We resarve tha right to 
withdraw any vahicles from Ihit 
auction Alt vahicles sold AS IS 
No tdta guaranteed Dutch'* 
Towing reserves (he light to bid 
cm any vehicle 
1934 Nissan 40

104 JNIHTt 1S4ET123901 
1173 Butch 20

ID* 4J47ASQ1 72131 
1931 Chav 20

ID* 1A237K30I431402 
1934 Chev 2D

ID* iatFP37S3aLtt4440 
19*7 Mercury 20

ID* 2MEDM33S2HD4347M 
Vehicles may he viewed on* 

hour prior lo sal*
Publish Fabruary 14. t i l l  
DEN-US

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THI 13th JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AKO FOR 
SSMINOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
C A Ii NO. 13-74-CA-I4-A

IRWIN MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION F/K/A 
INLANO MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

Plaintiff

OEDRAJ SmAMI A/K/A 
OEDRAJ ANDREWS 
DECEASED ET Al.

Oelandanl* 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO OEORA J SHAH) A/K/A 
OEDRA J ANDREWS. 
DECEASED

YOU ARE HEREDY NOTIFIED 
that a Complaint to Forsckit* 
Mortgage action and force tose 
ol your rnlarost hi and lo lha 
following described real asial* 
Lot 32. longdal*. according lo 

ptal thereof as racordad in Plat 
Oook 13. page 43. Public 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida

More commonly hnown as 
1223 Hunt Road West 
Longwood FL 32740

This lawsuit has bean tiled 
agitnsl you and you are 
required lo serve a copy ot your 
written detente* it any. lo it on 
MATTHEW J 1CHLICHTC. 
Plaintiffs Attorney whoa* 
address It. 2134 Hollywood 
Blvd. Hollywood FL 33029. 
within 30 days altar tha first 
publication of this nolle* and 
31* the original with lha Ctork to 
Court either bolero service on 
Plaintiff* Attorney or immedi
ately thereafter, otherwise a 
default wiN be entered against 
you tor tha rebel demanded In 
the Complaint or Petition 
Witness my hand and seal to 
thla Court on Fabruary 1th. 
IMS
(court sea/)

MARYANNS MORSE 
Ctork ol Circuit Court 
A* Deputy Ctork 
Cacab* V Shorn 

Publish February IS. 22. ISM 
0CN-1S2

in Mated 
Owner lions 

43
SM Lynn H. Pag*
•72 Derrick Richardson

To bi ofHhrl of rt*ipo>od of 
Thurt.Fata Mto, IMS, 10*m

Al: SunRay Store Away 
SIC Rinehart flood 

Lake Mary. FL 3274S
pay up, can SM-4SSS 
FobnPubbah February S. IS. ISM 

OSN-43

BP TUB SM MTS S NTH 
JBBMIAL CIRCUIT

CISMBOLS COUNTY,

CAM NO. *7-1ISS-CA-14-W 
SSMINOLS COUNTY,
O poHKcol subdivision of 
tha SUI* to Florid*.

THB ESTATE OF 
JOEL 0 JETT. TERESA 
A J in . HOWARD A 
JETT. BARA ANN JETT.
FRANK DAVID JETT.
JOHN ALAN JETT. ANO 
THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSES OF THE 
ABOVE. IF ANY. THEIR 
HEIRS. 0EV1SEES.
ASSIGNEES. GRANTEES. 
CREDITORS. LESSEES. 
EXECUTORS. 
ADMINISTRATORS, 
MORTGAGEES, JUDGMENT 
CREDITORS. TRUSTEES. 
LIENHOLDERS. PERSONS ,  
IN POSSESSION AND 
ANY AND ALL OTHER 
PERSONS HAVING OR 
CLAIMING TO HAVE ANY 
RIGHT. TITLE OR 
INTEREST BY. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AGAINST THB 
ABOVE-NAMED 
DCF END ANTE OR 
OTHERWISE CLAIMINO 
ANY RIOMT. TITLE 
OR INTEREST IN THE 
REAL PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED IN 
THIS ACTION.

DatendONto.

PURSUANT TB CtUPTSB CS,

BSD OR IB
that pursuant lo ih« Stool 
Summary Judgmanl . lor 
Forectotum entered to Hto 000* 
ol MUMBLE COUNTY, a 
political tubdhrlsio* to IN* 
•toto pi Florida. PieuiMN. **■ 
THE ESTATE OF JOEL JETT, M 
at. to and tor Eiwtooto OaWtoL 
Florida. Co** No. OT-ltES-CA* 
14-W. to* undarsignod Cto/k to 
too ClrcuM Court wW •••  to

Im t MMMif fef f  b#i it  rti# 1 
Neat door *1 to* Sarto 
County Courthouse to I

hour of 11 ;M a m on 
10th, ISM. tool certain 
proparty

to
and bstoB to

Bogin SM fool nor* 9* *W 
aouthwasl corn** ol C l  0*34 
t/t to to* NS 1/4 to BBM#S d  
Section 7. Township SI. MSNBC 
M  run north 70 tool to*no*  onto 
IIS  Mol (banco aouto IB toto 
thane* wool I l f  toot IS N »  
Ptoto of Bagtonmg (Inso SIBSS 
tool tor iMdl. M B s  RsssMB d

DATED toto Sto ds* d  
Fabruary. ISM 
MARYANNS MORES 
Ctork oI to* ClrcuM Court 
Nr- Jono B- Jsoawto 
Deputy CtMfc

Pubbah: Fabruary IS. St. t*W  
DCN-tM

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THB 1STH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
GENERAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CASS NOi ST-0003 CA 14-K

SOURCE ONE 
MORTGAGE SERVICES 
CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF
VS
MICHAEL ALLEN 
ARNETT. JR UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF MICHAEL 
ALLEN AnNETT. JR. 
SANFORD-HIDDEN 
LAKE VILLAS HOME 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
INC . JOHN DOE 
AND JANE OOE AS 
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
IN POSSESSION

DCFENDANT(S) 
MO TICS

OF FORBCLOSURS SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgmanl ol foreclosure dated 
January 21th. IMS. antamd In 
Civil Cat* No 37*0303 CA 14-K 
ol tho Circuil Court ol tha IBTH 
Judicial Circuil In and tor SEMI
NOLE County SANFORO. 
Florida. I will tall lo the highest 
and bast bidder tor cash it the 
WEST FRONT DOOR ol lha 
SEMINOLE County Courthout* 
located al S«1 NORTH PARK 
AVENUE In SANFORD. Florida. 
a t l l N a n  on tha 3rd day ol 
March. IMS lha following 
described property at **t forth 
In **id Summary Final 
Judgmanl. to-wit 
LOT 77. HIDDEN LAKE VILLAS. 

PHASE II ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 27. M G II  1 
ANO 1. PUDLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA

Legal Notice*
Dated thl* 2Sth day ol 

January. 1MI 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MARVANNE MORSE. CLERK 
Clerk ot to* Circuit Court 
Dy Dorothy w Dolton 
Deputy Clerk 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 
DAVID J STERN. PA.
SOI S University Drive 
Suit* 400
Plantation. FL 33324 
(S44)233-4000 
M0I2IKSNW)

In accordance wllh the 
American with Dtsabilittas Act 
parsons with disabilities need
ing a special accommodation to 
participate in thl* proceeding 
should contact tha Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court al lha SEMINOLE 
Count* Courthouse *1 407-323- 
4330 EXT 4227. noi lafor than 
seven days prior to lha pro
ceeding II hearing impaired, 1- 
300-B44-3771 (TDD) or 1-300- 
*94-3770 via Florida Relay 
Service
Publish Fabruary S. II.  ISM 
DSN-34

Hottoo to Solo
Pursuant to Fla Statute SO

SO*. and SS-S07. tha sal* ol 
contents, household and mite . 
ol to* following tenants, to sat
isfy owner lion*, will bo hold on
Pok Slsl at IB M  am at 1-4 Mud 
Storage Inc SM Hickman Or. 
Sanford FL 4S7-S2I-MI2

Unit no
Mary Cronk c-S
Barber* Davis A-t*
Dorothy Green f . f  y
James Kanrt B-t
William Law C-11
A S40 00 deposit is roquired to

Pubbah February S. IS. ISM 
DEN-71

IN

BIBMTtSHTH JOBWIAL OHM HIT,
M AND FOR MMMOLE OOWKTV, FLORIDA 

CASS BS. ST-SS74-OA-IS-R
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a political subdivision ol to*
Stale ol Florida.

Petition *r.

MYRA S DOU0NEV a* Trust**. JOHN P MSDEIROS: 
LINDA S MEDEIROS, BANK UNITSD OF TSKAS. FSB. 
JAMES F W1LKENING. THERESA A WILKSNING a/h/a 
THERESA D WILKSNINO. MAGNOLIA FE0ERAL BANK 
FOR SAVINGS. RAY VAU3CS aa Taa Cobactar to 
Saminola County. Ffortda; and lha unknewn » pairs as ol 

above. M ony. rhob hob*, da via a as. assign set.

hi pot***tion and any and ab ether 
to have any right, mto m foiaroal by. 
to* above named Da fond anil, or 
any right, lilt*, or in tare* I in to* foal 
thi* action.

property described In

TO THOSE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS ANO TO ALL PARTISS 
CLAIMING INTEREST BY. THROUGH. UNDER OR AGAINST THI 
NAAMD DEFENDANTS. ANO TO ALL PARTIES HAYING OR CLAIM
ING TO HAM AMY RIGHT. TITLE OR INTEREST IN THE PROPER
TY DESCRIBED BELOW

An Eminent Domain Petition, toga I bar onto Ht Perforation to 
Taking ha* baon Mad In to* aboeo-atyfod court to aequo* certain 
property Intofoftt in I  ammo I* County. Florid*, described as fob

PARCEL M .  M l

A PARCEL OP LAND IN SECTION 12. TOWNSHIP IS SOUTH. 
HANGS M  SAST. BEING A PORTION OP A PARCEL OEBCRIBIO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK MTS. PAOI ISM  OP THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OP BSIRHOLB COUNTY. FLORIDA. BEING MORE PAR
TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS POLLOWS 

00MM— BE AY THE SOUTHWEST QODMBR OP THB SOUTH-

UNS OP THE SAID SOUTHEAST OUARTSR OP SECTION M. A 
DISTANCE OP SM IS TEST TO THE WEST LINS OP THE BAST 433 
FEET OF THE WEST ONE-HALF OF THE SAM) SOUTHEAST QUAR
TER OF SSCTKH4 M. ANO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. THI NCI. 
OSPARTnra SAID SOUTH UNS. RUN NORTH SB*S1’ IS ' WEST 
ALONO SAID WEST LMf. SSM FSET; THSNCC RUN NORTH 
SP*3S'M* EAST. SSS fit FEET. TO THE EAST LINS OP THB WEST 
ONE-HALF OP THB SJU0 SOUTHEAST QUARTER OP SECTION U ; 
THENCE RUN SOUTH SO'SI'IS* EAST. ALONO SAIO EAST LINS. 
M M  PEST TO THE SOUTH LINS OP T44S SAIO SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OP SECTION M. THENCE RUN SOUTH S0*M‘M* 
WEST. ALONO BAH) SOUTH LINE. 33301 FiST TO THE POMT OP

THE ABOVE PBSCRtSSO PARCEL OP LAMO LIES IN.
COUNTY. FLORIOA ANO CONTAINS ISS47 SOUARS FIST. MORE 
OR LIES ONCLUONM THAT PORTION OP COUNTY NOAD 44A 
CURRENTLY MING MAINTAINED BY SEMINOLE COUNTY PON 
ROAD PURPOSES)
OWNER: MYRA S. 00U0HSV so Trust** 

e/o J Orogery Hu 
e »  Orange 1

M l

A PARCSL OP UW0 LYING IN SECTION M. TOWNSHIP IS 
SOUTH. HANOI M  EAST. BEING A PORTION OP LOT IT A. 'KAY- 
WOOD RSPLAT* ACCORDING TO THI PU T  THEREOF. AS 
RECORDED M PUT BOOK M. PAOCS S7 ANO IS ANO OFFICIAL 
RECORDS BOOR 1 SM. RAGB1 SM OP THE PUBLIC RICOROS OP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA. MING MOM RARTICULARIV 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

THE SOUTH M.SB PEST OP LOT 17A OP BAIO *KAVWOOO 
RSPUT*. THE ABOVE DESCRIBSO PARCEL OP UNO UBS IN THE 
CITY OP SANFORD. EE— OLE COUNTY. FLORIOA ANO CON
TAINS 1SM SOUARS PUT. MORI ON USE.

. NS. TET

A PARCEL OP UNO LYING IN EEC TION S3. TOWNSHIP IS 
SOUTH, RANGE M  EAST. MING A PORTION OP LOT 17A. *KAY-
WOOQ RSPUT* ACCORDING TO THE PUT THEREOF. AS 
RSCONOEDII m PU T  BOOK M. PAGES ST ANO M  ANO OFFICIAL 
RSCOAOS BOOK ISM. PAGE ISM OP THI PUBLIC RICOROS OP 
M — O f  OOUNTY. FLORIOA. MMM MORI PARTICULARLY 
DC FORMED AS FOLLOWS

THB NORTH S.M FEET OF THB SOUTH M  OO FEET OP LOT ITA 
OP BAIO HMTBMOO RSPLAT*.

---------------------------------- O P U N O U U M T H ia T Y O P
OOUNTY. FLORIOA ANO CONTAINS SM 

ON 1MB.
: JOHN RM 
UNOAB.I
*/* Koto Hlgg. Bag. 
SSI laaiPbw Sweat

.P H

IL OP UNO LYMtO IN SSO TION M . TOWNSHIP I t  
J—  M  BAST. SBHM A PORTION OP LOT ISA, "KAY- 
PUT* ACCORDING TO THB P U T  THt A* OP. AS 
> M PUT BOOK M, PAMS ST ANO M  ANO OFFICIAL 

: 1774, RAGS ISM OP THt PUBLIC RSCOROS OP 
OOIMTY. FLORIOA, S U N  MORE PARTICULARLY

THB SOUTH S f J t  P U T  OP LOT ISA OP SAM HAYWOOD 

THB ABOVE ■  PARCEL OP U N O  U M  M  THB O tV  OP 
OOUNTY, PLONMA ANO OOStOUNS ISM

OWUIIWW a*, iv e r e a
■  M  BAST. MMM A PONT—  OP LOT ISA. 

RVUrjLOOORONM TOTHS PU T  TH U g

COUNTY. FLORtOA. BEING MORS PAR TICI PARTICULARLY I 

I m NONTH iMPMT OP THI SOUTH M-M PUT OP LOT ISA
IRAR O ELOP U N O  U U  M  TH E  C ITY  OP 

COUNTY, PLONM A ANO O O NEUNS M S

Stt SaalPbwSWoot

r im * — p Ti
H ti| gid ^
lEM. to 1:M gm .

S3A4 B. PBM-

tfoem a. to to*

W fobuool  a baartng oa Aa Pobtiaa for Ska Order to SaMnj ot to* 
iaw w togN goM sM wSodsndBsNowAAarOtow— NSNSrbio  

— —  • H N M y M 4 P 4 * M H

Legal NoIIc m
ANO

Each Dalendant and any othar parson* eiabhbtg any bitarosl In 
to* property described In tho Potlftoa In tho above-styled Eminent 
Domain proceeding rt hereby roquired to serve written defenses, 
it any you has*, to the Petition heretofore tiled In thl* cause on 
the Petitioner, and any request for a hearing on tho Petition tor tho 
Order ot Taking, it desired, on Petitioner's Attorney, who** name 
and address It shown below on ot baton Tuesday. March 10th, 
Its*, and to hi* tho original ot your written detent** and any 
request lor hairing on the Petition for the Order ol Taking with tha 
Clark ol thi* Court either before service on the Petitioner'* 
Attorney or tmmediataly thereafter, to show whst right, (ftto, inter
est or ban you have, it any. or claim in and In to* property 
described In said Pennon and lo show causa. II any you hsve. 
why said property should noi be condemned lor tho use* and pur- 
potas a* oat torth in said Petition II you ton to answer, a default 
may be entered against you tor the rebel demanded In the 
Petition It you lab to request a hearing on lha Petition lor Older 
ot Taking you thaN waive any right to obfecl to aaid Order ot

WITNESS my hand and *0*1 of stid Court on JANUARY tth, t MS 
(SEAL)

MARVANNE I30RSE
CLERK OP THt CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIOA 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Ctork 

Ro b e r ta  McMillan
County attorney 
lor lirfonot* County. Ffortda 
Sr mmole County Services Budding 
ttSt East First Street 
Sanford. Ffortda 32771 
Telephone (407) 311-t ISO. E ll 7IS4 
Attorney lot Pofitfonot 
Publish Sunday. Fabruary IS, IMS 

Sunday. Fabruary 21. ISM
DEN-1

CIRCUIT OOURT

CAM  NO.I BO-12S-CA-1B-A
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, a municipal corporation 
Slitting under to* lows to to* State to Ffortda.

J MILTON MOORS, and FLORRIS A. MOORS. N* witat 
RAY VALOIS at Tas Cobactar at Sofotaola Caunty. Ffortda; i 
tha unknown spout** ot too oboe*. R any; thou haws, Oart*

NOTICI OF EMINENT DOMAIN PAOCflDMOS:
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. INCLUONtO THI FOLLOWMG: 
J. MILTON MOORS 
FLORRIS A. MOORS 
223 Rinohon Road 
Lake Mary. FL S273S
RAY VALOIS, taminofo County Taa Cabaclor 
1101 Boot Fust Street 
Sanford. FL 32771
YOU ANO ANY OTHER PARSONS CLASSING ANY NfTSRSST M 

THt PROPERTY OlSCRsgiD M THE PETITION M

Petition an:
DONNA L. MtWTOSM. SSOUIRS 

Attorney for Mw Cny at Laha Mary

. FL 27772-4443 
HOT) 322-1171 

r (SOI boys tolar swells I 
aactutoe* to to* day to larvfol, and ss RM i 
wratan dto an 1 * 1  wtto too C l«k  to toto Court, t 
on PomtonorS Aliuntoy or OamadMSt 
right. M o, MareM w  Mr  you, er any to you. has* in and la to*

SMIM̂S êv MvV oM1 f̂oŜêw v̂ MpMM, W

IOO.SI

•STATS: FCS SIMPlS
PURPOSE: ROAD RMHT-OF-WAV i 

The Surtowito 1/4 to Nw Narthaaw 1/4 to I 
and SottNt i/2 to ut* Bitokiato 1/4 to Nw I

LSM NW Wsa* SM SB« to NW 13— f/t to NW I
I  gfo. .  M ^ a A ^ ^ a  - «  l a -  r w k  a  a w  M ^ —  —  Iw*N "NMtfwOOs M ^̂ w BUm -VW  s H m  mb 1
•action 0S, Tawnahip M  (
Florida.
CONTAINMO 11.27 ACRES. MORS OR LSM 

FURTMSR, YOU ARS HCRSSY NOTIFISO tool to* I 
petition for an Order to 
Dickey, on* ot uw Judpo* to Nda Court, m  to* SBW Mg to 
FtOnwry. ISM at OM  bt Caurtraqat J to BW OiwtMll 
County Courthouee. 301 IWrtN Pork Awaua. Owtfosd. PfosWa 
SSTT1. N o hearing to Si  tors S. you «rq 40— 0B W RW 0  roquato las 
0 hoartaq an to* pqlllMn for order to — *• and sonm 0 copy art 

r«  nw  abov* orwooo. Pabuw w  la* a fonsom for a 
ho OsBw d w w .

i w b i

IOIWI

r o lo OiNSRBb pw  i

t i b p u -

are* SO fours < t s  psrtw as is b o w  do i

fomt* aupn 
KilutfMaM |

■ Ml

I — I I I

, to two I

F b l M I

tBysNWbl

Idsgto

Ibt Wtdfor

n ,a , « s ,  is m

* ¥ T W •  V M M  e r a  H I M

•  « a  I R I I ,  u  ■  t  M i l l

O X 6 V ,  / N C V  • I H I I I T I H  

R l  M I 6 L O V  J M I V  

A N I  C •  O V If V I  6  ¥ . ' -  

I K N P C I A I N I H ,

•  IMS ky NIA. ku-
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Legal Notices

w  TNI circuit  court 
or TNI IRTN JUDICIAL
omcurr, m ano ton
mhinole COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
GENERAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
o u t  NO I M.IIM-OA-14.A 
CITIBANK. FEDERAL 
SAVINOS BANK

PUINT1FF
VI
BEATRICE HOOKS 
JONEE F/K/A BCATNICt 
HOOKS A/K/A 
BSATRICS JONES A/K/A 
BKATRICS JIAN. IF 
UVINO. ANO IF OtAO.
THI UNKNOWN EPOUIE.
MS IRS. OKVISKS.
ORANTIES. ASSIONEES. 
LIENORS. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTIES AND ALL 
OTHER PARTIES 
CLAIUINQ AN INTEREST 
IT. THROUGH.

UNDER OR AOAINST 
BEATRICE HOOKS JONES 
F/K/A BEATRICE HOOKS 
A/K/A BEATRICE 
JONES A/K/A BEATRICE 
JEAN. UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF BEATRICE 
HOOKS JONIS F/K/A 
BEATRICE HOOKS A/K/A 
BEATRICE JONIS 
A/K/A BEATRICS JIAN.
IE ANY. JOHN DOE 
AND JANE DOE AS 
UNKNOWN TENANTS IN 
POSSESSION

DEFENDANTS
R E-N O TIC E

o r  r o R i c k o s u M  s a l e
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVIN 

pursuant lo an Order Qfanting 
INa Motion lo Ratal 
Forocloaura Sala deled January 
•SIN. ISSS entered In ClvM 
Cato No M-110A-CA-14-A ol 
INa Circuit Court ol I No ISTH 
Judicial Circuit M and lor SEMI
NOLE County. Sonlord. Flonda 
I w i n  toll lo INa MSUtl and 
bail blddor lor coah al INa Waal 
Front Door ol I No SEMINOLE 
County CourtNouss m Sanlord. 
Florida, al 11 00 a m on INa S»d 
day ol Match. ISSS INa loNow- 
mg described properly aa aal 
forth In said Summary Final 
Judgment, lo-wit 

LOT St ANO THI SOUTH 1/S 
OF LOT SI. WASHINGTON 
HEIGHTS. ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECOROID 
AS RECOROID IN PLAT BOOK 
3 PAGE IT. PUBLIC RICOROS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORI
DA

Dalod this SPIN day ol 
January ISSS 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MARYANN! MORSE 
Clerh ol INa Circuit Court 
By Dorothy W Ballon 
Deputy Clark
m ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILI
TIES ACT. parsons with dieebil- 
mot needing a apodal accom
modation should contact 
COURT ADMINISTRATION, al 
INa SEMINOLE County 
CoartBouoo al 4SF-m-4S3S. 1-
550- SSS-SFT1 (TOO) OF 1-000
551- SFTS. ala Florida Ralay

DAVIOJ STERN. PA 
SSI B UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
SUITS SSS
PLANTATION. FL 31314 
|SS4| m -soso 
SF-1SSOOICMI)
Publish February S. IS. ISSS

• enh l- ,re i n ,

The City ol Santo id. Florida, 
and rocalaa IM S ta> la M B S  
on Tuesday, Match 3rd. ISSS. la 
me FurtkaoMf Orhca. Rot 
•41 ol City HaM. lar too tone

City at Sanlord 
PO. Boa trSB 
Sanlord. FL SSTFS-irsa

City 
Room 141 
•SO N. Barb Aeanua 
San lard. FL M771 

Bids rocahrod altar NOON on

bo returned lo I No aandar

publicly 
I tolar on 

March 3rd. ISSS. al ISO PM In
City Cammlaalon 

ra. Room 117, SOS N.

BoUcllalion
, at no coal. In the

The
ISM. t 

to (407)
____ IS
The City al Sanlord roaarvaa 

too ri0rt to accept or retool any

Legal Notices
mortgage on the following

February 11. ISSS 
Pubhah: February IS, ISSS 
0BN-1SS

LOT ST. AUTUMN GLEN 
PHASE 1. ACCORDING TO THE 
PUT THEREOF AS RECOROEO 
Bl PUT BOOK 31. PAGES 4S 
AND 47. PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
hat boon tiled against you and 
you ara required to serve a 
copy ol your written defenses. 
M any. to It on DAVID J. STERN. 
ISO. Plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address Is SOI • University 
Drive 4300. Plantation. FL 
33334 within 10 days bom the 
dale ol INa brsl publication ol 
INIs notice ol action) and Ills 
INa original with the clerh ol 
tola court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorney or Imma 
dialely thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be anlarad against 
you tor lha relie! demanded In 
the complaint or petition Mod 
herein

WITNESS my hand and lha 
seal ol this Court al SEMINOLE 
County. Florida, this Sth day ol 
February. ISIS 

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Cecelia V Sham 
Deputy Clerh 

UW  OFFICES OF 
DAVIOJ STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 
SOI • UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
SUITE *00
PLANTATION FL 33334
S7-ISS7S(FM)COL
Publish February IS. 33. IMS
DEN-113

INVITATION FOR BIOS 
RSSOUCITRnOM OF 

•FBBT/BS-B4
The City ol Sanlord. Florida, 

wdl receive BMa up to NOON
on Tuesday. March 3rd. ttM . In 
toe Purchasing Office. Room 
341 ol City Hall, tot toe follow
ing i terry, |

TACTICAL BATONS 
AN Olds must be addressed as

A Fs l MMI BbBmnri
Purchasing Agent 
City ol Sanlord 
PO Bos I7M 
Sanlord. FL 3377S-I7M 

■ For Hand PoBuoryi 
Purchasing Agent 
City ol Sanlord 
Room 341
300 N Perh Avenue 
Sanford. FL 33771 

Bids received after NOON on 
Tuesday March 3rd. 1S04. will 
be relumed lo the aandar 
unopened Facsimile or tele
graphic bids wdl not bo accept
ed

Sealed Puts wdl be pubhefy 
opened and read aleud later an 
March 3rd. ISOS, at t « 4  PM to 
lha Ctty Commission 
Chambers. Room 117. 300 N 
Park Avenue. Sanlord. Florida 

Sokcilalion pachagas are 
avedabto. al no coal, in the 
Purchasing office beginning 
Monday. February ttlh. ISM 
The telephone number is (407) 
330-MI3

The City al Santord reserves
too rlpt to accept or refect any 
or all bide with or without 
causa, lo wenre technicalities 
or lo accept the bid which, m 
ds judgement, best eortrea the 
interest ol the City 
Persons with dteabdriles need

ing assistance to perHcipale M 
any e l these proceedings 
should contact lha Personnel 
Ofhce AOA Coordinator al MO- 
M3S forty-eight hours In

R Capper
Purchasing Agent 
February I I ,  ISM 

■Bah Fabry 
0BN-1SS
PubBsh February IS. ISSS

•N TNB BN3BN4T BBNNT

B. S7-II7S-BA-I4-A 
KBU i m i l  MORTGAOS.

Plain ttflfs). 
vs
BTBVBN J. HORTON, ol al.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment al 
Mortgage Foreclosure dated 
January SO. ISSS. and entered 
In Case NO.SM1TS-OA-14-A al 
too Circuit Court ol toe SIGN- 
TBSNTH Judicial Circuit to and

r o u s s e a ? '  S ort*
GAGE Is toe Plaintiff and 
BTBVBN J. NORTON; RENtt J. 
MITCHUM N/R/A RENEE M. 
HORTON; ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPA
NY OF FLORIOA. INC : CROWN 
BANK. FSB are too Defendants, 
I w *  sol to too highest and 
beat bidder tor caeh al too 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT* 
MOUSE; SANFORD. FLORIOA al 
11.B4 a.m. an too Sto day at

too tallowing 
rty ae eel forth

to aald Final 
LOT IE  BLOCK B. MALTBIB 

SNORES. FIRST ADDITION, 
ACCORDING TO TNB PU T  
THEREOF AS RSOOROED HI 
PUT BOOR IS. RAGS 4. PUB* 
UC RS00R04 OP 
OOUNTY FLORIDA ANO 
AT TNB MOST 
DORMER OF LOT BB. OLOON A.
MALTBIB r --------  ----------
AOOITION.
TNB PU T THEREOF 
RECORDC0 «  PUT BOO

2
COUNTY

H t NBNCE SOUTH ■
0B ORE IS  SI MMtUTBB SS SEC
ONDS WEST 1ISSI ►BBT 
ALONG THE NORTH UNB OP I 
SAMI III!  M 
73
•ECONOS EAST ■
THENCE NORTH 44 
•1 MINUTES BB I  
BAST B1.4 FEET TO POINT OF

aoal of tola Omni aa February

TNBNCS NORTH 
IB MNNJTBB BB 

IAST BE S4 FBBT

at too ONeeM Caurl
' t t r

Barrett A Floppier
---------  “ « B41B

FLSSBS1

JTBgarI SBB̂ SM M TSREtoe 
RatNf Bn i Ui  ^

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park 

407/322-2611 407/831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

• All *5 PM 
MONDAY thru

FRIDAY
CL08ED SATURDAY

• SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 Times........ $.68/!ino

7 Times.......... $.84/lino
3 Times........ $1.09/llne
1 Time.......... $1.42/line

Rates ore per Inoortlon 
3 lino Minimum.

Schedubng may IndudE Lake Maty Life «1 lha coat ol an addt* 
Bonst day Cancsl when you gtt ratufts Pay only tor tot days 
your id  runs at rats samgd. U se fuB daacripbon tor iastsst 
rasuRs. Copy must toBow acceptable form. Wa raaarvg Vie  right 
to rafua# any ad at any Ems. Commercial frsqusney rates ara 
EvsNaDiE.

DEADLINES
Tuesday thnj Friday IS Noon tftt day before pubBcdUon 

Sunday 11 Noon Friday.
ADJUSTM ENTS A CR ED ITS: In Big avant ol an error, N
R  k i — — i ^  a a t o U M k a A d a  M m  B * w t  L ^ ^ j E U t o e  « M t o r  g j y JoMOtOrQ httraW WW D6 nsponSOMI for uw Hr¥ 1 RTMMrnOn Onry MnQ 
only toa Eta a riant ot N  coat ol BtM Inearton. Plata# chach 
your ad lor accuracy tfto Brsl day N tuna.

Opportunities

e e e a a a a e a

#  EDICAL BILLING
Earn U  to ES par ctotm me-
iiiAMvoay piULVIW^ MWCJI b
Denial dam*. MNton* ot 
ciptoih ltd being feed menu 
aty he lad aa a lop tO Buet- 
naaatortwSO’i

C U E  NTS PROVIDED 
B i t  1347

Services
ERASE SAD CREDIT

LEGALLY lor kwl $31.00 Mai 
chachmw to CALYPB01454 N 
Lehemont Aura, Winter Park. FL 
337E3.

I n #  f o l l o w i n g

r m  in co fT w cu y  m
-A ■ - --------- |||mr  fX M y  9 p i p f i t  H i

i l n c t f i l y  s p o t o g l z s  
f o r  t h i  o v t r t k i m .B E W  E E  ^ ^ P  w  w  » B 4

TO THE ORB PERSON eric 
a strong woman ffrongei 

eNt your love I wNfi you 3C 
nore yeert of top Stings you 

" away bom I tova you 
ind m u  you 1 could have 

‘ PM pern but Td heva bee

'a Day

13— HseRh A Beauty
EXTRA NOUOAV WEIGHTY 

t-On-1 ParsenN Training « 
Lifetime Faneee Free body It

Phyeotogat 773ESB7.
BARBA

iV PUSH BUTTON FIRE RE- 
lie., 34 yrs Eip 

Chooaa horn over SO 000 
design* l&faq R. Fret ON 
Q yM yiN N N N d  

•04-4450013 or 407-334-J1SS

EASY PI 
LEASE

Legal NotlCft

STATE BTRBET BMW ANO '
TRUST COMPANY. AB 
TRUSTS! PURSUANT TO 
THAT CSRTAIN POOLING 
ANO StRVtCINO AGREEMENT 
DATED AS OF FSONUART 
1, ISM  FOR RTC

PASS-THROUGH 
CSRTIFICATtS SSRIIS 
ISSf-3.

JOHN MARSHALL, et el.

TO JOHN EEARSNJUX 
UST KNOWN NBBIOBNCB:

SOS H. Labe Oeettoy 
Altamonte Springe FL E3714 

CURRSNT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN

YOU ARI NOT1FIEO tool an 
action la feiecteeo a

grape rty to
PSMINOLS County. Florida: 

THAT CSRTAIN CONDOMINI
UM PARCEL KNOWN AS UNIT 
NO. SO-C. DEE TINY SPRINGS. 
A CONDOMINIUM. AND AN 
UNDIVIDBO INTEREST M THI 
U R D . COM440N SLSMSNTS. 
AND COMMON BXPENSES 
APPURTENANT TO SAID UNIT. 
ALL IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
AND SUBJECT TO TH I 
COVENANTS. CONDITIONS, 
RESTRICTIONS. TERMS ANO 
OTHSR PROVISIONS OF TH I 
OCCUPATION OF 
MINIUM OF 0SSTWY 
A CONDOMINIUM AS RSCORO- 
EO IN OFFICIAL RSCOADS 
BOOR IM F. PAGE IEEE. ANO 

IN OFFICIAL

1E47, ALL IN THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF BSMINOLf
COUNTY. FLORIOA.

TOGETHER WITH THE POL-

TV: FAN/HOOO. DISPOSAL. 
DISHWASHER. RANOE/OVSN. 
RBFRtOIRATOR, CEN TRAL 
M A T  ANO AM .

fMI BfB !•  6
I  MM vfM M  M m b n ,

Srtl ptrfcHrtttin #1 M i fttHot 
9$ AfiUtA, M

t

et toe Court 
By: Ceeebe V them 
Ae Deputy Cferh

i fw r a g q r
OUT BALBI

21

Uvtngi

GIFT OF LIFE

ALONE? F i t  RBBPCCTBO 
Deang Bureau tor EDOORS
------- 1177. Y --------------------

AU. HOURS l O y i N p h c

ZfiSXi JaSmib"

atohENW> nee plRpaaPL tow 
ywt Part CFTIC T UtoSWaa 

ram. Far M H t o d M M |

UC.SBB4-7.

F/T or P/T 
MM Ma i t j

I Mr 1 nB Baa Ml*

Bl

u iit tu e .
A (f) STAR 
BUtlNMB

.  ii

$ 3 0 0 - 1 5 0 0

ot balng turned Gown for 
Laam whara to cMam top 

beet daato-crada canto, am 
but toana. debt eonaobdaoon 
Rato ee tow et SS%. no an
nual laaa. ato. H • W Emarpnt- 
ae 323-ISM

•1— Money to Lend

ATTN HOMEOWNERS 
t S IM M * SIMAS

CM 1-SBB-2S14431 ext 
24 tvt tar a FREE RaccvG- 

lE  Report

I Truck 
VA/TA Apprv

COL.

Truck

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished

ROBELBA VELAS
an smut *S4ti
HUO OKAY EOT

BANPDNO in, hardwood tin. 
vary WMdout. acm porch. 
S42S/mo ♦ S2S0kSap. 32B-4SM

1/1 Scm petto, hardwood Soort. 
fireplace Spaciout E40GE350 

333-14M

BanterMn W/ av E u  S17V 
week «  Gap UtMtaa included 
331*4114 er 34E-CB37

103— Houses- 
Unfurnished

NOTICE
beement* art subfact to tha 
FaGarN Fab HouNng Act Much 
mafcae I  degal to adrern e any
praferanca. imitation, or Gw- 
crirrwielion baaad on raca. col
or. raPgton. m i. handwap. la- 

or naaonet origin

LAKE MARY 3/1 8 Clean CMA, 
large fenced yard. LK Mary 
•cnoort r\m rBQLwreo •ootymo 
♦ MSO/aac Gap 1-304-444- 
1370

BANFORO t A 2 bdrm apt! 
Hwtonc Owl. conv location 
From EJEVmon 321-E7S7

im s m o r a n n r
M  Carport

OVA... 
an wtGtn. 
tat —
3/1 w/ ro

hocb taw. pool ... 
BANFOROt/S 
feaw carpet A paM 

JB SO (m B(4B 7)l
HOUBCI TO RENT

BANFORO 4/1.8 MSOhno » 
MSO/aac. dap. CHA. ter. pch, 
W/Spa. OraM rm, tatoool tobfe «  
tire place No

pawn you can own No 3 btom 
home wf CAtA. new ptoto • car
pet? Aak about HUD tor

LEASE Pnma ehowroom A 
ratouaa S10.B70 aq. B. SR 

441 kontaga 407-S7B-2S00

1000-IS.000 at 
From S3 N. Pnma tor earn Hwy 
17-E2 Bantart. 1 M bom Airport

eg S  ath Ot
tawa. C l too-

MALTY

Sanlord Haratd, Sanlord. Florida • Sunday. Fsbruvy 15. ■
M M

— tm m m —
F/T B P/T tor a Mayor Manutac- 
h/rmg plant In Sanlord. Pott-

M 330-3S11 ar 330-ISM

TE L E M A R K E TIN G
3 opaninot  Ouar. SlOSO/hr- 
tramng Than adv SISSOAir 
Sal. «  comm Sanlord baaad
Pool healing
tmrna P/T £ F/T. Cal Mfety

.......-MT-7W4

$7.00 per hour

- F R E E -
R E G IS TR A TIO N

Why Be Uwampfeyad? 
Lai Ua Work tar ffeut
171

Truck Provided.
MOGHour

STOGHour

Several to Chooaa From 
S7 OQAtour

Buay Otoca. Pd U  
STOCVMouf 

PLANT I

People ffertoneHy Needed
S7 OQAtour

CM

• 1 -
O prtm ntM li

aLu m w m n a u '1

I S S S

14$

an
pool 277-7BB1

R F //V I^(

REV A m
i- • . i ■

3

IBP $1. 
N fe L R N Y l REOl
. WE RN|t) B0CB1B-

p M is r  __________|

L tow m. S47D

ARE YOU I 
HONEST? Help wffh house
keeping busmen Start part 

lima and work to* Phone, bent-

qtikad CM

ASSEMBLY WORKERS A Ma- 
dune Operator* l* t  2nd A Ord 
thiftt WA tram. Apply In per- 
eon 1000 Sand Pond Rd. Lake 
Mary

20 IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS

I required. $5 75 
Plus Benefit*. Monday A Vaca
tion Pay. ModtaaL 40IK and 
much more. U  Mary An*. Work 
tit thM, M-F, tome Sakadaya 
3005 W Lk Mary BMJ. U  Mery 
CALL 330-4211

NORRELL

A B B O T? A T I  
T R A i.it  E

to tRienaion. Large Lake 
company hiring Fufl Tta t 
cfefea We t  tram you to 

earn your pctonEM

(C T W IW r a B S -----------
Coma and ton our caring 
ot Nurses and CtiA'a. (

TO I

Baa tours. 321-71S2

Sanford srss.spaciaaty
IS

Em . femmalor l l i nfeiltr A 

BBAeiEE.

141

7T4-7B71

CUSKMBRRB
B10JB TO START,

Qraal to (Aotonto. P/T A F/T 
No era tor into EMB1W

VEAd FOL and

0?Sj0rfJ
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
DRIVER-COL B 

Heavy Wing Drug'smok# free 
(4071 3^1-4534 Ask tor R<h

ELECTRICIANS 4 HELPERS. 
Commercial eiperlence re

quired Benefit*
K I K  Electric. 323-MOO

ELECTRONICS

Start The NEW  YEAR  
With a NEW  JO B I

LONG TERM OPPORTUNITY 
FREE TRAMMO

Se-men* m Lake Mary and 
TrarswondCorestafi nave pari 
nernd in staffing over 100 po** 
tom ll you nave tne etesx# to 
leam and are »'*og to compiele 
a FREE 40 hour trading c u u  
WE HAVE A GREAT JOB FOR 
VOU' Alt *hift* available. Full 
benetiti winch "chid* medical 
durance and p*«J tme oA

INTERVIEWS BE MO HELD 
Mon. January 12. Bam iharpl 
Semen* Employment Center 
*00 Rinehart Rd. Laka Mary 

OR
CONTACT TRANSWORUVCO- 

RESTAFF AT 330-77(9 FOR 
MORE INFORMATION

ELECTRONICS ENOMEER 
WITH BACHELORS 

DEGREE

A rapidly growing battery at 
temcae* company teek* a re
cant graduate or imam with 
good mechanical and etectn- 
cal background tor R 4 D. 
oe*ign and tatting aiactncai 
component*, mechanical and 
electromechanical product* 
tystams and aqupment Direct 
A coordinate litn c iu n . oper
ation. application mttauaiion 
and 'tp*e of tame Company 
paid benefit package, paid 
M u liyi and w o n  r m t x n e  
mant Send resume to 

Linda Horton. H. R. Director

444 Hickman Circle 
Sanford. FL » n i  

EOC

Entry LbvbJ 
Warehouse 
Openings

No Eipenanc* Nacasaaryl 
pad T-arvdg'

Earn wtw* you team*

Santoro compame*

IS SO-STTw to Mart 
Loadvntoad true**

Apply w«h a tnand 
Mon-Fn. (am-Spm

2 torma Of IDbmg 2 to

A7 s I K\ l -v 

\/ / M i <17

A O  C A R R IE R S , INC .
• Home Weekty*
• Lay Over Plan- 
•E*tr» Stop Pay* 
•«01K Retirement- 
•Health mturanoe- 
■Vacatton Pay-
• Rider Program*
"Satellite Edup-

t yr, OTR e«p O a n  A COL req 
EVa*e Cal Bam to Spm 

1600674 9050 
MooEn OrVy EOE

F A N T A S T IC  S A M S
Ha»*r>'.*l needed Immedute 
opening tor two powhons Must 
be kc A e«p Earn SON comm 
Cal An«a at 323 90*5

MIRING OPEN MOUSE

Professional
Motorcoach
Operators

H irin g  O p e n  H o u s e
Wad Fab IMh 10AM-4PM

S I 00 S ig n -O n  B o n u s
For Futy OuaiAed A E p m  

enced Appura't*

COMET BUS LINES A Oviaon 
at TRAVELWAyS »  aipenenc- 
mg phenomenal growth m me 
Central Florida area Wa are 
currently saeang ta'e retpon. 
ib e  motorcoach operator* to 
tom our erpanong team With 
our nationwide ci tomato and 
newly eipanded modem heel 
you wi< away* hate the work 
you need and the room to ad

•Compatov* Seiarwt 
•Large Modem Fleet 
■Complete Benefit* Package 
•Advancement Opportune 
•A Better Ouatoy of Lie 
•Famay Aanoephart

Become a Professorial Motor- 
coach Operator with ut by pm- 
mg the COMET / TRAVELWAYS
lam#y

Apptcabons are bamg accepted 
now Peas* cal or Mop m at

C O M E T B u t Line* 
10360 General Drive 
Orlando, F t  33634 

(407) 340-3565

11X416, r u n
I *776-7776

Tvrwdae Opening*

j o b  n c t t l i/m
NOW HIR1NQ1

Ca* oi* hopn* tar Otoe** on

" ' " K M k i p c C v  
Cal 441 " "

Custom Staffing

Wb

‘ P ftO O U C TO M
-Wlrftar Park
•12 Hour Shms/Nighti

•30-35 Houra par weak 
-Ftaxibia tchadulaa

‘ WAREHOUSE
•Shipp'g/Racalv'g 
-Ordar PuUars 
•Forklift axp a ♦ 
-Various location* 
•vinous sums

5

for a month long assignment 
setting up new department 

store in Oviedo.
caU O P C  (407) 260-60M
No I

I

POSITION OPEN FOR:

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

Paopia,psf6on wttt intagnty tnd antfimiaim naidad to 
cal on boomi*  tor tw Santad Harato and Laka Miry 
jJa.ThB la an‘ouMida'poaMon wtoitoea-tô aoatalaa. 
Previous Baba SJparianca praiarrsd Cal 322-2611 or 

mal reauna to:

LAKE MAR
F-O.taUff* H . 13771

A

HOTEL
OPPORTUNITIES

A beautitui 4 evoting hotel to 
cated m the UCF area ■* hmng 
tor the following portion* 
BANQUET SETUP/SERVER. 
RESTAURANT SERVERS. 
COOKS. BELLMEN. HOST/ 
HOSTESS. COCKTAK. SERVIC
ERS. HOUSE PERSON. LAUN- 
ORY WORKER. NIGHT CLEAN
ER. CONCKROE. SALES SEC
RETARY. OUEST SERVICE 
REPRESENTTT1VE. Apply m 
person to Holiday Inn 12125 
Hqh Tech Ave . Otando EOE 

DRUG FREE WORKPLACE

IMMEDIATE ORE SINGS Nall 
See. C ' at Floor ear*, P/T 

carpet Mwmpooar 4 Custodial 
po* avail. In Laka Mary Area. 

c m  *07-442-42tS

Independent Gift Catalog/ 
party plan dstrCutor* Process 
order* from home needy cash 
For tu n  up lul l lime member- 
she lee MAIL *30 00 check mo 
10 CALYPSO VARIETY. 1*5* 
N Lakemont Ave Winter Pam. 
FL 32792

MITTAL TALENT TREE 
STAFFINO 
7*0-0111

INSTALLERS  
Santoro area Specially Vehicle 
Manufacturer seeks manners 
with kgfit carpentry 4 carpet ax- 
penence Ca* tor appointment 
324-4100.

tmmodnte Opening*1

Looking lor a new career? 
Visit our Job Fair

JO B  FAIR

Custom Staling mveas you to 
our toe lair from 7 30am to 
7 00pm Donl mss <r Cal to
day* NO FEE!
E icekeni positions avaiabto

‘Accounting

Call Mafttand 447-47SI of ». 
Orlando 170-4444 Noerltl 

Apply Mon-Frt 7:>0-7:00pm 
NEVER A FUlt

Custom Staffing

ADECCO is laammg up w«h 
Sanford compantos to create 
aicibng fob opportunities. If 
you have ikes, amoroon and 
a drva lor quaaty we have a 
great opportunity with great

W* have fobs In Ft*

JO B S

l are locaM M 200 Wfcy- 
I Cow l 4134. between 

Hmanpon Bank 4 m* Poet 
CNkoe on laae Mary Bud.

ELECTRICIANS

With the New Year comes new 
career opportunities In me held 
of microelectronic* Have you 
shvays wanted a high lech ca
reer but do not have the framing 
or espenence

Nonet! Managed Slatting and 
Saetek w* tram qualified career 
rrvnded canckdale* with a H S 
Diploma or OEO Work m Elec 
troncs. assembly or labneahon 
S6 75-17 3Vhr pkr* M  benefits 
psg. a* shuts

CALL (407) 330-4211 
ADA/COC/NO FEE

[Just like 
■ H®me‘

Wa are seeking FT 4 PT can 
iSdales tor our Ytew Feebly* in 
Orange City, to perform me du 

he* of 'Raaldant 
Assistants*. 7-3,3-if.

tt-7 or our ‘FI*stole Floating 
SchedAe" Ws ado need FT 
cam**** tor m* poatoon* of 
'Assistant Adminis
trator* and’ Rasidsnt 

Cook,* a* waa as PT can- 
dale* tor toe poatoons or

'Actlvltloa Director' 
and ’Malntananca DJ- 

r*ctor*
Eiperlence • compensation'

Training program create* an 
asotmg opportunity to faoml

Oreat Benefits' 
Estraordinary Rettdtnt*'

Call today for an 
application 

1 (MB) 754-2555

LABOR FORCE 
Staffing SorvfCM

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CUSTOMER COORDI
NATOR • Tamp/Mr* 14 00/
A J l l  a  • — -----« » -------MM NO AMrig

datoery appts tor noOonal fum- 
lura 4^ appliance reu*ar 2 30-

MACHMC PARTS IN-
PACT 
4M .

to tead'eafcafs 6 moom -

aV m sped ion techmque* 4 In
ventory control ASM to Mf ic  to 
SO too. M-F. 7.00 mtv-3 30 pm

OROER PULLER • Tenp/
Hue National cMdran’s book 
datrtoutot i n * mg mav w/ MS 
or OEO Dependable, abto to 
read 4 was In EngBMt. Mary to 
work was ml otoers 4  ■  W  to 
20 to*. M-F. 730 am4 pm Oreel

I fwyymOQd

Cal today tor m

Phone 431-5224 Fax *31-2*18 
710 E. AAamorea Dr. *1003 

AA Springs. W. 32701

LADD/i »rr*
■ V V IIM IIM

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Outgomg personalty Dubes 
met cash handekng. data en
try. phone*, kght coMcttons 

FINANCIAL REP 
Sales, coned on* manager 
frame* pouhon Fnanctal 

backgroud helpful 
CompiehensAe benefits pack-

Appr* m parse 
American Oenersf Finance 
154* S French Ave . Santord

LABO R  RITE
•"•330-3411*—  

too • MEN 4 WOMEN NEEDED 
Daly work OaAy pay 

Vefvctat a PLUS 
NEED COMPANY VAN 

0R1VER W/ VAN 
COME WORK WITH TME BEST

LABORERS NEEDED 
FOR  U N D ER G R O U N D  

U TIL ITY  C O N TR A C TO R
MCALTM WSUWAMCt AND *«1K 

PLAirt Ova he* warkaMaa 
jJaery^tfcoijjije^Bjtj^

LABORERS NC20CD
Pavement Marking company 

• totokmg lor laborers Travel is 
req Starting pay I7.hr w.health 
benefits Class D kc req EOE. 
woman ancouraosd t o  apply 
Drug Free work Place For more
mtocal 3211010______________
LAKE MARY CHILD CARE 
CENTER tookmg tor responai- 
bta. dependable. 4 aqtanancad 
car* pver tor vanad agt group*
Pi**** c*4 311-2344___________

Eipertencad Tie* cttmb*re/

Nsidsd. Cab 323-3441 
LAWN MAMTEMAMCE

Commercial account*. *ip*r-

transportation 407-322-0434.
LEE'S FAMOUS MOPS 

Need* a TOP NOTCH GENERAL 
MANAGER Ptaata send re

sume to
OWNER. FRFC 

*044 6. Pennsylvania Or. 
Daytona Base*. PI 32171 

FNana: (SO*) TSS-mt

LABOR
WORK TC 8 M W M B  TODAY

Appfy to pareen H Say 
1441 B French Ave

M AW T t  NANCE TVCNMCtAM- 
Needed tor Lab# Mary comrmm- 
ity Must be HVAC cart toad 
Dru^ screening req Cal 321-

BECURTTV OUARO - RE CO
TON ate nation s laeiSng da 
trtoulorrmenufactwer of con

has openings lor SacunTy 
Guard ior toe M  aMR 3PM to 
11PM anS M  «MR nPM

Ftonda ttakAa*. Dwtwan of l>

fy ORcar Must have Sena* 0 
Ucense 16 80 par hour Es-

pfy m person M R*coton Cor 
porabon. 2960 Labs Emm* 
Road. Labs Mary. FL. 33746 
EOE.

MAKE MORAY, a* fTkeh or as 
« ■  a* you w 
6 AT 4 i t  New I

Car 4 insurance U ndi d 
I FREE 331-4366

• suwiMty iMBi-paCWO BRJUBM f
Apply in person M 2403 park Dr 
betwaen 9am and 3pm daly or 
•*1 results to : (407) 330-1466
A4n Branch Manager

POSITION OPEN FOR: 

CIRCULATION/DISTRIBUnON 
ASSISTANT

Tha Sanfcxd Hankj ia ounanty accaptrg appficaiona
tor b part-kma dreuMoridaMbulion iii iwn Tha 
idaalapplicani«fflhawpaata)9ananoaincticulBliooor 
dMbuBon prooaaaaa. imaraand cMutdMaa MiouU 
subml a raauma or appty in paraon at 300 N. Ftanch 
Ava.,Sariord.a32771

LAKE MAR Y ^f
F 4 . t a U f f9 t a M .a t t m

A
i

A Career to Feel 
Good About.
Find out about our new

Medical Assistant Program
• Day or Evening Classes • Convenient 4-Day School Week
• Financial Aid for Those Who Qualify • Nationally Accredited by ACICS
• Graduate Placement Assistance as a Junior College

407-831-9816
City College

m S5S K— t Hary. 4M, BU. >00 * Caualbany, FL 3S707• CAlll

Ejto. ow
T fv^ .

tana rag
Ca« 631-627*

P/TCASMttflSB 
COL DRIVER*

MILL W ORKER
And "or cabinetry eip needed tor 
restaurant fumilurs manufactur
er 810-t2Atr Contact Jo# or Ju
ke at 32*6364

Accu Staff

LOOKMO FOR PART TB4E 
WORK?

Maitland area Cosmetic En
hancement Co is looking tor 
C u tt B vc Rap* to work bet 
ween 24-40 hour* par weak 
Sun-Thurt Tamp to he* 87 5* 
hr comp M and customer sve 
we* necessary Apply in par 
son at 1060 Maitland Ctr.
Commons. Sla 411. 
9 3 or Cal BdOOHI

Mon-Thurs

P/T SERVfCI AOENT Driver. 
Need to clean, aarvtce and m- 

spact rental vehicle*. VMM

P H O N E PROS
Salary ♦ comm * bonus TIT  or 
P/T R*t*i*d stmospher* imok 
mg o> DMtoto or M*»e 747-4270

P R O D U C TIO N
W O R K E R S

Larg* Santord Comparva* seek
ing assambtar* and production 
workers Start today, any shdl. 
great apporlundy W* oSer ben 
eht*. greet pay and growth cp- 
portumti** Contact CORES 
TAFF at 330 77*9 lor more ntor

(407) >69-0444

Now Hiring for 
BomJnoia County

FtA Tima 4 Part Time

CM our 24 hr Job Una today* 
1-BOO-711-JO M  

101

R
RIGHT HAND MAN
NaadaTB

*84 afgn an I

z : :

A CLOSER S 
DREAM

WANT A 
CAN FEEL

THAT YOU 
ABOUT?

< E A D S . LEADS LEA08 
■Wubfy CaMt income

8100b-6230k Comm. I

We PRE-comma katdi tor ccd-

I kt M s ruche mar- 
hat tor over 26 years

OUR PROOUCT IS SO BADLY 
NEEDEOfT ALMOST

ertoatoayourii-aoMS1-4011

FAY FOR PART- 
: WORK1II

R O U TS  CARW BR

■par dMvary tor Bantord Area 
Earn money whaa taking a 

in to* country Apply in

SERVER
E«p lor * downtown European 
style cat* Fiei hours, days 4 
occasional Friday evenings 
Apply 205 E. 1st St. Sanford 
321 2204
SEWING MACtl OPERATORS ”

Large Sanford compame* cur
rently seeking individuals with 
industrial sawing machine and 
■preader/cutter eip

• OREAT PAY
• MON-FRL FULL TIME
• HOURLY PAY
• PKCCWORK BONUS
• OREAT BENEFITS MCLUOfNO 
MEDICAL

Ptaasa contact CORESTAFF at
330-7749 for an *tpomtmem

flTEMARKEmO

•Part-Time SPM-9PM 
•47.00 per hour PLUS comm.

CaM Mr. Ruaaf 
322-3443

TlP/t Co Stalling. Orlando i 
most professional slatting 
service, is currently recruiting 
Fu» 4 Parl-bme ctartcal post- 
Sona tor me toaowng compa

‘Central Florida • Moat

•Preeitotoua AdvertWng 
•Ortondca Larpael

Firm

TetocommunkaOene Co.

Raaourcea ConauHIng Oreup.

Ptaasa cal Taws Co Suthng 
74Dtaaa tor more vdo 
101 AOA NO FEEt

T U  PrSTALLf RSArELPlRS 
Needed Own toots and irons- 
portaton Cal Dm 324-4*02
(LICTtoClANS 4 Hatoert 
TOP PAY, BENE FIT to rrtd 4
comm DFWP Appry Santord 
Elactnc 2522 S Park urrv* 
322-1 M l

PU50NNEL
i

NKVKBArocn

to * V*4a*fM f«lf»k

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
Training Armed 4 Unarmed 
Brantly 4 Assoc (34-7444

WANTED: Indrviduill who are 
seeking a fulfilling, people on- 
entaied career OREAT employ 
menl environment, professional 
status and benefits Consider 
the career ot Dental Assrstng 
Formal educahon of 1200 hours 
Leading to Stale and National 
credentials Work tn a fast 
paced, highiey technical, ever 
changing career in tha abed 
health field of Denial Assisting 
CaM Orange Technical Center*- 
Orlando Tech Dental Depart
ment. 407-244-7040. a it 4438. 
Whether you are ataady to toe 
work place ready to reenter or 
|utt looking to the future they 
hive -  ^togrem designed to* 
you*

WAREHOUSE POSITION* 
SHIPPINO. RECEtVMO. PICK- 
PtO. PACKPM A NO WARE- 
HOUSMQ • RECOTON COR
PORATION. toe nabont lead 
ing distrtoutor manutaclurar of 
electronic accessories, has 
Immediate opening* to its 
Laka Mary lacabm tor 1M and 
2nd ahlft warehouse

7:00am-3:30pm, 
l  00am-4 JOpm and 4:00PM- 
1t:30AM. Must b* abto to kfi a 
mtoer»jm of SO tos on a conbn 
uout basis Forkbfl aipenano* 
preferred Surfing rat* 85 73 
tsl shift. 83 95 2nd Stott •• 
Must pas* math tost Appfy to 
parson at 2950 Laka Emma 
Hoad lake Mary FL IP t .

ADECCO i* now teaming up 
with SanfordLake Mary com 
panes to create eiciting job 
opportumtes It you are took- 
ng tor part tme work ADECCO 
hat the fob for Vbu*

•tat shift 9am4/pm 
Tuae-Frf

•3rd shdl 9pm-9am 
Mon-Thor*

S4TS-M SO per hour 
cab 330-7171 tor more

We are located at 200 Wey 
mont Cl *124. between Hun* 
ngton Bank and me Post Of 
tea on Laka Mary Bhd

407-3246100-

SALE8/8ERVICE MANAGER
*1 Cpoter Natenal Corporabon eeeba a high r 
indrvtdual wkb a rtWwftum of one to two years 

experience H you quaMy *** wtl Oder you

• MoooM
a

N you ara a Strong ctoapr and looking lo taka tha naxt 
i m your eatas career, caU In confidanca to: H 

Carolina WorraN 1-600-331-7273
8

W orraN 1-BOO-331-7273
Tuaa. - Th u r 6:30 a  m. to 8 0 0  p  m

i

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
OPPORTUNITIES

( i f f f t f t l  t f V Attba'tH .9 S
/ ,|/M//v l>LV/f#•</ 

l *# • *• t < i m  h  1»/ i »»/ m/ ».»/»v

TRULY NOIjKN, Florida's largchl. 
fasIcsL*rowing and monl innovative 

pesl control company has ojicnlii^ in 
salcH and Tor manafiemcnl truinccH in 
• Pent Control • Lawn Maintenance
• Tensile Inapectlon A Treatment

4 U U J U J
• Kurltrat rarrrr appurtunlUra • Cnw|i Inaunuxr 
• life ImunaKT • Khurvurm dkuUUly Inaunuxr

• '4014 aatiagi rrtimnrnl pian • Cumiany rar 6 gm 
• IWaUal nanUagi 833 J00 to 40000 prr year

♦ >• '1 f*i I hi l I SS AM » • ,* f *. i i

The Sanford Herald needs CARRIERS for 
estebllthed routes In the Senford eree. 

Rli you need It dependeble transportation, 
orgenlzatlonel skills end efternoon auall- 
eblllty in order to begin e greet neui Jobl

POSITIONS RURILRBLE NOUII

i



157— Mobile Homes 
For Sale

M R X  AVI. MOeiLI PARK 
Hon** 13.000 to *6.000 Set Up 

Financing OUKT1 M j M I
■ANFORD/LK MARY Family 
park, tow tot rant DW M ,  sat- 
in-fcltch.. MANY EXTRAS' Ask
ing *19.500 Call 302-7115 or 
pgr 370-1060_________________

15B— Real Estate 
Wanted

INVESTOR BUVMO H O U IC t 
PLUMS or LEMONS 

^^^harJ^JSeTJS^^^

181— Appliances 8 
Furniture For Sale

SCO • SCAT A Perfect Sleeper 
King m am a aet. never used 
SM to plait*:, wat *1200. iae- 
rateo, *375 (407) 282 6554__

BEOS ORTHOPEDIC FIRM 
SETS with 5 year warranty Nev
er tried Twto *75 Full *105 
Queen 1175 King *169 Call
40T-6BMW4_________________
COMFORTABLE pul out Keeper 
iota Fu* tire HOO Cal 376

__________________
COUCH. Med Hue w/ brown 
wood border. *300 DAYBED 
Oak Irame w/ kta bran trim 
*750 compile 1# CHEST OF 
DRAWERS Mahogany *75 
Cal 376 *737

181— Appliances A 
Furniture For Sale

DAY BED White. Victorian 
Kyle with 2 twin mamawea A 
Irundla Never uied *300 4C7-

DtNtNO ROOM SET Sokd Chet- 
ry. ig drop leal table, china cab. 
4 chain HOP 330-3190

Fuusrr 
Mattreia * boa a m g  H i  new. 

*700 Can 376-4307
KSNMORE Standard etoctnc 
range White, good cond All 

■ *75 00 377-2764
MATTRESS SALE • Full lire 
uted boa ipnngt A maltrett 
*65 00 Larryi Mart 372-4137
SOFA, SFT DA* velvet, me Idl
ing chan. cottee labia >150 
Cal 330-3190

187— Sporting Goods
SACRAFICE Brand new Reebok 
•port aboei. u  9 9 1/7. Coil 
*35. tel lor *10 uaed leather. 
*9 CM  323-4768______________

189— Office Supplies

IXCUTIVE DESK w/leff hind 
e-ng and right hand ertentmn 
w/gUst lope *350 Metal of
fice deck m good Ihape *50 
I  drawer legal Ilia cabinet. 
*75 * drawer legal Me cabi
net *75 SM muhl copter *50 
Call *46-6066

V. J J

your In Luck I
Wi Offer Mhrlakkluutr and Vilue!
• Since Slory Dtsign • No Ore 64 tow or Abovt
• Energy - Efficient Studio. 1 & 2 Bedroom 

AflonUW* Apartmt/it*
• Friendly. On-Site, DependiWe Management
• An* Storage. Private Patio A Mori!

Sanford Court 
Apartments

3291 8. Sanford A vs. • Sanford
323-3301

1

199—Pets A Supplies

AKC BOXER PUPPIES 6 wki 
old 1 male. 3 lemew *43See 
Senom inquires only *31-3461

For a law penmea mora. gal the 
laieil technology in liquid 
wom en Atk 6 TENS FROM
ocneral fe e d  023-1550)
•bout HAPPY__JACK_LIQUt-
VKT,-There* a 910 difference'"
[ WWW happyjadune com)

FOR SALE • American Pd Buiv 
Terrier puppies Big head, teg 
boned, good blood line* Par 
enlt do premise* Musi tee to 
appreciate Taking depotil* 
Pick your puppy now* Dewomed 
6 vaccinated. ava4 2/76/96 
*150 Pleaie call <407) 634 
3191 Nm ett longwoodarea

HAPPY JACK 
TR (VERMICIDE

Recognized tale A effective 
againtt book, round. A tape 
worm* to dog* A cat* Ava-labla 
O  T-C STENSTROM GENERAL 
FEED <323-1550) (Visit 
www happyyackjnc com)

211—

Antique/Collectlblee
B 8 8 B B T B B fr a S g
1 PMCE or Whole Heueah old 

904-774-2225/407-6*0-3*32

217— Garage Sales

SANFORD MOWNO SALE
Antiques A hen Ceth only Cad 
374 0765 lot appt

Wtlghl Lott

“Bring QuMj 
H w w a l Ftfarn it  

im ttiitw n

Curves®
for women
J0 Mtmutf N n m  tnd 

H tight /an 1 ( t u r n  
Wyowter

t  Call 1-U M 72-75M

A Great Place To Live

“p to m

E W
2490 Hertwea Ave. 

f l  32771

CALL US AT

(407) 324-4334
DIRECTIONS:

$ On 25th 8tr— t(RL 46A) between 17-92 
i  and Airport Bhtd. on Hartwell Avenue

KIT 'N* CARLYI.K ® h> l.urry \VriKhl

A C A T  V / \ IG h T i H B  c T A ttp :

At*

^  NeWCHAI^^y>*p
Ywe*

V

L APfM
uwow
i<s>iiir by ft/pA, i«/«

217— Garage Seles

WANT TO  GET RID 
OP ALL THAT 

STUFF?
A YARD SALE l* the perfect 
way to do trial and the Santord 
Htrtld  can bring people to your 
door Arfterltse your tale n  toe 
>wi lord Hereto and Lob* Mary 
Lift lor only *5t/kne and watch

come* m Call by Me 
Tuesday and your Skne ad can 
run lor three day* m toe Hereto 
end once *1 the Late Mary L4e 
•or ONLY *1030*1 Al we atk it 
that you prepay toe at Ca* ut
eri can hatpff

(407) 322-2611

APPLIANCE  
STORE. i,»

#1111%, 17*
(407) 004*7072 „

n
• Recondrtoned 4 Rebuilt 

Withtn. Drytr*. Refngtraton

i A  Dryara 
from H O B O  m l

217— Garage Sales 

MOVING SALE
FEB 14 A IS 6 77 RAIN DATE 
Feb 21 A 72 964 Crow* Bkjff 
Lane. Santord

GARAGE SALE
Sal A Sun Fum loyt. oarage 
door opener much more 7940 
BarUry Ave i bit E on Airport 
Ovd Irom Santord Ave

219— Wanted to Buy

Mi f 11 H w ■ *rWC ytrlnH. 2
l i l W . R n W H ,

331-0004
aata-t

221— Good Things to 
Eat

NAVEL OIUNflEB I RED
GRAPEFRUfT. Meriwether 
Farm* 3461 Celery Ave

Navel i . red grape fruit*, tanger 
met. Fresh From Grove We 
Ship BAQOS MARKET 

333-3441

223— Miscellaneous

FREE SAMPLE Reg Nurse 
gout Irom size 20 to 6 Guerin- 
lee return 407-663-0152

GENERAL Industrial Ian A SHP. 
3 pbaea motor. *300.

334-7*S6-Senford

TABLE SAWheavy. homemade 
shop model, new biade/bett 
*65 333-2911 leave message

230—
Antique/Classics

IMPALA SS cony Runt 
. need rastoralon $7 00G 
Call 324-I t 57 or 374 2339

70 DOOGE Charger 440 cu eng. 
rebuilt 727 Iran* 456 gears 
14000060 374 1157/324 2139

231— Cars For Sale

1*67 OMC tiff Bor Van Runt 
we*. 75K on new motor. (4500/ 
(too Cal 323 3430 XS66

BUY A NEW 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH HOME EOR 

LESS THAN RENTING

Select your lot at

PALM POINT, SANFORD
M o. P.I.

INCLUDING LOT
Call to see if you qualify for this 
opportunity to own a new home. r

407-3364733 *

' 6ae*d on M at pne* of *73.660 MHi 65k FMA loan. 30 y»». APR • I I

Sanford Herald. Sanford. Florida • Sunday, February 15. • 11B

231— Cars For Sale

L E T  US DO TH E 
W ORK FOR YOU!

The Sanford Htraldlakt
Mary Ufa want! to maka 

you money!

It you piece a two week ad w4h 
u* to sen your vehicle (pub/rth- 
ei tn both the Santord Herald 
and the Lake Miry L ift  at a cost 
of only $27 54) and you don't 
sail it right away, wet run the ad 
tor another two weeks at no 
charge1 An we ask H that you 
pay tor tha first two weeks be
fore we run 4 tor tree'

Wall do all the work - 
you collect ell the US.

Call ua at (407)323-2611 
and

watch Seminole County*- 
newspapers work for you!I!

1692 TOYOTA Cor Die 59K mles 
In erceflent shape* *4000 FIRM 
Cat 322-0515

SEIZED CARS from *175 
Por aches. Cadillacs. Chevys 
BMWs. Corvettes Alio Jeeps. 
4WDs Your area Tot Free 1- 
600 218 9000 Erf 7706 tor cur
rant listings

235—
Truch/Buses/Vans For 

Sals
1 sTt fbY'gV- '  Tin g - capiong 
bed Good work buck *400/ 
0 60 Can 373 5036

235—
Truck/Busaa/Vans For 

Sals

Truck Trailer Tire* t4 inch, 
wheel A lire. w<* new $20 00 

Cell *33-0117

238— Vehicles Wanted

CASH tt*  PAID)
For Junk Cars. Trucks A M«cf 

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL 127-5990

240—
Aircraft/Ultralight

FISHING BOATS FOR RENT
Starting at *30 A up A/to 

24 Pontoon Call 330-1612

ZCNOAH 050 ultralight engine 
2 strokes, twin cydindar. non- 
/ontai opposed. 45 HP ml belt 
reduction system, ground ad- 
|ustable prop >2500 323-3430 
X566

Classified
Advertising

W orksl
C a l l

322-3811 
T o  Place 
Y o u r  Ad.

1/2 MONTH FREE RENT
W IT H  1 V H . L I A M  M  A M  1

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
1 S D R R V  1  B A T H  U O e 8 . i t .  

2  B D R A V  1  B A T H  1 0 2 8  e g .  n .  
2  I  D U  M y  2  B A T H  1 1 2 8  e g .  f t .
• Spu krti. Apartment* with la rw  Ouw-t* • laikr 

Kmnl • VoilrytMlI -  S|ui tiling I kail .  Trnnla Court*

Are you an in te llig e n t, independent 
person who w an ts  to  own your

own hom e?

261-Computer 
Consulting

ftm n fir?

sstsz

rdtrftaectoonaAolMl
M  U*Arm* B»1

Prices start at oaly $39,990
A limited number of units are remaining, so call now for 
reservations and start on the 

to earning equity
Instead of debt. M  v y  ■ j

Swimming Pool, Clubhouse and Tennis Court 
Convenient Location 
All appliances and mini blinds included 
Low down payment fo r qualified buyers 
Very easy qualifying 
Non-qualifying financing available 
Down payment assistance to qualified buyers

25M Ridgeweod Am ., Sanford
_____ Usten for advertising on Chambers of Qoepei AM 1190

Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Chambers

K ID O E W O O D
V IL L A S

FaaaBi
!A M  U M M  H O ST

MB-7174

A B  O f  1n a m a n m m r -
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B L O N O IE by Chic Young

B E E TL E  B AILEY

TH E  BORN LO SER

HAPPY VAi£MTlH^> DAY, HY love?

PEAN UTS

Nl.CHAW .E5..PIP YOU 
UKE OOK VALENTINE?

EEK A MEEK

I > f - ' L

m .  -

b y  C ha rtos M. S c h u lz

T H E 0 A V I5 N T  O V E R .. 
WE CAN 5 T IU  6 IVE IT 

TO SOMEONE E L S E ..

5

V I ' « 4 ^  *•

I ' / T f t j iJ lE S
X P  STUFF

rrs  a m a z i n g  m o
FACILE YOU ARE RDR 
A MAM SOUR RISE.

-

a*

W i l l '

T U M B L E W E E D S byT.ICRyan

•— i < j  -  ■

ARLO AND JANIS
ns 6CA£1kJ0d

T»H * A £ '

FRANK AND ERNEST
• t-e

by Jimmy Johnson

by Bob Thsvst

■ i«
t ipj

n- r..

■ ' 5 ^  '

q b u r
‘Birthday

by Mort Walker

by Art Ssnsom

>0H WHY IS THERE K BEOCCjOl i ** 
MTOCIMOU WC£X AND ONLY 

1 aCVNXNTlNeSDNY '

Sunday. Feb 15. 1998

In the yoar ahoad. more business than 
usual wilt bo conducted on a quid-pro- 
quo basis This could get you involved 
with a successful new group that admires 
your style

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Some
thing ol personal value can be loarnod 
today it you are receptive Do not dose 
your mind lo knowledge |ust because it 
comes from an unwelcomed source 
Aquarius, treat yourself to a birthday grft 
Send lor your Astro-Qraph predictions lor 
the year ahead by mailing %2 and SASE 
to Astro-Qraph. c/o this newspaper P O 
Bos 1758. Murray H.I Station. New York. 
NY 10156 Be sure to stale your zotfeac
sign

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be certain 
that you can comfortably manage your 
present obligations before assuming any 
new ones today You aren't as secure as 
you may think

ARIES (March 21-AprM I t )  Your person
al schedule might not have much impact 
on others today, as they're likely lo 
squeeze in the# priorities ahead of yours

TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Do not push, 
pua or carry anything today that esceeds 
your physical limitations Saak strong 
helpers it you get pegged lor any heavy

ACROSS
1 Not aa smart 
7 Grouped 

(together)
13 Prophet
14 Conceive
15 Hog'a home 
IS Dissolved

substance 
17 Draft egcy.
IS Wire measure
20 Youth
21 Roll-call 

answer
25 Most Ilka |
29 Arrow i
32 Ar
33 Inheritance
34 L a s -
35 Israel's Melr

49 Doe s pal 
91 Soma 

espreesions 
54 Refrain from

55 Soma military 
forces 

59 Car part 
57 Actor Lorn# —

DOW N

inawwr
Host Ilka pie? 
know poison 
Armadillo

1
2 Information

3 T m t  and Life, 
for short

4 Once more 
(Let.)

5 bine
6 Poems

36 Muse of poetry 7 Hard twisted
37 Mete family thread

member S Ginseng plant
39 Unlimited 9 Actor (fibaon
41 Cask 10 — McCartney
44 Dell bread 11 —  Kefl of the
45 DtMeggio or comice

* ~ ‘ 12 Homeowner 'a ,

Answer to Previous Russia

nnnnnm nsnnraa nnnnmn ranranmo nnnnnn □□□□he nnn nnn nnn 
□ u n n r a n m  □nnranran nnnnn □noon nnnnn nnnran nnn nmnnn nnnnnnra nnnnnnn nnn nnm □□□ nnsnnn nHHmnn aanrann nmraonn

pipif
19 Adherent of

(•MM
21 Baa rot
22 Cause
23 Elbows

24 Military 

29 ISTUMPED?^*Cal lor Answers o lauMmvAwvnmi
a 1-900-454-3535 ait. code 100

of a
___JS

29 Copycat 
27 M's a long

r~ r~ T " 1“ 1 6

TT~

T5~

n~

by HowtC Schneider

OEMINI (May 31*Juna 20) In social
involvements with friends today, have a 
lestive altitude rather than a serious one 
It will be a lun day * you stay m the spin! 
ol things

CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) An annoy
ing situation with which you've had lo 
contend lately is on ts last legs Today, 
you might gat a law whimpers but that 
won? last long .

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you only seek 
approval and not an honest enf-qoe. don? 
go lo a friend who always lefts it kke 4 »  
Your ego might not be able to handle the 
bare tacts

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today, you •AQfTTARWS (Nov. 23-Oec. 31) Social 
might bake vs you're unable lo do whs! is demands could turn out to be bormg and 
necessary without strong alkes but you burdeneomt today. What you anbopaled 
actually will be more productive working ,0 be a tun Involvement may be ftymg 
•lone false cotors

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sep«. 22) Try lo avoid SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 23) If ynur 
taking on new. long range indebtedness waistkne has been meting out lately «  • 
today Your material desires can be tut- time lo can a ban to it Start a diet pro
wled soon wrthout making you budget a gram or an eserctse data today. Esher 
nervous wreck could work weft

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. IS) Be cer
tain that the goals you're establishing 
today are worth the effort youII have lo 
espend in order lo achieve them sue- 
cessfuSy

CIISS by NFA Inc

The thorn 
in one's aide

The Senior Life Master was ready to 
Rive another Saturday morning class. 
Once his roomful of students had set
tled down, he asked them to look at 
the North-South hands on his first 
handout shed.

"Plan your play in three no-trump," 
he continued ‘ West leads the heart 
queen. Also, of which flower does the 
problem remind you?"

While they were thinking, he made a 
comment on the bidding. ‘ Who knows 
what to bid with that North hand.' 
Game might be impossible, but It 
looks cowardly not to try for three no 
trump or five diamonds Here, aisum

PHILLIP
ALDER

North
* 7 4 3
• A 9 4
• A I  4 5 4 3 2 
4  —

ai 1444

West
*  A B
V Q J to 9 7 
a 7
*  9 7 9 5 3

East
*  K 10 i  4 2
*  K 9 3
* Q J
*  10 9 4

longer there? Also, you ciearty cannot 
afford to duck a diamond.”

The SLM tensed they had seen the

‘ As most of you have noticed, the 
solution Is to duck the first trick. And 
duck West's heart continuation. Then, 
on the third round, diacard the dia
mond nine or to from your hand. Now 

right unless the the diamond suit runs unaided and 
you cruise to II tricks."

Someone raised her hand.
“The flower? Yes, the red rose, be- 

you will cause the diamond spot is a thorn in 
in your your aide. And U ia doubly appropriate 

hand. Then how do you return to dum- as this is Valentine's Day. How many 
my, given that the heart ace is no of you were given roses by your hus-_

ing the trumps are splitting 2-1, not 3
0. five diamonds is all right unlei 
opponents can take a spade ruff.

‘ Three no-trump looks good too, un
til you notice the diamond blockage. If 
you play off the ace and king, you will 
have to win the third round

*  Q J •
V 9 3 ‘
• K  10 9
4 A X Q J I

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

South West North East
I N T  Pass 3 N T  All pass

Opening lead: v  Q

RO0OTM AN*

IWgULSMitfTW m s ,  WHEN CON' 
FRONTED WITH GfctF, 1 TUPkl TO AFT-. 
HEPE-IMWTS THIS WtNTO HELP ME 
WDFK 1WR0U6M Hf BREAKUP ROM IOC0.

* SADNESS A0CVNDS VI MONTf MONVME 
SINCE LbCO LEFT, SADNESS ABOUNDS • 
THE HOUSE IS SAD MN ROOM IS SAD- 
ALAS, m  PENCIL ,T0O, IS SAD. IUXK iM 
THE MRROR. NY FACS IS SAD- THE 
lAfTOR IS SAP- T SftMl HVHtfYFC*. 

SMAQK

band or lover?"
A few hands went up, each accom

panied by an embarrassed smile.

f  I NS by MOL lac

by Jim Maddlck

UKElSAiD.TVfc WFttTMfc HELPS 
MEGfcT<VEHH€.PAiN.

"V-------------- ----------------

FsnSE M TB 4 O L 0 0 U

b y  J im  D a vis

MNPTHB
CANPVF

HOCMFir.eOUfiHfrtsstr
THAT WAS IM EDITOR WON BUtlOtWb SWK 
was- she*  unep up A BCrtc-siONtwa fed
"WIWTWS W4>7Y t* fV

finally : A chance to  w itn e s s
FIRSTVAMP THE JW AMP UWS Mf


